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President ‘Very Moved’
By His Visit With Pope
.
VATICAN CITY (NC) —“I was very movedby the welcome shown me by the won-
derful Pope," President Eisenhower said here after “his meeting with Pope John XXIII.
*.r uAt Rome * ciamPino airport, just before the President left for Turkey, he stated:I have just come from a visit with His Holiness the Pope, and I have been inspired by
his approval of the effort that the free nations together are making to bring some pro-
gress toward peace and friendship in freedom.”
During the meeUng with Mr. Eisenhower, which lasted about 25 minutes, Pope
John said he rejoiced to see the American nation “striving so actively, under the guid-
ance and impulse of its worthy President, toward the lofty ideals of a loyal and effec-
tive concord between nations.” (See text, Page 2.).
He also said there is no doubt
that Mr. Eisenhower will contin-
ue to receive from U. S. Cath-
lics "an exemplary contribution
Of action, loyalty and discipline.”
WHEN THE PRESIDENT ar-
rived for his meeting with Pope
John there were crowds assem-
bled around barriers in St. Pe-
ter’s Square to greet him. Many
persons waved banners of wel-
come.
Standing with a group of
children were Bishop Ferdinan-
do Baldelli, president of the
Pontifical Relief Association,
and Msgr. Andrew P. I.andi.
director in Italy for Catholic
Relief Services—NCWC. The
children, who benefit from the
charities dispensed by Catholic
Relief Services, held aloft large
posters with the words “Thank
yon. Thank yon.”
The President arrived in St.
Peter’s Square in a blue converti-
ble with the top down. It was
a beautiful day. As the car en-
tered the square at 9:30 am.,
the President stood up and waved
to the crowds. The official pro-
cession of nine cars was preceded
by seven police motorcycles.
At the Vatican a guard of honor
of the Palatine Guard snapped to
attention. As the President and
his party alighted from their au-
tomobiles the honor guard pre-
sented arms and the Palatine
Guard band played the U.S. an-
them.
IN THE PRESIDENTIAL party
were recently retired Deputy
Undersecretary of State Robert
D.iMurphy; Maj. and Mrs. John
Eisenhower; James C. Hagerty,
presidential press secretary; Lt.
CoL Vernon Walters, interpreter
and staff aide to the President;
and James J. Rowley, bead of
the White House Secret Service
detail.
After reetewtag the Palatine
Guard, President Eisenhower
entered the Apostolic Palace
and walked over a long carpet
In an tbribr Vatican pn»
net said they coo Id net recall
sack a carpet having been
rolled out for any ether visitor.
At the elevator the President
was greeted by Msgr. Beniamino
Nardone. secretary of the Sacred
Congregation of Ceremonial, and
by Msgr. Pius A. Benincasa, of
the Buffalo Diocese, who is at-
tached to the Vatican Secretariat
of State. He was then prsented
to Usgr. Federico Callori di Vig-
Dale, a member of the Pope's
household.
THE PRESIDENT, Ambassa-
dor Murphy and Msgrs. Callori di
Vignale and Nardone entered the
•levator, and others in the party
followed In another elevator. At
the elevator exit the party wai
met by Papal ushers and a de-
tachment of the Swiss Guard
which formed a cortege leading
to the Papal apartment.
Msgr. Mario Nasalli Rocca di
Corneliano, the Master of Cham*
hers, and other officials of the
Papal household received the
President and his party at the
threshhold of the Clementine
Hall. »
The cortege moved through
colorful halls to the Small
Throne Room, where Cardinal
Tardtai, VaUcan Secretary of
State, met Mr. Eisenhower.
In the Small Throne Room
where the President was received
were two armchairs placed side
by side, for the Pope and the
President. Flanking these were
three other chairs: for Cardinal
Tardini, Col. Walters, and Arch-
bishop Antonio Samorc, Secretary
of the Sacred Congregation for
Extraordinary Ecclesiastical Af-
fairs.
This group of five was in au-
dience alone about 25 minutes.
Then the rest of the President's
party was brought in, and Pope
John read a formal speech in
English, expressing his great sat-
isfaction at “the visit which you
are kindly making to Us, Mr.
President.”
THE PONTIFF extended to the
American people "Our gratitude
for the generosity with which they
are promoting the welfare and
progress of more needy peoples
by so liberally placing at their
disposal the material gifts re-
ceived from Divine Providence.”
The Pope noted with pleasure
the presence of the President’s
son, MaJ. John Eisenhower, "be-
cause of the happy and encourag-
ing coincidence of the name
‘John’ that he bears in common
with Us.”
President Elsenhower con-
gratalated the Pen an his Eng-
lish pronunciation. The Pope
responded that he had mas-
tered his speech only by dog-
ged repetition. He added that
he is learning his English from
Msgr. Thomas Ryan, whom he
described as a good teacher
with a poor popil who has little
time for study.
During the meeting the-Presi-
dent emphasized the spiritual.val-
ues on which be bases his action
for peace, declaring that these
values safeguard human dignity
ind liberty.
Mr. Eisenhower told the Pope
that he would soon visit Moslem
countries .that also believe in God.
Pope John asked him to convey
his greetings to President Celal
Bayar of Turkey. The Pope also
recalled that when he was Apos-
tolic Nuncio in Paris, he had met
Gen. Eisenhower.
The Pope and the President ex-
changed photographs, and Pope
John also gave Mr. Eisenhower
a gold medal commemorating the
first year of his pontificate, and
a book of reproductions of the
frescoes in the Raphael rooms
in the Vatican.
While Mr. Eisenhower talked to
the Pope, Ambassador Murphy
conversed in the Papal ante-
chamber with Cardinal Amleto
Cicognani, who (or 26 years
served as Apostolic Delegate in
Washington.
ON LEAVING the audience, the
President said he has been
"greatly impressed by the benev-
olence shown to our nation by
the Vatican.”
Prelate* of the Papal house-
hold met President Elsenhower
as he was leaving, and the
President stopped the proces-
sion to greet and shake hands
with some American nans
Religions of the Sacred Heart
of Mary and-Sisters of Charity
of Cincinnati.
Then the President and his
party, accompanied by Msgrs.
Callori and Nardone, returned by
elevator to the courtyard of St.
Damasus. Once again the Pala-
tine honor guard presented arms,
and the Palatine band played the
Papal anthem.
Prior to his visit with the Pope,
Mr. Eisenhower attended 8 a.m.
services at St. Paul’s Episcopal
Church in Rome. He was accom-
panied by his son and daughter-
in-law.
AFTER THE audience the Prea-
ident visited the North American
College here where he was greet-
ed with a roar of approval. Wait-
ing at the college'i football field
for the President were 280 stu-
dents and about 75 priest-gradu-
ates and facility members, plus
a corps of 50 photographers and
journalists.
At the college the President,
accompanied by the college’s
Rector, Archbishop Martin J.
O’Cenner, walked past a line
of students, and was presented
to individual faculty members
by the Archbishop.
"All the students and priests
trill keep the success of your mis-
sion in their prayers, and alto
your safety and welfare,” Arch-
bishop O’Connor told the Presi-
dent
Mr. Eisenhower expressed his
thanks, and asked the Archbishop
to convey them to the students,
together with bis cordial greet-
ings.
As the President was entering
his helicopter to depart from the
college football field, he waved to
the cheering students. From the
window be made the "V for Vic-
tory" sign.
At the airport to see the Presi-
dent off was Msgr. Angelo
Dell'Acqua, Vatican Substitute
Secretary of State, accompanied
by his private secretary, Msgr.
Silvio Luani.
Archbishop Has
Eye Operation
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land has made a good recovery
from an operation for removal
of cataracts from his eyes, and
la espeeted to leave the hos-
pital to a few days, it was
reported this week by a spokes-
man at the Chancery.
Fr. Weaver Named
St. Michael’s Pastor
UNION CITY Rev. Alfred Weaver, C.P., a graduate
of St. Michael’s Grammar and High Schools, will return to
his native city on Jan. 3 as pastor of St. Michael's Monas-
tery Church. He comes to St. Michael’s from St. Ann's
Monastery Church, Scranton, where he has been pastor
since 1947.
He succeed* Rev. Stephen Paul
Kenny, C.P., assigned to Immac-
ulate Conception Monastery, Ja-
maica, N.Y., aa a member of the
Passionitt Mission Band. Father
Kenny, who was honored at a
testimonial dinner last week by
his parishioners, has served the
parish for IB years, eight years
*» assistant and 10 years as pas-
tor.
Born Nov. 18, 1905, son of Mrs.
Jennie Weldon Weaver and the
late Washing on A. Weaver, Fa-
ther Weaver attended Holy Cross
Preparatory Seminary, Dunkirk,
N.Y., and was professed a Pas-
aionist Sept. 12. 192*. at St. Paul s
Monastery, Pittsburgh. He was
ordained May 22. 1932, at St. Mi-
chael’s by the late Archbishop
Walah.
He has served as vice-master
«< novices, director o( students,
•ad as a missionary throughout
the East. He was vice-rector of
S Ana's Monastery from 1941 to
IHi. and retreat director of St.
Paul's Monastery from 1944 to
1947, when he was named as pas
Mb ef St. Ann’s.
His brother, Roe. Bertrand
Weaver. C-P.. stationed at Sc
Michael's for many years, re-
cently was transferred to It
Gabriel’s Monastery, Boston, as
retreat preacher.
Father Weaver
Writes Prayer
For Missions
VATICAN CITY Pope John
XXIII has composed a prayer for
Catholics in mission areas,
i Thanking God for redeeming
mankind and for sendipg mission-
aries to teach His truth and com-
municate His grace, the prayer
continues:
"Through the intercession of
the Blessed Virgin Mary, Your
mother and our heavenly mother.
Queen of angels and saints, we
pray to You that we may be
worthy sons of Your Church,
faithful to Your teaching and
Your commandments, under the
guidance and protection of Your
Vicar on Earth, the father of
our souls.
"Grant that we may be docile
to our Bishops and priests, for
whom we invoke the graces of
sanctification and the apostoiale,
and that we miy be, according
to Your will, the snlt and light
of our land and our people."
CardinalPlans
To Visit Troops
NEW YORK For the ninth
consecutive year. Cardinal Spell-
man, Military Vicar for Catho-
lics in the armed forces, will
spend the Christmas season with
American military personnel in
foreign lands.
The Cardinal will visit service-
men In Germany, Spain, Moroc-
co, North Africa and Turkey. He
will begin his trip after partici-
pating in a series of conaiitoriea
in Rome at which eight new Car-
dinals will be created. The' last
of U»e consistories will be held
Dec. 17.
Early Copy
Became ef the Christmas UJ-
kUya, the leonse ef The Adve-
(or Dee. 17, 94, and SI
w> «e Be press ewe day esrty.
Copy for each tom arnst he hi
Iho Advocate office m later
fhan a pm. the paecadfcg
Christmas Eve Fast
Moved Up One Day
Rt. Rev. Migr. Jame* F. Looney, Chancellor of the Ardt-
dioceae of Newark, announces that the Holy Father, Pope
John XXIII, has ■ transferred permanently the fast and total
abstinence fro Dec. 24 to Dec. 23, effective this year.
THE DECREE issued by the Sacred Congregation of the
Council in Rome reads as follows:
....
“Acquiescing to the expressed desire of many Bishops In
different nations, the Supreme Pontiff? John XXIII, has deigned
to grant to all the faithful of the Catholic world permission to
anticipate the obligation of fast and abstinence, transferringit from Dec. 24, the vigil of the Feast of the Nativity of Our
Lord Jesus Christ, to Dec. 23.”
OFF TO ROME: Mother Joanna Marie, left, newly
elected superior general of theaters of Charity of
Convent Station, and Mother Ellen Marie, immediate
past superior general, are shown in their,stateroom
aboard the Queen Mary just before embarkation Dec.
2. They will attend Rome ceremonies dedaring Moth-
er Seton “venerable."
President in Emphatic Stand
Against Birth Control Aid
WASHINGTON President
Eisenhower at his news confer-
ence here declared emphatically
that the U.S. government will
have nothing to do with provid-
ing other nations with birth con-
trol Information "as long as I
am here.”
There were these other devel-
opments in the birth control con-
troversy which followed release
of a statement on the population
problem by American Bishops:
• In New York, former Presi-
dent Harry S. Truman described
birth control as "a false Issue
. . . so far as the Presidency
is concerned,” and another
Democratic leader, Mrs. Eleanor
Roosevelt, in a syndicated news
column, said the government
should not "take official action
in a subject which eaters into
the religious and domestic affairs
of another nation.”
• A Benedictine theologian In
Washington defended the right of
the Church to express moral ob-
jections to possible government-
sponsored birth control programs
abroad.
• A Jesuit theologian writing
in America, national Jesuit week-
ly, said that he thought i Catho-
lic President could not conscien-
tiously sign a bill establishing a
birth control program.
• Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller
of New York denounced the in-
troduction of the birth control
issue or a person's 'religion In
discussions concerning potential
Presidential candidates.
• A number of Protestant offi-
cial* assailed President Elsen-
hower’s stand.
THE ISSUE came up at the
President's news conference
when a reporter asked for hla
nation to a recommendation that
the U. S. distribute birth control
information to countries request-
ing U.
“This Is net oar business,”
the President said. He declared
If ether nations want to do
somethin! about population
problems they should go to
'‘professional groups, not |o
governments.”
The President said the Issue
"has, for very great denomina
lions, a religious meaning.” He
mentioned especially the Catholic
Church, which he said is "one
of the groups that I admire and
respect."
Washington observers said the
President has seldom been as
blunt as when be discussed the
birth control matter.
COMMENTING on the right of
the Church to express moral ob-
jections to plans to provide birth
control information was Rev.
Gregory Stevens, 0.5.8., of the
University of America.
He said Catholics have as
much right to express their
moral objections to birth con-
trol as Protestants have to op-
pose gambling and other prac-
tices they regard as immorsl.
However, he gave the opinion
that a Catholic public official, al-
though opposed to birth control,
could "tolerate” Inclusion of
birth control in a foreign aid pro-
gram to achieve any good ends
of the program.
FATHER STEVENS expressed
referet that Episcopal Bishop
James A. Pike of San Francisco
had seen fit to move the discus-
sion into the political field by
challenging Catholic Presidential
hopefuls to reveal whether the
statement by Catholic Bishops
was binding on them.
The challenge led to aU pos-
sible candidates being ques-
tioned on their views. Among
these was Governor Rocke-
feller, who said be thought in-
formation on population control
should be given If requested.
Later the Governor said: "I
think the whole thing has no
place in politics and I think it
is very unfortunate and very un-
fair that this should come at
this tjme in the political arena.
I don’t think it should be used
for or against political personal-
ities.”
WRITING IN America, Rev.
John R. Connery, S.J., of West
Baden College, Indiana, said "it
would be clearly wrong" for a
Catholic President to approve a
birth control program. He adjled
that he was Inclined to think that
the President’s signature on a
bill authorizing the program
"would be tantamount to such
approval."
He declared that “any con-
scientious mas” could conceiv-
ably he faced with a moral or
religious problem in sign-
ing this or that bUI. "A Metho-
dist,” he said, "could be fac'd
with a dilemma in deciding
whether to sign a bill that
would provide smoking or
drinking facilities ... for the
armed farces."
Father Connery also saw the
possibility of conflicts facing a
Christian Scientist (health pro
grams), a Quaker (the defense
budgets) and Presidents of other
sects. "There is no evidence to
show that in reality, the Catholic
President would be faced wilh
religious problems any more fre-
quently than other candidates,"
he said.
, President Elsenhower was as-
sailed for his stand by Dr. R.
Norris Wilson, executive director
of Church World Service (Protes-
tant equivalent to Catholic Re-
lief Services);’ Dr. Fred G. Scov-
el of the Christian Medical Coun-
cil; Glenn L. Archer of Protes-
tants and Other Americans Unit-
ed for Separation of Church and
State, and Bishop Pike, among
others.
Food Cains
Outstripping
Population
WASHINGTON Food
production throughout the
world is growing at a faster
annual rate than the yearly
increase in population, ac-
cording to anew study by the
State Department.
According to the study, food
producUon in the past 10 years
hss been winning the rsd
against increasing population
evfn in under-developed coun-
tries. t •
ONLY IN OCEANIA, a group
of islands in the Pacific, does
food production lag behind popu-
laUon growth. However, the study
notes, the ares continues to
have "one of the world’s most
saUsfactory levels of domestic
food consumption and to be a
major source of food exports."
Between IKS and IKS,
world wide feed production In-
creased at & rate "slightly
less” than 3% while the aver-
age annual population Increase
was 1.7% The feed Increase
was better than 1% far the
l»HI parted. ■ .
The report added that the food
increase may continue for many
years. It estimates that there
could be as much as 110 million
metric tons of surplus rice and
wheat by I*7l.
Bishop Greco Elected
To Head CCD
WASHINGTON (NC) - Bishop
Charles P. Greco of Alexandria,
L*
.
haa been named chairman
of the Episcopal Committee on
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine.
Three newly elected members
of the 13-member CCD board
are: Bishop John J. Car berry of
Lafayette, lad., auccesaor to
Bishop William T. Mulloy of Cov-
ington, who died last June; Bish-
op Christopher J. Weldon of
Springfield, Mass., and Bishop
Jobs J. Wright of Pittsburgh.
PRESIDENT, POPE EXCHANGE BOWS: President Eisenhower and Pope John
bow to each other during their historic meeting at the Vatican Dec. 6. Shown in
background, left to right, are: Lt. Col. Vernon Walters, the President’s official in-
terpreter, daughter-in-lawBarbara Eisenhower and son Maj. John Eisenhower.
Legion of Decency Pledge,
Holy Hour Set for Sunday
NEWARK The faithful of the Archdiocese of New-
ark were warned by Archbishop Boland this week that
“they must avoid objectionable films as occasions of sin
and they must warn and defend the youth committed to
their care against the moral dangers of the objectionable
moving picture.”
The Archbishop'* charge was
contained in a pastoral letter to
be read at all the Masses
on Dec. 13.
In hi* letter, the Archbishop
pointed out that each year, on
a Sunday close to the Feast of
the, Immaculate Conception,
Catholics “voice their condemna-
tlon of immorality and indecency
in moving picture* and in the
printed word.”
HIGHLIGHTING THE renewal
of the pledge will be a Holy
Hour at 3 p.tn. in Sacred Heart
Cathedral, held under sponsor-
ship of tha archdiocesan Office
of Communications and Enter-
tainment. Mon than 1.000 rep-
resentatives of nearly all the
Catholic organizations of the
ArchdiocoM trill attend. (Text of
pledge on page S.)
Auxiliary Blahop Stanttfn will
preside. The sermon will be
preached by Msgr. Thomas M.
Reardon, regent of the Seton
Hall University School of Law.
Deacon and subdeacon will be
Rev. Joseph Doyle and Rev.
Robert O'Leary. Rev. Thomas
Doherty will lead the recitation
of the Rosary; Rev. Patrick Mc-
Grath will administer the Legion
of Decency pledge; Rev. Edward
McHugh will be master of cere-
monies; and the music will be
directed by Rev. John Oates.
FOLLOWING IS the text of the
Archbishop'! letter: , .
"Each year on a Sunday with-
in the Octave or near the Feast
of the Immaculate Conception the
faithful of the Archdiocese of
Newark in union with their fel-
low Catholica throughout the
United States voice their con-
demnation of immorality and in-
decency. in moving pictures and
in the printed word. At the same
time they promise to avoid mov-
ing pictures that are morally of-
fensive and to stay away altogeth-
er from places of amusement
which show them as a matter of
policy. A similar pledge is taken
against immoral, indecent or sug-
gestive publications and places
where such literature is displayed
or sold.
‘ THE TAKING OF these pledg-
es each year la a reminder to
Catholics of their personal and
social responsibility, i.e., that
they must avoid objectionable
films as occasions of sins, and
they must warn and defend the
youth committed to their care
against the moral dangers of the
objectionable moving picture.
"We call your attention to tha
fact that a change has been ef-
fected in the rating aystem of the
Legion of Decency. Under Sec-
tion A then will now be three
subdivisions:
"At Morally Unobjectionable
for General Patronage.
"A2 Morally Unobjectionable
for Adults and Adolescents.
"A3 - Morally Unobjectionable
tor Adults.
“The classification of films by
the Legion of Decency provide*
the practical norma to (aid* the
choice of entertainment. W#
again bring to the attention of
parent* that a moving picture
classified as 'suitable for adults*
is not approved for children. All
are reminded that films placed in
'B' classification as 'morally ob-
jectionable in part,’ are not ap-
proved and hence should be
avoided.
“In the crusade for Decency in
Print the code of the N.O.D.L.
summarized for all the principles
of the natural and moral law.
"It Is Imperative therefore
that every parish In this Arch-
diocese have formed and func-
tioning an active, zealous com-
mittee to carry oat the objec-
tives and Ideals of the N.O.D.L.
"It Is our duty to support
wholeheartedly and effectively
every legitimate effort to purify
the films and keep them cleap.”
Biahop Lamb Dies
JEANNETTE, Pa. - Most Her.
Hugh Lamb, 69, Bishop of tha
Greensburg, Pa., Diocese, tied
Dec. ft of a heart attack. He was
installed in 1952 aa first Bishop
|of Greensbu/g.
Plainfield Man Will
Be Ordained in Rome
ROME Rev. Francis T. Connolly, having completed
his theological studies at the North American College her*,
will be ordained Dec. 20 in the college chapel by Archbish-
op Martin J. O’Connor, rector. He willreturn to the U.S.
in Jifae, 1960 for assignment in the Diocese of Raleigh,
N.C.
Father Connolly la the aon of
Frank T. and the late Evelyn J.
Connolly, 911 W. Fifth St.. Plain-
fled. Mr. Connolly will be pres-
ent in Rome for the young
priest's ordination, along with his
aunts, Mary A. Connolly, Marion
R. Jordan and Mrs. John V.
Muccrino.
Also present will be Msgr. Har-
old V. Colgan, pastor of St.
Mary's. Plainfield, who will be
archpriest at Father Connolly's
first Mass. This will take place
in the Convent and School of the
Sisters of Notre Dsme de Na-
mur here.
FATHER CONNOLLY received
his earlier education at St.
Mary's Grammar School, Plain-
field; Plainfield High School;
Rutgers University, Duke Uni-
versity, Durham, N. C., where
be received a master's degree
in forestry; Bt. Philip Neri School
for Late Vocations, Haverhill,
Mam., and Christ the King Sem-
inary, It Bona vesture, N.Y.
Before entering (he eemiaary,
be (pent three pear* In the VX
Navy and later waa employed
la TboaamrlUe, N.C.
Father Connolly
People in the Week's News
lip. Joseph Ca cells, Portu-
guese-born director of St. An-
thony’s Welfare Center, New
York, bhs been awarded Portu-
gal's Benemerencia Medal for his
work on behalf of Portuguese na-
tionals in the U.S.
lev. Andrew C. Smith, S. J.,
president of Spring Hill College
in Alabama, has been named vice
provincial of the Jesuits' New Or-
leans Province.
Msgr. demenf V. Bastaagel of
Indianapolis, dean of the school
of canon law at the Catholic Uni-
versity of America, has been
named a domestic prelate.
Causes
lev. Giovanni Calabria of
Rome, founder of the Poor Serv-
ants and the Poor Handmaids of
Divine Providence. Born 1873,
died IBM. A solemn inquiry into
his life has been started in the
Rome Diocese in his beatification
! cause.
Bishops ...
Aaxillary Bishop Err bo Din y
Cla of Havana has been named
Coadjutor Archbishop there.
Jesas VUlarrei Fierro
of Tehuantepec, Mexico, has been
named Bishop of the newly-erect-
ed San Andres Tuxtla Diocese
and will be succeeded in his old
post by AaxtUary Bishop Jose
Jesas Alba Paiacfes of Mexico
City. .
Rev. Samaele Rais Carrcia,
rector of the seminary at Leon,
Mexico, has been named Biahop
of Chiapas.
Rev. Jose Soledad has been
appointed .as Bishop of Ciudad
Obrefon, Mexico.
Died
...
Archbishop Jaosspas Skvtreek
as of Kaunas, Lithuania, M, in
exile in Austria sinco 1944.
Mass Burial Held
For Flood Dead
FREJUS, France (RNS)
Bishop Henri Maze rat of Frejus
personally pronounced absolution
at an open-air burial service for
victims of the flood disaster here
which took a toll of eloie to 300
livea and left thousands home-
less.
The Bishop prayed over 133 cof-
fins of' identified dead, while
other unidentified bodies lay in
open coffins in a chapel of the
Frejus hospital.
Meanwhile Pope John XXIII
joined President Charles de
Gaulle, Queen Elizabeth of Eng-
land and U. S. Ambassador
Amory Houghton in sending mes-
sages of sympathy to the be-
reaved and homeless.
In his message read at the
burial rites, Pope John said he
would offer special prayera for
those who lost their lives in the
tragedy, one of the worst in
French history.
Organizers' of an emergency
disaster fund said meanwhile
they had received a personal gift
from Pope John for the relief of
the sufferers.
GRATEFULLY ACCEPTED: Rev. Alfred Celiano,
chairman of the chemistry department, Seton Hall Uni-
versity, accepts a check for $500 from Dr. H. Herbert
Fox, chairman, North Jersey Chemical Society. The
unrestricted grant was presented to Seton Hall for
the University’s cooperation in extending facilities to
the organization over the years.
Pope Tells President
Of Gratitude for
American Generosity
NCVPC News Service '
Following is the text of the formal address given hy Pope
John XXlll in English on receiving President Eisenhower on
Dec. 6.
The visit which you are kindly
making to Us, Mr. President, as
this year draws to a close, is
for Us a motive of much aatis-
faction which We desire to ex-
press to you from the depth of
Our heart.
As We greet
and welcome in
Your Excellen-
cy the highekt
and most illus-
trious represen-
tative of the
great American
nation. We wish
also to direct
Our thoughts
and Our greetings to your coun-
try; and We rejoice on aeeing
it striving so actively, under the
guidance and Impulse of its
worthy President, toward the
lofty ideals of a loyal and effec-
tive concord between nations.
The Catholic Church, whose
constant yearning is the estab-
lishment of true peace between
peoples, cannot but greet with
joy every sincere effort directed
toward -that end and wish it the
most consoling success.
WE BEO YOUR Excellency to
discern in these words of Ours
an expression of the sentiments
of benevolence and admiration
which We cherish for the Ameri-
can people; to them We extend
also Our gratitude for the gen-
erosity with which.they are pro-
moting the welfare and progress
of more needy peoples by so
liberally placing al their disposal
the material gifts received from
Divine Providence.
Al the same time, We ex-
press Our fervr«t good wishes
for the prosperity of yonr peo-
ple Oder the protection of
Almighty God and under the
aegis of the noble traditions
which they have inherited and
tn which they ewe their great-
ness and their prestige la the
• ■
wor id*
In maintaining those traditions,
which derive their vitality from
spiritual values. We have no
doubt that Your Excellency will
continue to receive also from the
Catholics of the United States
an exemplary contribution of ac-
tion, loyally and discipline.
THE SENTIMENTS and good
wishes We have just expressed.
We are glad to extend from Our
heart to Your Excellency per-
sonally; and We earnestly invoke
the powerful assistance of God
upon you in your noble efforts
as the untiring sewant of your
people and of the cause of peace
in the world.
In the distinguished group of
persons accompanying year
Excellency, H is a pleasure to
note the inclusion at your sou,
because of the happy and en-
couraging coincidence of the
name “John" which he hears
In common with Us.
The name “John.” which in
its Biblical significance means
“Gift of God,” expresses, in fact,
confidence, joy and serene ro-
bustness.
Let this remark of a confiden-
tial nature, inspired In Our mind
by the presence of your son and
his wife, be regarded as a flow- 1
er which We offer to Your Ex-
cellency, as an augury and an
auspice of well-being and of
heavenly blessings for all (im-
llies of the noblo American na-
tion.
Would Go to Jail
To SaveMission
KIMBERLEY. South Africa
(NC) "1 am prepared to go
to priaoo to aave St. Boniface
mlaaion." Biahop John Boken
fohr, 0.M.1.. of Kimberley de
dared at a public bearing on a
government plan that entaila de
itruction of the mlaaion. largeat
in the Kimberley Dioccae.
St. Boniface mlaaion La in an
area where the government pro-
poaea to eatabiiah a ao called buf
fer zone under the Group Areaa
Act. the law providing for apar
theid—atrict racial aegregation.
The buffer zone la to be aet up
on the outakirta of Galeahwe vil
lage. Klmberley'a African town
ahip.
No reaidenta may tamaln In
auch a zqne and all butldinga
muat be demollahed. St. Boniface
mlaaion haa a church, two pri
mary achoola, a high achool and
reaidencea for the prieata. Broth
era and Siatera who ataff them
The buildinga are valued at
about nas.odo.
Seen Protestants
Opposing POAU
WEST BADEN SPRINGS, Ind
(NC) Increasing opposition
«*ists among Protestants to the
organization known as Protes
tants and Other Americans Unit-
ed for Separation of Church and
State,. (POAU).
• This is the conclusion of a
study of Protestant publications
by Rev. John F. Kramer, S.J ,
of West Baden College, a semi-
nary conducted by Jesuits.
Father Kramer said his study
indicates that POAU has lost the
support of many Protestants be
cauae at. 1U activities in opposi-
tion to the Catholic Church.
“Catholics too readily conclude
that POAU has the backing of
all Protestants," he commented
“The facts show that such a con
elusion la both unfair and un-
warranted.’*
Places in the Week ’s News
An earthquah* E Mow Mw
completely destroyed the resi-
dence of Bishop Adolph A. Noser,
S.V.D., American missionary
serein* as Apostolic Vicar sf
Alexishafrn.
The Catholic University of Lob-
Ita, Poland, has observed the
ISth anniversary of its reopening
after World War 11.
More than *2.5 million has
been pledfed by Catholics in;
Baffale in a diocesan-wide drive
for anew seminary.
Elaborate alterations are'
planned for St. Mary's Cathedral
in Miami, with seatin* capacity!
bein* expanded.
The oldest newspaper in Cobs
has challenged Prime Minister!
Fidel Castro to prove that com-!
munism does not exist there. !
Two documentary films are be-
ing made in Oherammergan, Ba-
varian woodcarvin* center, de-
picting the lives of the villagers
who stage the world-famous Pas-
sion Play every 10 years.
The City Council in Kerne has
approved a resolution for a city-
square to be named after Rev
Luigi Sturzo, Sicilian priest who
devoted his life to the develop-
ment of democracy in Italy.
Anew and separate suit has
been filed in a Federal Court in
Waco, Tex., to speed up a court
case seeking to bar nuns from
teaching at St. Mary's Elemen-
tary Public School in Bremond.
A federal court in lowa has re-
fused to grant a temporary in-
junction to set aside a ban on the
sale of 42 magazines branded ob-
scene by the state attorney gen-
eral.
The Archdiocesan Union of
Holy Name Societies in Chicago
has pledged to pray for the suc-
cess of President Eisenhower's
good-will tour.
Arguments win be heard Dec
21 in Burlington, Vt. in a suit
that seeks to stop the South
Burlington School District from
■Mag public funds to pay the tui-
tion of students attending paro-
chul schools.
•The U. S. Court of Appeals in
Now York has reserved decision
oa a government request to re-
instate a mail ban on the uovel
| "Lady Chatterley'a Lover.”
I A Parliamentary committee in
Italy has approved. 23-1, a gov-
ernment bill to increase the in-
jcomes of Catholic priests by ap-
proximately 50%.
A film conference sponsored by
the Rottenburg Catholic Academy
in Germany hat deplored mill*
tary-type films which depict
cruelty and horror rather than
the tragedy of war.
Sixteen Chicago newsdealers
found guilty of telling obscene
literature plan an appeal to the
Illinois State Supreme Court,
challenging the constitutionality
of the city ordinance under which
they were convicted.
Film Code
Probe Set
WASHINGTON (NO
A House subcommittee will
launch an investigation next
February into “self-policing”
decency programs in the
motion picture and publishing
Industries
Rep. Kathryn E. Granahan
arid the House Postal Operations
Subcommittee, at which she is
cl airman, will study the ‘need
f•( improving" the movie Indus
tty's self-regulatory system, and
the possibility of setting up such
a program among publishers.
IHE FIRST witness la tbs
hearings, which will begin Feb.
2 will bo Eric Johnston, presi-
dent of the Motion Picture Aaao
nation of- America. Represents
tries of Use National Association
o' Magaxlao Publishers and the
American Book Publishers'
Council will also appear before
the subcommittee.
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SCHRECK & WAELTY, INC.
27 HAOUI STREET
. Oldfield
Jeraay City 7, N. J. . 9-4068
■Mflna « Shaat MH>I • Skylight!
'SBCHEV. *1,495 '55 CHEV. *895
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'56 PIT. *595 '54 FORD *595
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chooje From 65 Guaranteed Used Cara
's# LEFTOVERS • HUGE SAVINGS
L. AMBROSINO
President
OL 6-8000
3065 Hudson Blvd, Jersey City
4 Black! Marts at Jawmal Sauara
Open Daily ’UI 9 P. M.
Wed. 4 Sat, til 8 P. M.
I'A'
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Christmas Club check due?
HERE’S A TIP: .
USE PART OF YOUR
CHRISTMAS CLUB MONEY
TO START A REGULAR
SAVINGS ACCOUNT!
It’* the best way to make sure of a prosperous New Year
.. . for years to cornel If you’ve been promising yourself
that you’ll start a savings account, there’s no better time
lhan the day you receive your Christmas Club check. Just
a few dollars will do it. Many customers who began this
way tell us they’ve become real habit-savers, and they're
amazed at the way their accounts have increased.
Of course, you’ll find it’s wisest to open your account at
First National, a FULL-SERVICE BANK where . . .
Your Savings Grow Faster at % Interest
** (a—-
-*lO I* JIJ.OOOJ
JOM ran nahonats lose
>• fnpv** tm IK* 1960 «lfl-fhrl*9 Mm. S t*ku •
yswl Sod K't |uU about IK* *a*iwl «sy I* m* far IK*
THE
*1 a K* i*law«M ta |*ia • • • sad
IKlaa* yaoS •**! Is tyry ■**• m>.
FIRST \ I NATIONAL BANK
OF JERSEY CMTY
•MAM OFFICE On* Erchanc* place. Jsnty City
•IEKEN SQUARE OFFICE
VO B«|*n Avtnua, Jmty City
•OLD BERfiEN OFFICE
MOO Hudson Boulmrd, krtryCity
•PALISADE AVENUE OFFICE
129 Palindt Annua, Jensy City
WESTERN SLOPE OFFICE
3417 Hudson Boulsvard. Jsnay City
•HOBOKEN OFFICE
47 Nenrb Stint. Hobolrn
WEST NEW YORK OFFICE
440—60th Stint. W«t Nn York
•HARRISON OFFICE
406 Harriioa Ami, Harritoa
WEST HUDSON OFFICE
326 Hsniion Amaus, Hanisoa
•KEARNY OFFICE
240 Knrny Anaut,Kasrny
Help Fight IB
Us* Christmas Saalo
gjhfjh
BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc.
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
GARDEN STATE PLAZA PARAMUS, N. J.
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ROD KELLER
Host to most of New Jersey,
invites you to enjoy his- delicious
NEIGHBORS’
DINNER
$2.95
with all fhm "axirai" for which we are famous
SERVED MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 3 TO 11 F.M.
AND FOR SUNDAY BRUNCH FROM 1 TO 4 F.M.
Ml
WIST ORAN C. E
The Acres
WHIP P A N V
Ranch House
CONVENT N .)
AU OPEN EVERY DAY FOR
LUNCHEON, COCKTAILS, DINNER
EXCELLENT FARTY FACILITIES
A Commencing
JANUARY Ist, 1960
COMMERCIAL TRUST CO.
of New Jersey
WILL INCREASE THE
RATE OF INTEREST
PAID ON
Savings Accounts
3*To Per Annum
htvm ConvmnJenf Office*
CQMMERCUU.TRUST CO.
of NewJersey
* • JERSEY Cmr OFFICES ★
Ml II bdM
A«*, M FA** Carvaa*
m I*gM At* , It Falrmount At*
1M Navark Ay*, n**r Jtrwjr At*.
Itl Jarka** Av*. at Woodkvn At*.
★ 3 BAYONNE OFFICES ★
•M at 4 lit StrvaC
AU BRANCH.OFFICES OFIN MONDAY EVENINGS, 7 to S
SAFI MFOSIT VAULTS *7'
Dominican Campaign
Passes $1 Million
CALDWELL Over $1 million has been realized in
the Dominican Sisters Development Fund only one week
after groundbreaking for the new science wing at Cald-
well College.
Construction for the Sisters infirmary and a college
residence ball will begin soon.
. > The active phase of the cam-
paign will terminate Dec. IS.
Mother M. Dolorita, 0.P., So-
pcrior General of the Sisters of
St. Dominic of Caldwell, has
thanked the hundreds of Domin-
ican Sisters and thousands of lay1
workers who have participated in
the campaign.
The overall -cost of construe-
tion for the three new building■
la approximately $2.5 million.
A final report was conducted
for i all the Dominican Sisters on
Dec. 7.
Mother Dolorita presided and
Slater Margaret Anne, O. P.
f
campaign moderator, addressed
the Sisters and explained their
future role in the fund.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
THURSDAY, DEC. 0
1 ML Cintf (Mi My
displays ia (mt ceanOt*.
SATURDAY, DEC. B
• a.m., Ordiaatiaat, Bn—.
late Caaceytisa Seminary, Dar-
lington.
SUNDAY, DEC. B
12-15 p.m., brndtan mt BL
Rev- Rip. Anthony DtLaca aa
Proto noUry Apostolic, Daly
Family Chnrcb, Nutley.
Irish Select
Msgr. Conroy
NEWARK The “Outstanding
Irishman of 1959,” to designated
by the St. Patrick’s Guard of
Honor of New Jersey, is Msgr.
Thomas J. Conroy, pastor of Sa-
cred Heart, Vails burg, »nd di-
rector of hospitals of the Arch-
diocese of Newark. '
Msgr. Conroy win be honored
Dec. 12 at* the organisation's
Christmas party to be held at
Mayfair Farms, West Orange. A
priest for 32 years, Msgr. Con-
roy was a chaplain in the U. S.
Navy during World War II In the
Asiatic-Pacific Theater.
He has been pastor at Sacred
Heart since June, 1956. Immedi-
ately previous he had been pastor
of St. Cecilia’s, Kearny, for five
years.
Re-Elected Head
Of Catholic Club
UNION CITY Walter P.
Maechler was re-elected presi-
dent of St. Joseph’s Catholic Club
at the meeting held Dec. 1. This
will be his sixth term.
Also re-elected were James
Rienzo, vice president; William
F. Schreck, treasurer for his 41st
term; Robert Looby, correspond-
ing secretary; and Eugene Ros-
ier, sergeant at arms. Newly
elected was Robert McAdam, re-
cording secretary.
The club is preparing for the
13th annual charity Christmas
party and dance to be held Dec.
12 in the lower auditorium of the
school: Men will bring a toy for
a boy; women, one for a girl.
The gifts will be distributed to
orphanages. Ralph Faudano and
Donald Ferguson are chairmen.
Paterson Cathedral
Organ Is Blessed
PATERSON Anew organ, recently installed in the
Cathedral of St. John the Baptist here, was blessed by
Bishop McNulty on Dec. 4. He commented at the time,
“Sacred music has been a method of religious instruction
as well as an adornment of the liturgy from the earliest
days of the Church.”
The new large three-manual
pipe organ was built and in-
stalled by the Peragallo Organ
Cos., Paterson.
The first organ of the cathe-
dral was built by the Urban Or-
gan Cos. It consisted of 30 ranks
of pipes with tracker mechanical
action and hand-operated pump
bellows.
In 1922, this was rebuilt and
electrified by the Peragallo Or-
gan Cos. This served faithfully,
according to Msgr. Walter H.
Hill, rector of the cathedral, un-
til recently the entire mechan-
ism wore out.
After careful study and plan-
ning, in collaboration with John
Hemmerling, organist and choir
director, the new organ was de-
signed to meet the particular
need* of the cathedral's many li-
turgical and musical services.
•The new organ contains 37
ranks of pipes with a total of
3,000 speaking pipe*. Nineteen
ranka of pipes were retained
from the original organ.
TRYING IT OUT: John Hemmerling, organist at the
Cathedral of St John the Baptist, Paterson, plays a
few selections on the new organ. Looking on are
Bishop McNulty, who blessed the instrument Dec. 4,
and Msgr. Walter H. Hill, Cathedral rector.
Christmas Party
For Deaf Youth
NEWARK Carols sung In
sign language and a cake for the
Child Jesus' birthday will be fea-
tures of the Christmas party for
deaf children of the Newark Arch-
diocese to be held 3 p.m. Dec. U
at St Patrick's auditorium.
Over 400 children from deaf
centers and catechetical schools
staffed by the HL Carmel Guild’s
Apostolate for the Deaf in the
four counties of the Archdiocese
will attend. The children from the
Newark and Jersey City cate-
chetical schools will give a play-
let.
Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, arch-
diocesan director of the lit Car-
mel Guild, will distribute gifts to
the children. Benediction will be
celebrated in St Patrick’s
by Rev. John P. Hourihan, di-
rector. Apostolate for teh Deaf.
Gladys Winter, chairman of the
Guilds* deaf department is in
charge of arrangements. Master
of ceremonies will be Matthew
Bggtos of the Jersey City cen-
ter.
To Pay Centennial
Tribute to Thompson
NEW YORK A centennial
tribute will be paid Francis
Thompson, Catholic poet, Dec.
13, at 4 p.m. at 54 W. 40th
St, when the centennial commit-
tee meets under auspices of the
Oriel Society.
Dr. Maurice Leahy, a close
friend of many of the Thompson
circle, will pay tribute to Fran-
cis Thompson.
Meeting May Clarify SundayLaw;
Federal Court to Hear 2 Cases
TRENTON Attorney Generali
David D. Furman will meet with
county prosecutor* here on Dec.
11 and one of the top items on
the agenda will be clarification
of the atate’a Sunday sales regu-
lation.
In force in the 12 counties
where it was approved by ref-
erendum on Nov. 3, the law bans
sale of building materials, lum-
ber, furniture, household and of-
fice furnishings, clothing and ap-
pliances.
Confusion has arisen, however,
over whether specific items—-
such as paint—do or do not fall
into one of the banned categories.
Furman, who has already ruled
that Christmas trees may be sold
on Sundays because they are not
“permanent furnishings,’' is ex-
pected to help the prosecutors
draft plans for uniform enforce-
ment.
IN NEWARK Federal Court on
the same day, a three-judge pan-
el will hear initial arguments in
two suits which seek to upset
the law on religious grouhds.
One suit, in which the plain-
tiff is backed by lawyers re-
tained by the American Jewish
Congress, is aimed at prevent-
ing enforcement In Newark. It
is expected that the plaintiff,
Harry Morein, a Newark fur-
niture dealer, will seek to
amend the complaint to have
the county prosecutor named as
a defendant also.
The other suit was brought la-
ter by Dave Fass and David
Fas* of New Jersey Floor Cover-
ing, Inc., West New York, against
West New York police officials
and the Hudson prosecutor.
Both suits seek temporary In-
junctions to prevent enforcement
while their case is in the courts.
An interlocutory injunction was
denied to them a week ago by
Judge W. Mendon Morrill. Judge
Morrill, District Judge Richard
Hartshorne and Judge Gerald
McLaughlin of the Third Circuit
Court of Appeals, Philadelphia,
will Judge the cate.
THE AMERICAN Jewish Con-
gress has indicated that In the
event of an adverse decision, it
would attempt to take the case
before the U.S. Supreme Court.
This week, Dr. Joachim Prim
•f Newark, president of tho
Americas Jewish Ceugresa,
•aid that Sunday observance
laws violate tho Constitutional
guarantee ef religious freedom
and “erode the American prin-
cipal ef separation of Church
and state.’*
He also charged that tha laws
are a “hodge-podge of arbitrary
and capricious exemptions based
upon nothing but the lobbying of
interested commercial groups."
TOE CASES in Federal Court
are distinct from that now before
the State Supreme Court on ap-
peal from a Superior Court de-
cision upholding tha law under
the atate constitution. Arguments
in the appeal will be heard here
Dec. 22.
Rlckel Bros., Inc., a highway
chain with three outlets, has
asked to be admitted as a
plaintiff in the suit, which was
brought by Tiro Guys From
Harrison, Inc., and Channel
Lumber Cos.
L. Bamberger A Cos., Newark
department store, has been ad-
mitted as a defendant. The store
has temporarily suspended the
practice of taking telephone or-
der* on Sunday until the Attorney
General rule* on the practice.
Furman hit promlted a ruling
thortly.
Meanwhile, in Philadelphia,
counsel (or Two Guys hat said
the concern will file an appeal
with the U.S. Supreme Court
againat a Federal Court ruling
that atate'i new Sunday taiea
law la valid.
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•0 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly ibt Sfr—f RnUmrmi)
"Grstiotu Diming m s CmUmmtd Atm-spbtr*
4 Banquet Rooms
Ornrcfc Fnnctiooi Home and Office Farrias
Communion Breakfasts Wadding Kacepdaaa
Urn** a/ ear Smbmrbam mU Mttrofoliiam
Catering Strrift
HU 4-7200 BI 1-7000
fisLsJtaWiant and. foddaiL JjmnqsL
Now Open For
SUNDAY DINNER
SERVED 1 P. M. TO » P. M.
Bring the Family this Sunday
tot
888 MT. PROSPECT AVENUE, NEWARK
Private Banquet Room*
Phone HUmboldt 2-5019 JCouit Suter
MEAT PURVEYORS T0...
INSTITUTIONS IN THE ARCHDIOCESE
Of NEWARK AND DIOCESE OP PATERSON
WITH ONLY THE FINEST QUALITY MEATSI
• CONVENTS • HOSPITALS
• RECTORIES' • SCHOOLS
WE INVITE YOUR ACCOUNT
II WOTIZ" MEAT
1 'Still Mrvlng the family*
52S Central Ave., Newark, N. J. HUmbeMt 2-5700
Ember Days
Wednesday, Friday and Sat-
urday, Dec. 18, 18 and 19, are
Ember Days.
Wednesday and Saturday ara
days of fast and partial ab-
stinence. Friday is a day at
fait and complete abstinence.
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
FoeoES a borgos
ALBERT M. BLAU
WILLIAM j. GIACCUM
'
PS*fa tuny 1-I7M
SAVE MORE
EARN MORE
O%
O
A YU*
PAID ON
STMTMtiMUMV 1960
The Trait Company of Now Jersey oSws you bi**ar reasons to
aavfret-a-prodt Suiting January lit, "TC" Savin** Account* trill
own at tbs rata of 1% a yaar—credited and compounded aami-an-
nually.‘And nmambar...lnUNat iapaid on tvtry dollar on dapoait
wbm your balanoa is 110 or moan.
Coma in to any of our It oftcaa. Opan your "TC“ Bavia*a At-
count with aa Uttla as tl. aa much aa you plaaaa. You can open an
acoount in your nama alooa-in your nama in trust for a child or
adult-in two names aa A Joint Account All deposits are insured
up to 910,000 by tho Federal Dapoait Insurance Corporation.
10 DOM IKTtRCST DAYS M JANUARY
naßaa la a “TC" «s>*a*e Accaaat aa or asters January tout mm
rust ompany
of New Jersey
It tmctl n NUMON ftlfftTY 9PM
M ESS!IIaaZ^
IVWte
•itaaous.
PLEDGE OF THE LEGION OF DECENCY
IN MOTION PICTURES AND PRINT
Fo#« Pirns XI says in bis Encyclical on Motion Piastres:
"All pastors of semis trill undertake to obtain each year from
their profit a pledge similar to the ona already alluded to
trbich is given by tba American brothers, and in which they
promise to slay array from motion piastres offensive to truth
used Christian morality."
IN THE NAME OF THE FATHER AND OF THE SON
AND OF THE HOLY CHOST. AMEN.
,
I CONDEMN indecent and immoral motion picture*,
and those which glorify crime or criminal*.
I PROMISE to do all that I can to atrengthen public opin-
ion against the production of indecent and immoral films, and
to omte with all who protest against them.
I ACKNOWLEDGE mj obligation to form a right con-
science about pictures that are dangerous to my moral life.
Asa member of the Legion of Decency, I pledge myself to
remain away from them. I promise further, to stay away al-
together from places of amusement which show them as a
matter of policy.
I PROMISE to buy, read and circulate only good whole-
some literature.
I PROMISE to refrain from buying, reading and circulat-
ing any publication containing articles, illustrations or adver-
tisements of an immoral, indecent or suggestive nature.
I PROMISE not to patronize publishers, distributors and
vendors who sell or display or keep in stock publications con-
taining articles, illustrations or advertisements of an Immoral,
Indecent or suggestive nature.
The finest is
CATERING
Me/CATERING SERVICE ..,
Accepted for a generation aa thefineart in Cateringfor gjl
oetadtmm —at homo— office—dub or church.
■■ueh MAWS L HOWS • *MAKTY? JK. • W
ORANGE. NEW JERSEY REdwood 1-4300
Typing Don* At Homo
Thesis, form papers or
statistical reports.
Reasonable Foe
Call EL 3-0425
BONDS
O Insuranct
MA 2-0300
FOR QUALITY IT'S ALWAYS
WHERE YOU GET YOUR BEST BUY IN
DIAMONDS AND HNE JEWELRY
WATCHES AND QOOIS
SAVER WARE. CHINA AND CRYSTAL
GIFTS AND EAR ACCESSORY
IUGGAGf AND LEATHER GOODS
RELIGIOUS AND ECCLESIASTICAL ARTICLES
OPEN to 9 p. m.
ivonr EVENING EXCEPT IATUIDAY
OPEN SATURDAYS TO « PM.
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SNCf 190*
NEWARK I MILLBURN
UMUhfMIbM I HM7 111 ■ i Aw—»
' AMPf
sdg
MAN OF THE MONTH: Hugh X. Connell, active in Holy Name circles and president
of the Essex County ACCM, is presented with a plaque signifying his choice as
Holy Name "Man of the Month" by the National Holy Name Journal. Connell
accepts the award from Rev. Brendan Larnen, O.P., editor. The presentation took
place Dec. 2 at a meeting of the Holy Name Essex-West Hudson delegates at St.
John's Hall, Orange. Looking on are from left, Walter Joyce, archdiocesan Holy
Name president; Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle, spiritual director; and william Griffin,
ACCM pr si ent.
Indulgence Dec. 16
For Vocation Group
Members of the Apostolate
for Vocations, because of its af-
filiation with the Pontifical,
Work for Priestly Vocations,
can gain a plenary indulgence
under the ordinary conditions
of confession. Communion, visit
to a church and prayer for the
intention of the Holy Father,
on Wednesday, Dec. 18, Ember
Day.
A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained for each
act of charity or of piety
performed by the members to-
ward fostering vocations to the
priesthood.
Mountainside Drive
Raises $198,000
MOUNTAINSIDE More than was realized
in cash and pledges Dec. 6, in a one-dayfund campaign con-
ducted in Our Lady of Lourdes parish here.
The immediate goal was to raise a minimum of $150,-
000 toward construction of a church, four-classroom school
and an all-purpoae room. The
overall need, according to Rev.
Gerard J. McGarry, the pastor,
is *OOO,OOO.
Prior to starting out on their
rounds, the parish volunteers
were addressed by Auxiliary
Bishop Curtis, who also bestowed
upon each his personal blessiug.
“IT IS A tribute to the entire
parish,” said Father McGarry.
"The parishioners remained at
home as asked; the committee-
men made their (alls quickly and
efficiently; the entire parish co-
operated to make this a great
day for all.
“I wish to extend my thanks
on behalf of the parish to every-
one who participated and, in par-
ticular, to the co-chairmen of the
committee, Francis X. McGovern
and John Suski. This day will
undoubtedly mark the beginning
of many wonderful thingi to come
here at Our Lady of Lourdea.”
SUCCESSFUL CAMPAIGN: This is the architect’s concept of the new plant to
be erected in Our Lady of Lourdes parish, Mountainside. Designed by Alfonso Al-
varez, Upper Montclair, It will consist of a church, school and all-purpose room,
Rev. Gerard J. McGarry is pastor.
Notre Dame Club
To Meet Dec. 13
PLAINFIELD _ The' Notre
Dame Club- of Central New Jer-
sey will hold a delayed observ-
ance of Universal Notre Dame
Communion Sunday on Dec. 13.
Members will receive Holy
Communion at the S a.m. Mass
in St. Mary’s Church here, fol-
lowed by breakfast in the Park
Hotel.
.
The speaker will be Judge
Henry P. Clement. John J.
Reager of Perth Amboy is chair-
man.
Universal Notre Dame Com-
munion Sunday was Dec. 6.
'America’ Names Layman
As General Manager
NEW YORK (RNS) Ameri-
ca Press, Inc., operated by Jes-
uit priests, has for the first time
named a layman as its general
manager.
He it William Holub, at pres-
ent advertising and promotion
director of Geo. A. Pflaum, Pub-
lisher, Inc., of Dayton, Ohio, who
will take over the America post
in the early Spring of 1060.
Mr. Holub has been with the
Pflaum organization for seven
years.. Before that he had been
with the Bruce Publishing Com-
pany, Milwaukee, for 12 years.
America Presa publishes Amer-
ica, national Catholic weekly,
and The Catholic Mind, a bi-
monthly. It also publishes books
and pamphlets and operates the
Catholic Book Club, founded In
1928 to encourage the writing and
publication of books that mirror
the Catholic philosophy.
llolub's appointment was an-
nounced by Rev. Thurston N.
Davis, S.J., president of America
Presa, and editor-in-chief ' of
America, who said that with the
magazine marking its 50th anni-
versary year, "the time is at
hand for making use of the tal-
ents of experienced Catholic lay-
men.
“The dedicated layman has
a distinctive contribution to make
to the growth of the Catholic
press."
Holub has served also for the
past three years as a member
of the board of directors of the
Catholic Press Association. He is
a graduate of Marquette Univer-
aity’a College of Journalism. He
has been a member of the Cin-
cinnati Archdiocesan school
board, an advisory board mem-
ber for the Montgomery County
Public Library, a board member
of the Sienna Home for the Aged*
• vie* president of the Miami
Valley Industrial Marketers, and
vice president of the Dayton
Press Club.
Career Women’s
Vocation Group
To MeetDee. 20
NEWARK "How do you know
H you’re being celled to be a
nun?" "What do Sisters do aU
day?" “Why do aome communi-
ty* of Siitera seldom accept ’old-
er' candidates?"
These are some of the questions
asked at the first get-together of
• group of career girls who share
an Interest, remote or proximate,
in the religious life. These, and
quesUons like them, will be,taken
up by the group with Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Kurlong at their monthly
meetings.
The next meeting will be Dec.
20 at 2:30 p.m. in the Mt. Carmel
Guild headquarters, M Central
Ave. A feature of the meeting
will be • showing of the film,
“God’s Career Women."
Twenty-three young women
turned out at the first meeting-
traveling from many parts of the
Newark Archdiocese and the Pat-
erson Diocese. It consisted of dis-
cussion and a talk by Msgr. Fur-
long, who is director of tha Arch
diocesan Apostolate for Voca-
tiona.
Legion Scores Code Approval
For Movie About Perversion
NEW YORK The National
Legion of Decency has charged
that Hollywood’s Production Code
broke its own rules by approving
a movie ("Suddenly, Last Sum-
mer,’’) atXrat- sexual perversion.
The Legion placed the fllm,
based on a Tennessee Williams’
play, in a separate classification,'
rather than in one of its five
regular categories.
LEGION OFFICIALS empha-
sized that the separate classifi-
cation does not mean the film
is objectionable or condemnable,
but is intended as a warning that
it is deemed acceptable only for
a mature audience.
The Legion also appealed to
film distributors and theater
owners to "manifest social and
moral responsibility to the im-
pressionable and imm store in
the exhibition of this film.”.., .
The Legion’s criticism of the
code office is the latest to hit
the beleaguered agency, which
dias been subjected to numerous
charges that it is granting its seal
of approval too freely.
The Legion said, in regard to
the code:
"Granted the acceptability of
the film for a mature audience,
nevertheless the Production Code,
in giving its seal to the film and
thereby indicating its approval of
it for general patronage, violates
a particular application of its
general principles, namely, that
‘sex perversion or any inference
of it is forbidden’.”
THE OTHER PART of the Le-
gion’s statement said:
"This motion picture Is Judg-
ed to be moral in its theme
and treatment, but because Its
subject matter Involves perver-
sion, it is intended only for s
serious and mature audience.
"In view of the mass medium
nature of American entertain-
ment motion picture presentation,
both distributor and theater own-
er are urged to manifest social
and moral responsibility to the
impressionable and immature In
the exhibition of this film.”
LEGION OFFICIALS said that
the movie had been reviewed and
Judged by both the agency's reg-
ular staff of reviewers from the
Motion Picture Department of
the International Federation of
Catholic Alumnae and by Its
male conaultora educator*, atu-
dent counselor*, professional crit-
ics and priests and laymen from
various walks of life.
Passaic Parish Plans
Family Book Bazaar
PASSAIC A family book sale
will be held at St. Mary’s of the
Assumption parish Dec. 13-15 un-
der auspices of the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine.
The sale will be in progress
in the CCD room • a m. to S
p.m. on the 13th, and 10 a.m. to
3 p.m., on the 14th and IStb.
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RELIGIOUS
GIFTS
FOB
BIBLES
MISSALS
QHUSTMASrosaries
STATUES
CRUCIFIXES
MEDALS A CHAINS
NATIVITY SETS
CATHOLIC BOOKS
Jerome J. Stanley
» . . .
'
.
A Fine Gift for the Family,
A Fine Piano from
GRIFFITHS
The piano you select here will be one of the world’s
leading makes, bearing a famous name. You can pay a
small amount now and spread the balance over a
period of months. We'll make delivery any time you
•ay. No matter which piano you choose you will be
satisfied because every piano in the Criffith warerooms
is carefully selected by us too. Otherwise it wouldn’t
be here. So come to Griffiths, the best place to choose
■ spinet, oonsole, upright or grand piano.
Hen are some of the world-famous pianos you can
tee and hear in North Jersey only at Griffiths:
STEINWAY • CHICKERING
WEBER • WURLITZER . WINTER
and all models of
The HAMMOND ORGAN
| n Oat-Tsar OH-mi Mdl T. U.
PfaaM wwi ms full iafonnitioa oa Ihs folio*lag (check)
j □ Ci»dJ □ Spinet or Coniote □ Upright □ New Q Used
I
:
Ohjr ,
"Tlw Musk Center of New Jersey"
GRIFFITH PIANO CO.
STBNWAY UFIUSBtTATIVES
MS IROAR STKHT, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
50 Kind erkomock Rood, Orodai, N. J.
627 Pork Avenue, Plainfield, N. J.
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
NVwrry
Christ”'?5
☆ /
%
Join our 1960
Ckristmui Club now
FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMPANY
Tt*» Ink TWi limit Youl
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING
unci
1885
FLORIDA
tptcialists
MA 2-1170
LAMEST
household mover in New
J«»ey offers direct service
to 49 istates
warehouses
Modem
ENGEL BROTHERS
muNimi .*
lU2AKTN, NEW JERSEY
HENRY GRATTAN STUDIOS
*
OUTDOOR ILLUMINATED NATIVITY
Colored, Molded Plastic Lifetime Service
NATIVITY CHOIR SINGERS
NO ORDERS FOR OUTDOOR SITS ACCEPTED AFTER DEC. 17*
Religious MISSALS, situs, ROSARIES, STATUES. MEDALS, WOOD
» II ■ CASVINOS, Oim, HUMMEL FIOURES, CRUCIFIXES.
AHICII HCTtIESS. CARDS, CRECHES. CURICAI PRESENTS, IN.
henry Grattan Studios
FINEST RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES STORE IN SUBURBAN N. J.
J fee/-copper engravingA d/e ttamplng on promltee
14 WASHINGTON ST„ BRICK CHURCH, EAST ORANGE
1 D#*r» SMS rflMlO. bin ICS-44-47 Gordon Slot. Porltwey
OPIM EVERY EVENING TIU f— PHONE OIANOI S-SSII
FLY TWA JETS
1960 CATHOLIC PILGRIMAGES
■*
fe
rnuwa "Dmkmmr /tat** tea* Udy L kmtrk ml Ik.
OBERAMMERGAU MUNICH HOLY LAND
World-famed Paulon Play hlgh-
lifhla 22-day, 8-country tour. De-
parts every Saturday, May 14
through Sept. 17 ... 193 down.
37th International Euchariitie
Congreu, July 31-August 7. Also
Paris, Lourdes, Rome, Venice. 24-
day pilgrimage ... 1103 down.
Holy Week and Easter in the Holy
Land —then on to the shrines of
Italy and France. April II
through May 1...5139 down,
Your choice of many low-coot TWA Pilgrimages
overseas to famous Catholic shrines, arranged
to suit your plans,your budget Prices from New
York include air and local transportation, most
meals, hotels, tips, taxes, practically everything!
You will fly TWA Jots across the Atlantic. Just
a few hoursin theair and you’re there ... aboard
the TWA IntercontinentalBoeing 707, world’s
fastest, largest Jetliner. In TWA’s Economy
Class, you enjoy delicious, complimentary meals,
delightful comfort Superb service.
Uso the TWA Tlmo-Poy Plan ... only 10# down,
up to 20 months to pay the balance. Call your
travel agent or TWA today.
!m-TrM Void Airtiaei (AttntiMi Ttar Icgirtotil)M MadUea Avwm, Nee Yifk 17. N. T.
Plmm tend me complete, colorful TWA literature on
Catholic Pilgrimage Programa of 1960.
MAMS.
CITY
MY TKAVBL AGENT IS.
RECEIVES BLESSING: James Farrell,chairman of
the fund drive at Our Lady of Peace, New Providence,
receives blessing from Bishop Curtis at solemn
mony opening generalphase of the campaign. Looking
on is Rev. Peter J. Doherty, pastor.
Pledge 70% of Goal
At New Providence
. NEW -PROVIDENCE Just 24 hours after opening
the general phase of the $225,000 fund drive at Our Lady
of Peace, pledges for more than 70% of that figure had
been received.
Auxiliary Bishop Curtis blessed the more than 150
worker* at ceremonies held in
the basement church on Dec. 6.
At a meeting on Dec. 7, chair-
man James Farrell announced
that the total sum of pledges
from both memorial and general
phases of the campaign had
reached $157,120.,
The fair share pledge per fam-
ily for the campaign has been set
at $3OO by Rev. Peter J. Doherty,
pastor. Those who pledge $4OO
will b« listed as benefactors of
the parish on a special plaque in
the. new church, while memorials
are still available from (500 up.
Purpose of the fund drive is to
raise at least 50% toward cost of
erecting anew church, adding
six classrooms to the existing
school facilities and the building
of a cafeteria-auditorium-gymna-
sium.
Dr. Charles Brown of
Medical School Dies
JERSEY CITY Organizer and first dean of the Se-
ton Hall College of Medicine, Dr. Chirles L. Brown died
Dec. 4 at the Jersey City Medical Center of uremia. A
non-Catholic he was buried Dec. 7 in Lowell, Mass.
Dr. Brown was appointed, dean of New Jersey’s first
medical college in January, 1955,
and took office the following July.
He wai responsible for establish-
ment of policies relating to cur-
ricula, appointment of faculty
members, and admission of stu-
dents.
“Seton Hall University,” said
Msgr. John J. Dougherty, presi-
dent of the university, "has suf-
fered an irreparable loss in the
passing of Dr. Brown. He dedicat-
ed his total energy and his great
wisdom to the very last to
achieve the goals envisioned by
him and by the late president of
the university, Msgr. John L.
McNulty. This energy and wis-
dom was directed to the erection
•nd development of a medical
school in New Jersey that would
be second to none.
“His untimely death is marked
by particular sorrow for us at
Seton Hall since he lived in the
fond expectation of the first grad-
uation day.
"All at Seton Hall express theiil
sincere compassion for liis widow
and children on their great loss.
They may be consoled as we are
by the memory of a man held
in such high esteem in medical
educational circles and by the
memory of the love he felt not
only for Seton Hall, but for the
cause of medical .education
throughout the country.
"His work at Hahnemann Med-
ical School and Seton Hall Col-
lege of Medicine and Dentistry
earned for him a place of honor
in the field of medical education.
His name shall live in the mem-
ory of Seton Hall and our pray-
ers will escort his great soul to
God.”
DR. BROWN came to Seton
Hall with a highly developed
background in medicine In gen-
eral and medical education in
particular.
He was born in Metropolis, 111.,
in 1899 and. took both his pre-
medical and medical studies at
the University of Oklahoma, re-
ceiving his M.D. degree in
19*1. .
Dr. Brown soon entered the
field of medical education. He
was Instructor In medicine at
Harvard University Medical
School; assistant and associate
professor at University of Michi-
gan Medical School; professor
and head of the department of
medicine at Temple University
Medical School, and finally, be-
fore coming to Seton Hall, dean
of Hahnemann Medical College,
Philadelphia
Paralleling his educational
work, 'Dr. Brown also held im-
portant positions with a number
of well-known hospitals. He was
also a member of more than 20
professional societies; three pro-
fessional fraternities and a con-
tributor fo numerous professional
publications.
In 1951, Dr. Brown received the
honorary degree of doctor of laws
from Temple University and in
the same year, the Strittmattcr
Award bestowed by the Philadel-
phia County Mddical Society.
Dr. Brown la survived by his
wife, Mrs. Ruth Jamison Brown;
two daughters, Mrs. Martha Yan-
conish in Germany and Mrs. Jan-
et Emery of Whippany; a sister
in Oklahoma and three grand-
children.
Denies Report
Of St. Peter’s
Prep Moving
JERSEY CITY A newspaper
story that St. Peter’s Prep was
planning to move out of Jersey
City was firmly denied by Very
Rev. John B. Morris, rector.
"Rumors have gone the rounds
. . . that St. Peter's Prep is about
to move into some other county,”
said Father Morris. "May I aay
very simply that this is not so,
that the rumors are Just rumors,
the results perhaps of wishful
thinking.
"It can \>e said, however, that
often enough in the paat, the ques-
tion of moving has come up and
just as often answered in the
negative. On the other hand, the
desolate land to the north of us,
known ai the Gregory Project,
does intensify the wishful think-
ing.
“But as to the relocation of the
Prep dreams, just dreams. A
new high school plant, however,
is not built on dreams alone;
something more is required.”
ConferencePlanned
MUNICH (NC) - The Confer-
ence of International Catholic
Organizations will hold its an-
nual assembly here July 26-30,
1960, immediately preceding the
International Eucharistic Con-
gress here. *
December it. 1»5I THE ADVOCATE 5
and Earn 3% % per year
Money Isn’t everything, but it docs make a lot
of pleasant things possible: Education for your
children
... travel ... a home of your own ..,
carefree retirement years. Whatever your pur-
pose, save for it at Carteret) where your new
higher dividend of 3*4%* is compounded and
credited quarterly and actually starts from day
of deposit. And your savings are insured up to
»10,000.
Yes, where you saVe does make a difference.
Discover that difference join the Carteret
family of savers and enjoy the many Carteret
benefits.
*AaUclMt«4 Divut*.vd. rurrant «u»rtw.
Carteret savSs and Loan Assidatiia
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
Amt mUuumaJ tiflUoften:
NIWARKt 5M MwhM him 744 Imi Strut
hpM* Sf»W|faM An Uirtli: «7 oro*f« Stmt
(mMhi f«M Umi Slditi City Ik* 717 SmMW4 him
■AST ORAMGit iM Cmtrd in SOUTH ORANGI: IS* SmA Or** Aft.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
VEND A WEEKEND WITH 000
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
WrHo for
DIRECTOR OR RfTYfATf
Q—— W Nm Iwm< Nnm
1 Afckn, NtwtM, N. A
SEE THI
ROBBIES AD
ON PAOI 13
AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME
with many spiritual ramambrancas by sharirg in tha work
ii our S.V.D. Catholk Missionaries in japan and tha Philippines.
Invert your money through our
LIPI INCOMI MISSION CONTRACT
• Never failed an Interest obligation.
• Interest rates depend on your aga cnecks are mailed every
six months.
• You receive a reliable Income and help our Apostolic Cause.
Write For
Further Details
Today • • - To
Send me Information on yovr Life Income Mission Contract
Name- Age
Address !
City .Zona, State.
RfV FATHER RALPH swo catholic universities
316 N MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
COMMEMORATIVE: Thl
commemorative stamp
and a special one-day can
cellation (top), was issue<
by Brazil to commemorati
the 50th anniversary of
the Pan-American Mass in
Washington. First Mass
was sponsored by Cardinal
Gibbons and the Brazilian
Ambassador to the U S.
AAA SPORT CENTRE
553 BROADWAY
botw—n 25th A 26th St*.
.
BAYONNE
CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR ALL
HIGH SCHOOL
SWEATERS
Hkbw Fra* Ovar r#<krt
CHENILLE LETTERS EXTRA
BAYONNE HIGH
MARIST -
HOLY
FAMILY
it. pro*'i
JNYOI*
H. MARTS H I.
IT. DOMINIC'S
ST. ALOTSIUS
DICKINSON
__
Rtg. m«
$8.45
Rag Silts
*9.45
Rag. SIS.tS
$ 10.95
Rag. SH.tS
*11.95
Rag. $17.00
$ 16.95
WEATHER
6
WOMEN’S. ROTS'
CORDUROY
CAMPUS COATS
Zippar Sly la
Ouill IM
B.H.S. Maraaa.
H FA. Dari
Oraaa, Maritl
Rayal
Chorcaal, Rad and Olhar Catari
NICKNAME FREEI
CHENILLE .ETTERS EXTRA
Trwa Cota lag
Vahra Sit JO *11.94
BOWLING BAU
SPECIALS
Q
Brunswick
FRANCHISE DIALERS
Black "BRUNSWICK"
Cm tom f ITTO4I
Right Handad, Fran Ovr Slack
BOWLING BAU
Reg. $24.95
BOWLING BAG
Reg. $ 8.80
BOTH
FOR
Reg. $33.75
*26.95
MIN'S and WOMEN'S
BOWIINO SHOES
$495
laft handad klading tkaaa In alack.
BRAND NEW
FAMOUS MAKE
BOWLING
BALLS
Thete boII I were improperly meat*
ured when mode to order, otherwise
they are perfect and will give to tit-
factory service. There are titee for
12 to 16 poundl. lefty ond eighty,
not mony in itock, going fait.
Your choice of BLACK, rey-
ularly $24.95 at our PIP
low pricg of I 9
Your choico of MOTTLED
COLORS, ragularly $27.95
at our low $lBprico of
VnTONA
WARM
PLAID
SLACKS
than 10 to 10
Rag. 17. ts
JlB9
REG.
$10.95
MISS OR WOMEN'S
ALL WOOL FLANNEL
Tapered Slacks
Siaat 10 to 10
$£
Ugkl Gray
GIRLS' and CHILDREN'S
Polished cotton, flannol lined
DUNGAREES
Rag. 13.05
$2.49
O IRIS' aad WOMEN'S
'
WINTERWEIGHT
Corduroy Slacks
Rayal aid Olhar Calara
REG.
$5.95. *3.89
WOMEN'S
HI-BULK-KNIT
SWEATERS
Cardigan • Slipover . Cowl
and Boot Nock
Value* to $14.95
‘6.95
111 OUR VERT lAROI
SELECTION OF
SPORT and SKATING
WOOL HOSE
Rag. SI.JO M Farfaa*
Rad, thra, Oraaa
WOOL SKATE
HOSE 79c
Other Wool A Nylon
SKATING bR GYM
SPORT HOSE
49c, *1.50
KNEE HI-HOSE
WfcMa
69c
kh. aad Calara
3 Pr*.
$2.00
Triple Roll Hose
Mor-Pul Heavy Cotton
Wt.Ha aad Catar.
59c 2 Pr*.
$l.OO
RUBBER OR IRON
QUOIT SETS
FOR SON OR DAD
*2.75 - *6.75
RUBBER OR IRON
HORSESHOES
SETS IN STOCK
*4.95 *9.95
FUR
EAR
MUFFS
58c
Block Wool Poltco Stylo
muffs_2Bc
Fur Lined to Block Wool
EAR
MUFFS 48c
All Wool
Heavy
Shaker
Turtle
NECK SWEATERS
Rad, Navy, Wlilta
_’12.95REO.$15.95
Al Waal Ughtwalght
TURTLE NECK
SWEATERS
REG.
$5.95 $4.88
MEN'S ALL WOOL
Sport Cardigans
REG. 9.95
*7.45
Tan
Oray
Onfard
MEN'S BULK KNIT
Heavyweight Orion
CREW or BOAT NECK
SWEATERS
VALUES
to $l5 *5”-7-”
All Wool Navy Blue
er Oaaalna Army ar Marina
Watch Caps
69cReg99c
OIRLS'MEN'S BOYS'
WINTER
mHATSKnit*
Skulls
giW
Campus
Ski*
AND
OTHERS
79c-*l.OO
*1.49-*1.99
HEAVY ALL WORSTEDS
Extra Long and Wide
100% PURE WOOL
SCARFS
In Popular School Color
True Value
to 5.95
*2.95
$3.45
$4.45
Maroon, White,
Green and Tan
Blue and Gold
WOMEN'S
AU WOOL TURBANS
Many
Colon
$2.00
VALUI
DOUBLE THICK
HOOD
SWEAT
SHIRTS
BOYS*
Rag. lift
$2.49
Rag. 14.41
MEN'S
*3.49
ALL POPULAR COLORS
INCLUDING WHITE
RUBBERS-BOOTS-
INSULATED PACS
FOR MEN
-
WOMEN -
BOYS'
- GIRLS'
and
CHILDREN
AT LOW
PRICES
SPECIAL CLOSEOUT
MEN'S LEATHER TOP
RUBBER
CREPE SOLE
HUNTERS
BOOTS
f
Choke ef
All RUBBER PACS
_
$6.99
VALUES
$16.95 .
Not All Ilia. In All Stylaa
SEE OUR LARGE VARIETY
ENGINEER - INSULATED
and WELLINGTON BOOTS
ALL LEATHER TOP
COMBAT SKY BOOTS
kyC lit..
*5.95REG
s7*l
MIN‘I
IM
*6.91
GLOVES-MITTENS
KIDS - BOYS' - MIN'S
FOR COLD WEATHER
49c
TO
$4.95
BOYS' HEAVY DUTY
LACED STYLE
FIELD BOOTS
Jio.oa *8.95
Not All Slse* Available
MIN'S ar *OT|-
ENGINEER BOOTS
MEN'S BOYS'
9.95 sB.?i
RAINCOATS
FOR
BOYS
Imported
Pure Rubber
with Matching
CAPE HAT
Size 6 to II
Yellow Black
$4.95 VALUI
$2.88
DOMESTIC
MADE
$3.89
WE REDEEM SPEEDY or DAIRY MAID STAMPS TOWARD LAYAWAY
AAA SPORT CENTRE
. OPEN
EVERY NITE TILL
CHRISTMAS EVI
533 BROADWAY
23th and 26th St*.
BAYONNE, NJ.
FI 9-7800
LAY-A-WATS
WITH SMAU. DEPOSIT
WILL BE HILO TIL
CHRISTMAS
NCWC Board Defends the Right
Of Individuals to Migrate
WASHINGTON Every individual t right
to move to mothercountry to better Us life and thk right
should be supported by the law of all nations.
So said the administrativeBoard of the NationalCath-
olic Welfare Conference in a statement released here by
Iftrr Patti v vnvn ■ _ JM**r. Paul P. Tinner, NCWC
general secretary.
Archbishop Karl J. Alter of
Cincinnati is chairman of the
hoard, a group of 10 Archbishops
and Bishops chdsen by the Amer-
ican hierarchy to direct NCWC
activities. Entitled “World Refu-
ge* Year and Migration," their
statement called attention to
what they regard as basic flaws
in the U.S. immigration law.
TOE BOARD declared that
"love of neighbor Is fundament-
al and It must transcend nation,
raea, creed and status." They
added that “Migration is a right
doe in justice to the individual."
"M the same time, they said,
that mlgratfse Is net the
setettsn" far aiding these who
are refugees, who live la en-
dsrprivUegad countries or hi
overcrowded countries.
Greece, Italy and Japan were
cited as countries where an na-
tions "especially those that are
prosperous" should unite in long-
range programs designed to raise
productivity and ‘‘thus make
such nations as self-supporting
as possible.”
Where over crowding produces
a situation which cannot be al-
leviated by migration because of
the huge numbers involved, the
board said other nations “must
provide food, shelter, clothing
and medical care."
THEY ADDED that'the moral
principles governing migration
and the applications which they
outlined "have special relevance
for a nation such as ours which
is so lavishly blessed with God’s
bounty.”
They saw the ehUgate as
faerfeM: "Te share ear own
ante with werid policies of're-
aittli mini, and te aid underdo-
utktf **
REGARDING these obligations,
they raised the following nine
questions:
(1) Have we made an “urgent
effort” to develop to the fullest
a program for distributing food
surpluses?
(2) Are we meeting, “accord-
ing to our abOHies," the de-
mands for technical assistance
and development loans, and doing
our best to stimulate private
investment?
(3) Are we doing all we can to
aid refugees and displaced per-
sons? •
(4) Do our laws tend to dis-
criminate against the hard to re
settle and “hardship" cases in
favor of the best-educated, the
strongest and healthiest immi-
grants?
(5) Do our laws make provi-
sion for the reunification of fam-
ilies and the settlement of or-
ph*n children?
(•) “Are we obscrtiag the pre-
cept* of juitiee and charity by
keeping in our law* prejudicial
elements such a* token quotas
for Orientals or a national-ori-
gins law?”
(7) Have we considered the
possibility that some regulations
designed to keep out undesire-
ables may be an affront to the
human dignity of immigrants not
of this category?
(•> “Is the total number of
quota Immigrants too low, con-
sidering the immense economic
strength of our naton?”
(») “la our effort to help the
immigrant adjust adequate to the
problem?”
ADMITTING that the burdens
the American people have been
carrying in recent years have
been heavy, the Bishops pointed
out that “our sacrifices are rel-
atively minor.”
' “How many of us," they
asked, "even with heavy taxes
and extensive programs of aid,
are deprived of luxuries and pos-
sibly some comforts?”
To GiveConcert
At St. Henry’s
BAYONNE—St Henry’s Chor-
isters, the 50- voice cbotr of men
and boys of St. Henry’s Church,
will present their 11th annual
“Carols by Candlelight” concert
Dec. 17 at • p.m. in St. Henry’s
Church.
This will be the first time the
choir has given its program in
the church. In previous years, the
annual event was given in the
school auditorium.
Carl William Leach, director of
music at the church, will again
conduct, assisted by Richard
Josefowicx, choir accompanist
An organ reital will be given
before the carols by Edward R.
Morand, organist at Most Holy
Trinity Church, Brooklyn. Solemn
Benediction will follow the con-
cert.
Msgr. Michael J. Mulligan,
who is sponsor of the Choristers,
will preside.
The public is invited to attend
the concert.
KC Decency Drive
WINSTJON-SALEM. N.C. (RNS)
The Knights of Columbus State
Council has launched a campaign
to rid newsstinds in North Caro-
lina of magaxines and paper-back
novels which use suggesGve pic-
tures and stories as their stock-
in-trade.
ALL ACCOUNTED FOR; Principals at the dinner meeting of the Catholic Ac-
countants Guild of the Archdiocese, of Newark look over the program with Msgr.
Cornelius J. Boyle, who presided. Left to right, seated, Brother Clement Francis,
president of the New York City Guild; Msgr. Boyle, Joseph J. Seaman, president;
and William R. Donaldson. Standing, Anthony M. Surano, Thomas Croke, New
York; William J. Griffin, chairman; John Traynor, and Edmund J. Romanowski,
archdiocesan treasurer.
Speakers, Dates Announced
For Trinity Forum Talks
WESTFIELD The annual
Trinity Forum of lectures by
noted Catholic clergy and laymen
will be held on four consecutive
Wednesday nights in the Holy
Trinity High School auditorium
beginning Feb. 3.
George E. Keenen Jr., com-
mittee chairman representing
Holy Trinity parish organizations
that sponsor the forum, listed the
following speakers and dates:
Feb. 3—Msgr. John Tracy El-
lis, professor of American church
histoy at Catholic University,
Washington.
Feb. 10—Francis J. Shecd, co-
founder and president of the pub-
lishing house of Shced and Ward
and a noted lay theologian.
Feb. 17—Rev. John F. Cronin,
assistant director. NCWC Social
Action Department, Washington.
Feb. 24—Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
Crowley, Wilmette, lU., who were
among the founders of the Chris-
tian Family Movement.
Keenen said last year's heavy
ticket demand—more than 700
persons attended each lecture—-
has led the committee to place
tickets on sale earlier than usual.Don Bosco Plans
Reading Session
RAMSEY The first annual
reading workshop sponsored by
Don Bosco High School's newly
established Diagnostic Center
will take place Feb. 2, it has
been announced by Very Rev.
Chester A. Wisniewski, 5.D.8.,
director of the high school and
superintendent of the Salesian
schools in the Eastern Province.
The all-day conference will fo-
cus Its attention on the various
age levels: early elementary
through secondary school.
Mariological Society
To Meet in January
DETROIT (NC) - vOur Lady
in the Gospels'* will be the theme
of the Uth annual convention of
the Mariological Society in De-
troit Jan. 4-5.
AN APOSTOLIC Letter la an
act of the Pope concerning an
executive or administrative mat-
ter.
Griffin Chosen
By Accountants
NEWARK - William J. Grif*
fin has been elected president ol
the Catholic Accountants Guild*
Recently named a Knight of St*.
Gregory, he is president of th»
Archdiocesan Council of Catholis
Men.
Also elected were Eugene F.
Kenna, Rahway; Anthony M. Sur*
ano, Newark; Edmund J. Roman*
owski, Carteret; and Salvator*
Massa, Montclair.
The guild, organized in 1957,
now has a membership of 225,
Catholic men engaged In account*
ing work may apply for member*
ship by writing to Griffin at 823
Hunterdon St., Newark.
6 the advocate December It, 1959
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/*
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JERSEY CITY'S BEST KNOWN STORE
FORCED OUT AFTER MANY YEARS!
Of Business ut Journal Sq. Only
SALE AT 2 STORES IN JERSEY CITY
2847 HUDSON BOULEVARD
313 JACKSON AVENUE
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one’s never
CLUB SODA, makes better-tast-
ing highballs that are better foryou.
The lively bubbles aid digestion.
Free Silver Cake Server
When You Open Your 1900
NJB Christmas Club
Pnpere for a merrier Christmas Mat jeer ...
and gat a fraa gift for youreelf now. Whan yoe
open a 1960 Chriatmaa Club for $1 or mora at
New Jersey Bank, you’ll receive a valuable
Original Rogers* silrerplate cake
server in the beautiful
Mission Rose pattern.
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Credit Terms:
STOW A CO. It ■ “c
Hawavar, «• da mlUr
iwlmi rf
Hf 10%
Save 30%, 40%, 50%
UP
TO 65% on Decorator
Thurs. & Fri.Til 9 P.M.
And All Day Sat. With A
Furniture During Our
WAREHOUSE SALE Til 12Midnite
Bedroom Furniture
Dining Room Furniture
Living Room Furniture
Occasional Furniture
Rugs & Carpets Bedding
CHRISTMAS DELIVERY
GUARANTEED
FR. P«OV. Dm INC ROOM
8491 *498
4 NIC*
ITAL PROV. BEDROOM
Tr Drener Salt*. Choice el Irull-
»»ad or antique white tlaJckes.
SS4* *489
DANISH WALNut BEDROOM
71" Tr. Dreuai: All waod kcnd-
Cepy ol a *l2OO detign. Lfm-
Had quantity aralleble.
Rtf.
$l2OO *595
MODERN SOFA
til foam rubb
back and oikloei
... Available U all col*
choice of fine fabrics.
$319 *295
« PC. MOOEM BEDROOM
tad Tr. Preeeeej
esDerttr creftod Ob vrakEaf
St *295
MODEM BEDROOM
72** Tr. Dratsar wltk doors and
Chart aa Oast, look-
-1797
Ketch. II Oalyl
*549
MODERN BEDROOM
Tr. Drauar wltk daal mirrori;
iookceie iad; Chtel-on-Chtit; J
Nila Taklat. In wan* qoldaa W
q»a fialik.
$419 *369
LAWSON SOFA
All leant rukkar cerkleail Wlda
ckolca ol flaa lakrlaa aad colon.
SIN *249
ITAL PROV. SECTIONAl
Nomad all argaed la eatlgee
w»He aad gold llnlch. Get end
GrSs'SE
•W dwin. tlem»ie I wj|
.1% *595
.
MOOEM SECTIONAL
Solid walnut frame too ft 1 iy
XC
AS *495
LONDON CUR OIAJR
1 to «atd aytaa labile. I_ ta
1119 L *9B _
IK.
• nr ir.
AS *595
DANISH WALNUT BEDROOM
n** Prewar with doon aad
diawarc. Ck.it on Ck.il wltk Tam-
ber iMa* dear,
$749 *599
note* raov. sofa
AN foam rukkar construction with
»l»*ered c.sklent. Wlda ckolca al
beaatltul colon aad lebeka.
AS *195
MotaMag Chair SQC
NOW ONLY 09
CONTEMPORARY SOFA
Walnut tallica arma. UaataaNy
cmarl dacoratar Tehricij Ilea,
lucklai All loam rukkar cciklaru
mm rukkar beck.
$149 *249
Ft. PROV. SICTNMAL
etor lebrki. Cectow made.
AS *795
MOOHM SECTIONAL
AS *179
Cbalca ad lebrice.
AS *79
&*au.*S*s9
U II aaßyl
AS *489.
MODERN BEDROOM
Druaaer. Cbacl. bad. Arallahle la
$149 *149
MODEM 90" SOFA
Oetgaeut matalflc qold kaucla.
loam rukkar tachldus. klal.
dlemqad loam backs. I Hoar tai
»la— I Only)
$ll9 *149
AU FRAMED SOFA
emlej*Hem**rubber anbl *
alNaan.
AS *395
LAWSON SECTIONAL
$498 *398
Ft. PROV. OCCASIONAL
kind. Valeea «a HIT each.
SS *59 to *69
ft Reittv Nvwbkwd Red ftwkdkwd kb
►lcqua ar button
An *395
A PC
Hekwee a Tr* Tr. Draaaar; «!**
X *749
• NICN
MODERN BEDROOM
Paabia Pracsar, Ckail. lad, 1
Nlto Tabtoa. leaclllul qruy flaJsk.
*249
EARLY AMERICAN SOFA
Wlof baak. Tina salactlan af fab*
rfata Foam rubber cuihioni with
$249 *169
camletFR. PROV. NUTCN
14“ wlda; liparlly araftad aad
baaatilally ftalckad la aattqea
wklt. * fold.
*195
TRADITIONAL SECTIONAL
a* a a 12"
ptorad to dacarator fabric.
tom made to aad tor tm. It
0.1,1
s99f *698
TRADITIONAL MOOIFIID
LADY'S HIOH BACKED .
Paid lakric. Ham rukkar suck.
la«c uHak llacwi I Hour Te«»lel
AS *69
44“ Hutch Cabtoad. baautltoby
aod ftaAdhod ka wao^Aoa
U 94 >459
CONTMPORARY MMOOM
CM. tml bad. 1 Nit. Tablet.
U.W >.M lUak. II Onhtl
179$ *495
k PC.
DANISM WALNUT BEDROOM
made; 71** Tr. • Ore tier;
drewnrs on steal rollers; Doors
I drawers U dresser and chest
la Mtl« lone. oil wal-
hl-gloss finishes.
$llOB *895
EARLY AMERICAN SOFA
I" long. AN foam cushions. Cut*
one made. Fine eelactioo of gor*
eoue fabrics.
lilt *279
FR. PROV. BMAKPRONT
T2" wlda; Clare aad gr«l daong
4 Prawurc; ] Ctbtoato • Sacra*
karyj fraltwagd finish.
$491
*329
i me*
MOOEM SECTIONAL
Team rubber aetkleea with da-
•an. Arallabto la wlda afcaJca
ad tobriaa.
SI9S *298
SWIVEL TUB CHAIRS
AN colors la a variety of Beetles
asd festered fabrics.
mttuc*s9. *79
Available CsYo«
waUet or Mood.
AS *698
JMkDj
AS *449
ISHi CENTURY BEDROOM
Tr. Dresser aed Mirror; Chest-on-
Clsort: Fenel led; 1 Nlto Tables.
Beautiful, warns genuine mahog-
AS *459
FR. PROV. SOFA
Framed all around; All foam tuft*
od back; Foam rubber cushions
with tippers: Frultwood or antiguo
white A gold fiaishes on frame.
Choice of decorator fabrics.
& *329
FR. PROV. BREAKFRONT
id’’ wlda; Cold drived crewu
qlau daorc; lalll-la tacralary;
Ckolca al aallqaa wkll. 4 qold
ar Iraitweed llalckai.
sits *295
MOOEM SECTIONAL
toeae rukkar molded back
bam rubber suckle ci wNb
AS *339
PAN ISM MODftM
PUU.-UP a TV CHAIRS
Uakelclarad la weehebto MatUti.
Walaad (ramac. All idcri. dak-
atouely raducad.
SS *l9** >
• mcN
FR. PROV. omm ROOM
44“ bettot, 41" SmaklraaC w«k
tree atom anal labia. 44.41
atoc ccrr a bene CkaU. *1
anIda. Hiqac ar kdkmaa fta-
bkaa.
,Sfc *B9B
MOOEM BEDROOM
AS *379
arc.
FRENCH FROY. BEDROOM
72** Tr. Dresser; Chest-on-Chast
with doors aed drowort; Distress-
ed freftwood or anttwoo white A
$llBB *895
LOUIS XV FRENCH SOFA
Hand carved antigee white A
gold finish. Is pertly hand tufted
arms In tnstornd white A Men
decorator fabrics; AN foed rub-
ber cushions.
*395
TRADITIONAL BREAK FRONT
71“ .Ida; All crewu glen daorc;
leaeutul cratch makagaayj Laatb-
ar Secretary. II eelyl
St *489
ka
It Oaky)
1191 *195
kdOMIN
OCCASIONAL CHAWS
Cbalca ad tdari.
849 *39“ _
c Sanaa! MM ■■•arlly
tm *298
MOOEM BEDROOM
Tr. ftvneanv wtuh moßchleg adr*
rev. ChsiS un-Chait. Panel Bed
t MM TnftAoa. Omm Oak with
ftUarta Dope.
AS *299
4 rc.
FRENCH PROV. BEDROOM
PaabU Pra.Mlj Mirror; Cbacl;
bad. Cbalca ad Aallqaa while 4
•aid ar trult.ead flalckac.
*279
FR. PROV. SOFA
Ftnlo or tuMad back; Frultwood or
antigen whit# frame; Foam rubber
cushions; Choice of beautiful fab*
Hca.
$349 *279
FR. PROV. BREAKFRONT
N" wide; 7 ft. M«k; Carqaac.
kraaklr.nl In taldgn blrqua ar
Iroltwood; Crawa qlau; leather
Secretary;. All doerl 4
bare lack.. A i
weald ka SUM.
NOW
ONLY *695
Taaada ana. Pic, ad tolled
beck. Hum cubker cuahieu. Da-
turad 4a.< ta labrlc.
Onlyl
ssts
*395
OVBtSTUFFED CHAIR
Al hem eaddad. Ham back
aad eeehiea. Nylaa
tobeto. tlaacqla Only I
' AS *69
to gray
He—la Oetyl
SM9
*l9B
■OROOM
Mir rar. Che
A..ankle to I lUlibaa
cat elaaae ac gray.
IZ *l9B
TRAMTIONAL BEDROOM
Tl" Tr. Praccar; Cbacl an Ckail
alto dean aad drawers; 1 Nlto
Tebtae; tUda out, eg aa work genel
4ad; Cectom made to skerry ana*
Saga ay Ketch.
sim
*699
MODERN SOFA
AN foam rubber molded back;
Fonm rubber cushion# with lip*
part; Hun loucla.
lag.
$289 *195
MANOR ANT SECRETARY
A smartly atyiod authentic rupro-
duction now avallahl* at an uo*
believably low price.
$149 *ll9
FR. PROV. SECTIONAL .
dinmodbd foftod bogb Foorr
ft cacMac. >iugiaad ar
aa* wklto ItoWma. Cbalca ad
lakric c.
SS9S *398
MRN BACK FAN
Aaaltokto to aaltgaa wklto, fmk-
ry Kclcici.mead ar
Wlda eelccttoa al deaerehec
Sll9
*69
boarlto ereltod to watoat toe-
AS *429
acneau
Choiao ol fskrics.
AS *398
TRADITIONAL
CONTUVORARY A
8179S-L *ll9. SS94 *498
LAMPS
A f abate aa Cel tea lie* tocludmg
Cblaa. Inagaa. Ceram la, Fraach
a. Daaa»*aga. ala., to a
• anaty aF loci
Uadac
aSffiw
kerne remedy l trees. Camglala
win r '
Reg. 9 15 to 919S
NOW
*5» sB9
TABLES
lg. $99 to 9295
*l9- 5229
Tramandous array of
all 1 1 yI a s including
Lamp, Cocktail, Nails,
Cornar, End, otc., ate.
RUGS
ftoaso sloos. In o Ufo yftfy
Rig. $79 to $193
NOW H9-M95
Taa‘l llad Tweed Iraadtoaaw
radaaad n* 47. H yard to
tl.fft far yardl toll 11a4«w4
Acralnctari radaaad Tram HIT
to |4t: AlbWaal Irgadtoam, 11
N. width, tag. Ill.tt yd.,
tt.n yil. fit! *
rugs roftocod to $47, 9lf and
I4T. Aad kaadrede ad alkar *ab
aac aqaaiy aa caeultoaal.
BEDDING
Rdf. 949 to 999 mmch
NOW
s29" s79ia
Nationally famous
Springs and Mat-
trassas (including
most of Amarica's
finast namas). *
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mwsKniHi
JiRSCY CITY
GREAT DAY IN NEW VERNON: The new church in
Christ theKing parish, New Vernon, was dedicated by
Bishop McNulty recently. Here he is shown laying the
cornerstone of the edifice. Looking on from left are
Rev. James L. Fallon, the proud pastor; Rev. James
H. Murphy, pastor, St. Vincent de Paul, Stirling; and
Rev. John P. O’Connell, pastor, Holy Family, Florham
Park. Groud for the church was broken Sept. 4 1958,
on land donated by Allan P. Kirby, a Protestant resi-
dent of the Morris County community.
Serve Truth
, Promote Peace,
Journalists Told by Pontiff
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope
John XXDI told a (roup of
Journalists who accompanied
President Eisenhower
*
from the
U.S. that his finest wish for them
Was “that at your life’s end you
may say you have faithfully
served the cause of truth.”
The group of about 100 news-
men 'was received by the Pope
in an audience id the Consis-
torial Hall before the President’s
visit. Pope John spoke in Italian
and his remarks were translated
by Msgr. Thomas Ryan, head of
the English desk of the Vatican
Secretariat of State.
POPE JOHN recalled that
when he received reporters in
audience shortly after his elec-
tion to the Papacy he had coun-
seled them: “Never betray the
truth.”
Holding that the Church
needs her own press, the Pope
said that if St. Paul were on
earth today he would be a
Journalist, and a good one.
The Church possesses the de-
posit of truth,, he continued, add-
ing that she must therefore prop-
agate the truth. *
“If you likewise propagate
peace and g6od will, you will be
the honor of your profession and
serve mankind," be said.
Pointing to Msgr. Ryan, the
Pope said: “this is my English
teacher an unhappy teacher
because be has a poor pupil.”
Ho apologized to the newsmen
for not being able to speak to
them in their own language, and
said he hopes some day to speak
a little English. He never stops
■tudying it, he said.
In the same vein. Pope John
recalled,that on the first Pente-
cost mans languages were gives
to the Church so that she could
fulfill her mission. He said the
Church still has need for many
languages today, and that he
recognizes that a Pope should as
much as possible speak to people
in their own language.
THIS WEEK the Pope also
closed a solemn novena to the
Immaculate Conception in Rome,
broadcast a special message to
Philippine Catholics, sent a letter
of gratitude to Cardinal Tisser-
ant, and honored the first church
he consecrated when he was a
Bishop.
The novena was held at tfa*
Basilica *f the Twelve Apos-
tles. The Pope arrived at the
basilica around S p.m. and,
after kneeling In prayer before
the main altar, delivered a
sermon asking the people to
pray to Onr Lady for the (ac-
cess of the Rome Synod and
the forthcoming eesmenical
council.
At an audience earlier that day
the Pope remarked that his plans
to close the novena marked the
resumption of a tradition which
had been abandoned for SO years.
He said that now the Pope can
move man frtely and it is in-
conceivable that he should not
go to a place honoring the Divine
Mother.
THE MESSAGE to the Philip-
pines was the highlight of a
Rosary Crusade rally in Manila.
I'raising the efforts of Philippine
Catholics to spread the Faith,
the Pontiff concluded with a
prayer that "peace and an
abundance of heavenly blessings
may descend . . . upon all who
give their assistance to the work
of the missions.”
Pope John's letter to Cardi-
nal Ttsaeraat was occasioned
by the Cardinal's resignation
as secretary of the Sacred
Congregation for the Oriental
Church after 23 years of ser-
vice.
The church honored by the
Pope was the Church of .Our
Lady, Queen of Hearts, at Re-
dona, northern Italy, which be
consecrated on Oct. 30, 1926. He
sent the church a reliquary from
the private chapel of Pope Pius
XII.
Mass on Television
NEW YORK (NC) Christ-
mat Eve Midnight Mass from St.
Patrick's Cathedral here will be’
telecast by the NBC-TV network
from 12 midnight to 1:45 a.m.
Celebrant will be Auxiliary Bish-
op Joseph F. Flannelly of New
York.
AT ST. PETERS: Principals at the special convocation of St. Peter’s College areshown leaving Dinneen Hall, Dec. 3, for dedication of Rankin Hall, ROTC head-
quarters, named in memory of one of St. Peter’s most revered teachers. At the
convocation, honorary degrees were conferred upon Cardinal Spellman of New
of Armed Forces, and Gen. George H. Decker, Vice Chief
or Staff, U.S Army. Here Cardinal Spellman is escorted by Very Rev. James J.
Shanahan, S.J., St. Peter’s president, right, and Rev. Martin Henneberry, S.J., assis-
tant dean. At left are Auxiliary Bishops Curtis and Stanton.
Would Depend on Radio, TV
To End Abuses Voluntarily
WASHINGTON (RNS) Vol-
untary strengthening of the code
governing the radio and tclevi-
sion industry was urged here by
Very Rev. Celestin J. Steiner.
SJ., president of the University
of Detroit.
Father Steiner appeared on be-
half of the National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference as the Feder-
al Communications Commission
opened a sweeping investigation
Into whether the radio and TV
industry has lived up to its
responsibilities.
“RADIO AND television are
presently on trial because of
practices that are reprehensible
and cannot be defended,” Father
Steiner told the FCC. "It would
be a mistake, however, to con-
demn the whole broadcasting in-
dustry for the sins of a few,”
he warned. 1
“But obviously, precautions
should be taken against a con-
tinuance or a recurrence of
what has been brought to
light,” be declared, “but self-
regulation is preferable to
regulation from without.”
The priest urged the- FCC to
remember that the people of the
U.S. in the last analysis, make
the regulations and are respon-
sible for their enforcement. “Ul-
timately, our greatest hope is in
the morality, responsibility, and
good taste of individuals who
make tip our society,” Father
Steiner laid.
IN THIS connection, he ob-
served that' the disclosures of
"fixed" qulx shows and deceptive
advertising are "revelations and
symptoms of the moral decay
that is evident In so much of
American life."
Experience has shown that
regulations and supervision are
. inadequate, the Jesuit educator
said, when people “have lost
their sense of right values and
sound morality.” '
He suggested that the ttationa
and networks, rather than the
advertising sponsors, take pri-
mary responsibility for program
content.
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Lovely wearables
for every age, every budget
BATHROBES wool, flannel, corduroy solid* and plaids:
sizes 4-10 from 2 93
PAJAMAS knit ski models, flannelette middles and coat
styles; sizes 4-14 from 1.93
2 PC. SUITS washable shirt-and-pant* sets; selection of
colors; sizes 34 from 1.90
BOYS FLANNEL SHIRTS plaids, stripe!, solids and fancy
patterns; sizes 4-14 from 1. 9 0
POLO SHIRTS ~■ long sleeves solids and patterns; ma-
chine washable; sizes 4-10 from f 29
BOYS' SWEATERS slipovers or cardigans Orion in
crew or V-neck styles; sizes 4-12 . from 2 9 g
BELTS —elastic or leather, sizes 20-30 j qq
COWBOY OUTFITS suits, from 2.90; hats, l 98
gauntlets. 1.90; belt*. 1.00
PARTY DRESSES cotton, velvet or nylon; .
sizes 4-14 and Teens 8-14 from 3 9 g
BOUFFANT SUPS full or half-slips. In exquisite nylon,
white or pink; sizes 4-14 and Teens 814 from 1. 9 0
SKIRTS wools, corduroys, flannels, orlons in solids,
plaids and prints; sizes 4-14, Teens 0-14 from 2.90
SWEATERS cardlgans'and pullovers In all neck styles,
weaves and sleeves lengths; wools, orlons.and blends all
colors; sizes 4-14, Teens 10-10 from 2.90
SLACK SETS lined and unllned slacks with matching tops;
sizes 44x, 7-14 from 393
SKATING SKIRTS wools, velvets, corduroys
sizes 4-14, Teens '. . from 3.90
QUILTED ROBES cotton, scetate tricot or nylon;
aizes 4-14, Teens 8-14 from 3,90
DIAPER SETS washable cottons, corduroy.
sizes 0-18 months j from 1.90
GOWNS combed cotton knit or deep-nap flannelette;
waahfast; sizes to 0 mo* from .90
SLEEPERS sanforized flannellette or brushed cotton knit;
washable; sizes M 0 months from 2 50
INFANTS' OVERALLS washable cotton or corduroy, choice
of colors; sizes 1-4 f ro m 159
INFANTS' POLO SHIRTS aizes 1-4 from 100
PLASTIC AND PLUSH TOYS complete selection of gay.
safe toys for infant* k from 1.00
HO
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HONORED: Very Rev. James J. Shanahan, S.J., president of St Peter’s College,
Jersey City, was honored at a testimonial Dec. 1 upon completion of 10 years in
office. Father Shanahan (center) is shown with left to right, Rev. Robert I. Gannon
S.J., principal speaker, AuxiliaryBishop MartinW. Stanton, Auxiliary Bishop Walter
W. Curtis, and Msgr. John J. Dougherty, president, Seton Hall University
K.of C.
Pert* Council, Pan ale A
class of 14 candidates received
the second degree in ceremonies
held Dec. 2. Present were Msgr.
Andrew J. Romanak, and Stephen
Brehove who proposed him for
membership more than 35 years
ago. -
St. Francis Council, Wanaqne—
Exemplification iof the first de-
gree was held Dec. 1 in St. Fran-
cis auditorium. The class was
in honor of James J. Gaul, past
district deputy and past grand
knight. Member* who took the de-
gree also included those from
Marian Council. Pompton Lakes,
and St. Anthony's Council, But-
ler. The second degree will be
held on Jan. 19, and the third
degree on Jan. 24.
Raid in N.Y.
Yields Smut
WASHINGTON (NC)
Postal inspectors have seized
five tons of obscene material
in a raid on a New York
City dealer, the Post Office
Department announced befit.
The material was confiscated
from dealer Seymour Grasberg
operating under the name Kay
Sey Sales, the department said
The material seized from Gras*
berg was similar to that confis
c.'<ed last April by postal Inspec-
tors in a raid on Pigalia Im-
ports, New York.
The Post Office si id Grasberg
has admitted taking over the op-
erations of Pigalle Imports,
whose promoter, Benjamin Him-
mel, is currently awaiting trial
on obscenity charges.
COMMENTING on this raia
and other recent anti-obscenity
action. Postmaster General Arth-
ur E. Summerficld declared that
ibe Post Office is making “posi-
tive progress in its intensified
war against mail order obscen-
ity.”
Summerficld said the progress
Lj reflected In increased com
plaints and evidence submitted
ly parents of children who have
received unordered obscene ma-
t-rial, in a larger number of in-
vestigations and arrests on ob-
scenity charges, and in “stiffer
sentences’’ for convicted obscen-
ity distributors.
Christmas Party
For Third Order
RUTHERFORD The seventh
annual Christmas party of Our
Lady Mediatrix of All Graces
Chapter, Third Order of St. Dom-
inic, will be held on Dec. 14,
at 8 p.m., at St. Mary’s Church
here.
Mrs. A. J. Clare and Mrs. R.
Ebersole, both Rutherford, are
co-chairmen. Guests will be ter-
tiaries from St, Joseph’s Home
for the Blind, Jersey City. Mem-
bers will collect toys to be dis-
tributed to needy children of the
area during the coming Christ-
mas holidays.
Holy Name societies
«. Fail’s, Jersey City "Min-
strel Day," staged by the society;
made its debut before 1,000 ticket
holders Dec. 4. With a cast of 90,
it was directed by Harold J. Ru-
voldt, president. Participants in-
cluded Rev. Jaroe's..Connellon of
St. Paul’s. Business manager is
Ignatius L. McDonald, who said
the show will be staged for other
Holy Name units and at orphan-
ages and hospitals.
St. John’s, Leonla A group
of 130 new members will be re-
ceived into the society Dec. 13 at
the' monthly corporate Com-
munion breakfast. The Corpus
Christ! Choir of llasbrouck
Heights will sing at Mass and
entertain at the breakfast.
St. Peter’s, Jersey City
Joseph F. Taylor, S. J., spiritual
director, will be honored Dec. 13
for 10 years in this post. He
will be guest of honor, following
the 8 a m. Mass., at the regular
monthly breakfast-meeting.
St. Aloyslns, Jersey City An
exhibition debate will be the fea-
ture of the Dec. 14 meeting. Par-
ticipants will be students of St.
Aloysius High School. They will
discuss "Seetion B” of the Na-
tional -labor Relations Act.
Our Lady of Lourdes, West
Orange Rev. Robert S. Max-
well, M. M., Maryknoll vocation
director, will be guest speaker at
the Dec. 17 meeting. There will
also be a showing of a film on
the foreign missions.
Poland Reneges
On Teachers
BERLIN (NC) —. Communist
Poland is withdrawing permiAion
from many lay teachers to teach
religion in public schools.
In August, 1958, the Reds
barred Sisters and religious from
teaching religion in public
schools.
Though no definite figure on
the number of teachers affected
was available here, it is believed
the total now barred from teache-
ing religion comes to several
thousand.
The Church-state agreement of
Dec. 8, 1956, provided for restora-
tion -of religious instructions In
elementary and secondary schools
where parents requested . It. It
stated that religion waa to be an
“extracurricular subject" which
school authorities were "commit-
ted to making possible" through
proper schedules.
Polityka, government weekly in
Warsaw, reported in October that
about 1,500 of Poland’a more than
23,000 schools have no religious
instruction. About 400,000 students
are said to be attending these
schools.
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ENGLISH TUTOR: Presentat many Papal audiences
but seldom photographed is Msgr. Thomas Ryan,
native of Tipperary. He is assigned to the Vatican
Secretariat of State and is Holy Father’s English tutor.
Warn Federation
Of Race Policies
SALISBURY, Southern Rhode-
sia The large African majority
in the Central African Federa-
tion opposes the federation be-
cause of laws permitting racial
discrimination, the Bishops told
the Prime Minister.
It was the second statement
issued by the Bishops on racial
discrimination. In October they
protested the disparity stemming
from "statutory law based on
race distinction.’’
Their most recent statement ex-
pressed alarm at growing gov-
ernment attempts "to control all
forms of social influence,” par-
ticularly education.
The federation, set up in 1953,
Is composed of the British colony
of Southern Rhodesia and the
protectorates of Northern Rhod-
esia and Nyasaland, each of
which retains considerable local
autonomy. Only about 250,000 of
the 7.5 million population are
whites. The African majority op-
poses the federation for there it
will mean permanent white dom-
ination.
Medical School
Given Grants
JERSEY CITY The Seton
Ilall College of Medicine has an-
nounced the receipt of 130,571 in
research grants from the Nation-
al Institute of Health of the De-
partment of Health, Education
and Welfare.
The largest award, $18,726,
goes to Dr. Christopher M. Mar-
tin, director of the division of
infectious diseases, for a study
of virus infections.
Dr. Zigmund C. Kaminski of
the department of microbiology
will receive $9,890 for studies of
penicillin-resistant staphylococci
and Dr. Harold L. Wolin of the
same department will use an
award of $1,955 for a nutritional
research project.
Named to Board
At Hospital
FLIZABETH—Leonard Diener
rnd Bra veil Nesbitt of Elisabeth
and James J. Rafferty of Roselle
have been appointed to the board
of managers of St. Elisabeth
hospital according to Sister El-
len Patricia, administrator.
' The Board of Trustees deems
it a privilege," she said, “to en-
df.ise and approve the recom-
mendations of our lay-advisory
beard of managers. Confirmation
of the new appointees by the
hospital's trustees is consistent
with our practice of making our
lay advisory membership as rep-
re rentative as possible of the peo-
ple and the area served by the
hospital. Although Mr. Nesbitt
is the first Negro to be appoint-
ed the board
(
of managers
throughout its long history, has
always been composed of repre
senlalives of the Catholic, Prot-
estant and Jewish faiths.”
Nativity Program
Ban Requeued
NEW YORK (NC) - The Jew-
ish Teacher* Association has ask-
ed that public schools avoid re-
ligious ceremonies, symbols or
hymns in holiday programs this
year.
This year, Hanukkah, the Jew-
ish (estival of lights, begins a
day alter Christmas.
The association, in a statement
sent to the New York City Board
o( Education, said its members
are devoted to Judalim “In
(rankly sectarian terms and
therefore believe with deep con-
viction in the Importance ot re-
ligious value*."
However, the statement said,
the members believe that reli-
gion la the responsibility of the
church, the synagogue and the
home, and not of the public
school.
Roselle Kiddies
To Give at Party
ROSELLE—A “giving" as well
as “receiving” Christmas party
will be held for children of St.
Joseph's parish Dec. 13 under
auspices of the parish Cana unit.
A list of good deeds and sacra-
fices performed by the children
will be hung on the Christmas
tree at the party and their pen-
nies will be collected for St.
Walburga's Orphanage.
The children will enact a Na-
tivity tableau. After all this
Santa Claus will appear with a
gift for each.
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Kemps
and Mrs. and Mrs. William
Brown are chairmen.
Ask End of Injustice
In Latin America
FOMEQUE, Colombia Latin American Catholics
have been told that they must strive to end the huge
economic and social differences dividing the people.
»
° * s^a^ement issuedafter their annual meeting here,
the Latin American Bishops’ Council said these differences
are at the root of the crave
problems Afflicting tlie area
'
Six of the 17 Bishpps taking
pert in the meeting had Ju*t re-
turned from a meeting with
Canadian and American Bishops
in Washington where LaUn Amer-
ican problems were discussed.
IN THEIR statement, the Lat-
in American council warned that
the social and economir ‘ differ-
ences provide a fertile field for
communiat propaganda. They
declared that men need an ade-
quate atandard of living if they
are to fulfill God’a laws.
They said that icieatiflc and
technical advance* have given
riae to hopes for a better
Mcial order and declared,
“The Church i* aware ef, un-
derstands and blesses these
lost aspirations.”
At the sgme time, they wanted
that communism Is claiming
credit for “building anew civil-
ization" and “presents itself as
the sole promoter of social wel-
fare. It makes use of the poverty
and social injustice that exist
among vast numbers of Latin
America's people to draw them
to its cause."
The statement urged leaders to
make a "profound study of the
doctrine of the Church and put H
into practice with courage, ur-
gency and decision.”
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How Fares Decency?
Sine* cor annual pledget favoring decency in
movie* and prese and oppocing indecency of eyes,
and ears are doe for renewal, we properly ask if
the pledge does any good.
We need not fear. The combined voices of
the decent people of our land are making them-
selves beard and understood; not as rapidly as
the optimist might have hoped but more strongly
than the pessimist had predicted. Decency is
gaining ground and increasing in. its number of
open supporters while the groundwork has been
laid for a worthwhile program of positive educa-
tion.
The Catholic Legion of Decency and the Na-
tional Office for Decent Literature now receive
quite open support from many Protestant and
civic groqps. Some support was always present
since decency is not a merely Catholic commod-
ity but a product of basic morality common to
ail good people. It would not be unfair, however,
to assert that the Catholic agencies were the
most open supporters of decency in the printed
word and on the screen. Now that Protestant and
civic groups are also in the fight In such manner
as to be counted, the cause of morality is
stronger than it was.
Among the significant developments in the
motion picture field we may number the in-
creasing desire of producers to obtain the posi-
tive recommendation of the Legion of Decency.
That body from time to time gives special praise
to outstanding films that are morally suited for
the entire family. At a time when American
moviegoers seem less willing to leave their tele-
vision fireside unless some special attraction
draws them to the theater, a special commenda-
tion from the Legion can mean considerably in-
creased income.
We might well encourige our readers to
support this positive encouragement of good pic-
tures. When the Legion finds a film which merits
this special praise, oar patnmaga of the thea-
ter in which it is presented will encourage the
producers to give us more of the same. Decency
thereby profits, as do wo in finding better pic-
tures for our picture dollars.
Families also must be advised that the drive-
in movie lives upon the patronage of families.
Both the admission charge and the concession
money from soda, candy and the like make the
drive-in a profitable business. Unfortunately,
such theaters often show less regard than they
should for the family nature of their viewers
Here parents need to stress the pledge of the
Legion, not Just with themselves in mind, but
also with care for the. impressionable youngsters
who fill the back seats and look on at least until
sleep overtakes them.
Similarly encouraging is the progress of the
NODL. Most heartening is the fact that increas-
ing numbers of civic groups have become ac-
tive. The two-year-old Protestant group, , the
Churchmen’s Commission for Decent Publica-
tions, is making itself felt, while civic groups
are becoming more numerous and effective. To
some degree the daily press has become aware
of the danger in lewd publications and has taken
alarm at their spread. Distributor groups are
beginning to support the decency drive, although
with no great vigor as yet.
Of course the picture is pot all white. But the
white is coming more into focus and through
continued support by decent people the movies
and the printed word will continue to improve.
All this adds up to the importance of the
pledge you make and of the fidelity you show in
keeping it. Your pledge last year helped. Do it
again. If you did not pledge last year, or failed
to observe your pledge completely, you weakened
the cause of decency. Everyone belongs on the
decency bandwagon especially you.
Cassandra Voices
The cartoon communist used to be pictured
ai a wild-eyed character, with a straggly beard,
and very much in need of a bath. We’ve never
run across such a fellow in the flesh, but
recently TV did bring a real live Red right
Into our parlors; in fact, he was the No. 1
communist of the world; strangely enough, he
was smooth, affable, disarming; all of us were
surprised, some of us even Impressed. Ameri-
cans are a soft touch for an outstretched hand,
a gracious smile. Perhaps it’s because we are
naturally friendly people; we don’t colonise,
we’re not war-mongers, we believe all men are
of good will, like ourselves.
There's danger in that attitude nowadays.
We have to live, with people who are deaf to
angels’ peace paeans and blind to the inherent
goodness of a redeemed mankind. Connecticut
Senator Dodd, In a sobering speech last month,
feels that the Cold War la beginning to pall on
Western peoples; that they are tiring of mili-
tary service, high taxes and nuclear explosions;
that they are willing to hide under the um-
brella of appeasement to ward off any possible
rain of death from the skies.
What’a wrong with conciliation, co-exist-
ence? Lenin himself gives the answer: We
must practice coexistence with other nations
until we are atroog enough to take over by
world revolution.” And again: "We are not
pacifists. Conflict Is inevitable. Great political
questions can be solved only by violence." The
Senator is concerned because we are so wrap-
ped up with higher wages and pension plans
and color TV and foreign sports cars. We’ve
never lost a war so, "as a people, we do not
seem to accept the possibility of eventual de-
feat."
A recent book by Princeton professor Mor-
genstern predicts even more dire calamities.
He visions an Armageddon, but not total an-
nihilation (which might be preferable). Ameri-
ca transformed into another Siberia. Americans
entrapped In a gigantic slave labor camp. Red
China in the driver’s seat in Washington. The
American way of life, while enviable, has be-
come the symbol for soft-living; it takes some
sharp prodding to arouse us from our reclin-
ing chairs. Neither of these men is an alarm-
ist; both hold responsible positions in govern-
ment. They deserve commendation for speak-
ing out bluntly on an unpopular subject.
The Church, too, has a tremendous stake in
this maneuvering for world domination. Her
children have been martyred, her sanctuaries
desecrated, her liberties shackled. Catholics,
above all, should not succumb to the national
apathy regarding communism. Even though
New York and Newark haven’t flinched yet
under the Red fist, China’s soil is red with
our brothers’ blood, priests are hunted in Po-
land, Hungarian altars stand desolate, without
sacrifice.
It can’t happen here? It has already hap-
pened to us in spirit In Iron Curtain countries.
As we lounge before our TV sets, sipping our
» we are suffering, we are persecuted, we
are being martyred all over the world. The
prayers for Russia after Hass, the pleading for
peace after Benediction should take on added
significance; through them, we pray, not for a
new Job or a successful operation, but for the
survival of the Church, of the whole world.
*
Undercover Commercials
In the gay go*, the exposure of a lady'a
ankle provoked horrified ahrieka. Even In these
daya of bikinis and abbreviated costumes, wom-
an’! innate modesty rebels at excessive self-
revelation.
Except on TV. Ladies' undergarments used
to be called "unmentionables”—but now they
are mentioned, even featured at all hours, on
every channel. Such Items must be advertised,
we suppose, but the lady herself docs not, the
sensual element could be underplayed, -the fe-
male figure subdued.
Youngsters watch TV shows with not a blink
or a nod. Imagine then, the reaction of an
adolescent boy when the feminine form tan-
talises his imagination because of a television
commercial. One picture is worth a thousand
words; an exciting picture may well haunt a
youth with repeated flashbacks, as he tosses
<*» • dream-tortured bed. Teenage nature needs
no prodding when it comes to sex; an alluring
commercial may stimulate record sales—and al-
so many sins.
The sponsor claims he foots the bill, and
so has the right to peddle his product. But cer-
tainly not when It means ushering a parade of
scantily clad figures into our homes! How do
young girls feel when intimate close-ups of per-
sonal things are emphasSed and glamorized be-
fore their fathers or older brothers? Company-
keeping couples, watching the late show, face
an unexpected challenge when confronted with
seductive commercials. Drive-in movies reputed-
ly offer occasions of sin to our youngsters; but
bow brash can a family entertainment medium
get, that parades those occasions right into our
own living rooms!
Feelers have even been put out to feature
"even more personal items—items that are ex-
clusively feminine.” Admen assert that children
see their own relatives, perhaps parents, in var-
ious stages of undress—so where's the harm?
The point is that.the models, human and other-
wise, pictured on TV, are not their parents or
brothers or sisters—they are total strangers.
There’s a world of difference between the two
The Broadcasters Association has a code
which says that "products of a personal nature,
when accepted, should be treated with especlai
emphasis on ethics and the canons of good
taste. They must be presented in a restrained
and inoffensive manner.”
We're surprised that ladies' undergarments
have been accepted for advertising at all;
liquor isn't. We’re slightly amused that the code
speaks of ethics. The false, misleading, irritat-
ing approach of Madison Ave. salesmen has even
agitated the FTC; the Commission no longer will
rely on spot-checking; it wants the entire pre-
Christmas ad program submitted for approval.
Talking about canons of good taste in the mod-
em business world is somewhat naive. Profit is
a legitimate goal of business, but not when it
destroys innocence and damns souls. Weren't
they even dabbling with the notion of using J.
Edgar Hoover and Bishop Sheen on "rigged"
quiz shews?
The TV industry has reached a crisis because
of scandals, poor programming, questionable
commercials. Perhaps it's for the best; from
these trials, may spring a revitalized medium
for the education, culture and entertainment of
the country.
The Anniversary of the Rota
The Sacred Rota In Rome as now constituted
was founded by St. Plus X. Pope John XXIII
ipcognired the 50th anniversary of its foundation
with appropriate ceremonies at the Vatican, He
urged the members of the high court of the
Church that their task “is to labor for justice and
to defend it, to discover it and to assure its tri-
umph." For the first time in the history of the
Rota an American prelate, Msgr. Brennan, of the
Philadelphia Archdiocese, Is second in seniority
among the Rota's judges. His Holiness said on
this recent occasion, "When we think of the be-
loved sons who in the complex organism of the
Roman Curia dedicate themselves to the service
of the Apostolic See, a sense of satisfaction nd
even of calm and security comes over us for
we know that these are the true collaborators in
our dally work." "Pius XII, when speaking about
the Roman Rota, referred to the court’s major
consideration as the most sacred among human
bond* conjugal society. Pius XII spoke of the
Sacred Roman Rota as the glory of being the
tribunal of the Christian family great and lowly,
rich and poor, Into which enters justice to make
the Divine law triumph in conjugal union as the
vindicator of the Indissoluble bond of the full
liberty of consent and the unity of life and the
sanctity of the sacrament.”
Although the Roman tyta as the highest
court of the Church considers in three tribunals
the various contentious cases of the Church, it
receives its greatest prominence in its con-
sideration of matrimonial cases. Last year the
Roman Rota handled 90S decisions, of which Ul
dealt with marriage cases. Of the msrriage
eases handled by the court were M which were
declared null and void, and lOi were upheld as
valid. In spite of the many misunderstandings
about the operations of the Sacred Rota, 88 cases
were handled free of charge. This belies the mis-
understanding which might be in the minds of
people and their interpretation of the function
of the court.
Pius XII spoke of the Rota in terms of its
function as the "guardian of our conjugal socie-
ty.” Living as we are in this pluralistic society
with its varying shades of its regard or disre-
gard for the sacredness of the marriage bond,
the Roman Rota stands as the supreme court
as the arm of the Holy Father in the protection
of the dignity of marriage and the sacredness
of marriage vows. Common as it is in our
American way of life to disregard marriage
bonds, to escape from its obligations and the
ease of the civil severance of the marriage
bond, Catholics should take pride in their Church
that it still remains a rock in a sea of marital
discord. The work of the Rota will continue in
its function of defining with authority the
sacredness of the marriage bond in spite of the
collapse in the world about us. Dedicated priests
learned In the law and In the ways of men will
continue to judge according to the Law of God.
No one will deny how frightening it Is even in
our own country where our divorce rate now
has reached the startling figure of one out of
every four marriages ending in divorce. It is
indeed the triumph of the Church through the
centuries that It has defended and will continue
to defend the sacredness of the marriage bood
and protect the sanctity of the sacrament of
marriage.
Stench
West Disavows Marxism
But Follows Its Dictates
By Louis F. Budenz
Partisan-politics, which has so
often hidden from our people
America's many appeasements of
Soviet power, can no longer be
permitted to obscure the sharp
contradition that is growing up
in the West. |
It is upon
this contradic-
tion that the
Kremlin is
building its 1960 j
strategy.
The very heart
Of the contra-
diction is this:
On the one
hand the people
of the West are progressively re-
jecting the economics of Karl
Marx, while on the other, mOch
of their leadership is bending be-
fore Marxism.
IN THE Nov. 2t Wall Street
Journal, William Henry Cham-
berlin contributes a cogent sur-
vey of “The Decline of Marx.”
it reviews the decisions of the
German Social Democratic Party
at its 1959 convention, in which it
abrogated item by item Marxian
economic teachings. To cap all
this, these alleged Marxist fol-
lowers declared for “free com-
petition.” and turned their backs
upon "too much economic control
by the state” as leading to to-
talitarianism.
This Is all very fine, bat we
are taken aback when we ex-
amine the October issue of the
World Marxist Review. There
we are informed that It is pre-
cisely on this social democratic
movement that Moscow relies
to influence Europe toward ap-
peasement. We read of the
Congress of the Socialist In-
ternational held in Hamburg:
"Despite the contradictory
resolutions and the anti-commun-
ism of many leaders, the con-
gress called for an early sum-
mit meeting, prohibition of nu-
clear tests, disengagement In Eu-
rope, general and all-round dis-
armament with effective control
and inspection, thus expressing
the sentiments of the rank and
file and supporters of the Social-
Democratic parties. This is a
good sign.”
This program is Khrushchev's
plan for weakening the West.
The very forces which are now
compelled by public opinion to
turn their backs on Marxist eco-
nomics are hastening the victory
of Marxism by their appease-
ment tendencies.
THE SAME observations could
be made about the victory of
Britain's Conservative Party,
which many observers saw as a
trend toward “conservatism" in
economic outlooks. Unfortunate-
ly, it is Uie same Conservative
P*rty which is acclaimed by Mos-
cow’s directive organs as the
source which will offset Adenauer
and De Gaulle, and lead Wash-
ington along further "summit"
roads of appeasement.
B*, toe, it is with the recent
news that there has been a
marked revolt in India agaiast
the “socialism” of the Nehru
regime. And yet, it is Nehru
who popularises the gross er-
ror that Khrushchev wants
“peace” in contradiction to Red
China’s belligerency.
There is one moral that can be
drawn from all this, and that is
that the West has played up its
materialistic success too much.
Tho communists understand this
full well, and so we see them in
the November issue of Political
Affairs raising the banner of
“bourgeois morality vs. commu-
nist morality.”
THIS IS FOLLOWED by a re-
view of “The Khrushchev Visit”
in the same issue. There we
learn: “This country of ours will
never again be what it was in
the days prior to the Khrushchev
visit. Neither will the cold war,
with Its McCarthyite-fostered Big
Lie of ‘Soviet aggression’.”
Khrushchev's-coming will lead
to the eventaal victory of so-
cialism in America, H is con-
fidently stated. But along the
way, there mnst be organised
“mass movements” to bring
about “the banning of unclear
testing, trade with Soviet Rus-
sia, the issne of Germany, dis-
armament, the recognition of
China and the seating of China
in the U.N.”
That is nothing other than a
design for our deterioration and
eventual defeat. To equip our-
selves to beat it back, we need
the help given us by the recent
statement by the American Bish-
ops.
This counsel against ap-
peasement should be carefully
studied.
The faith in Focus
The Sacramentals
By Msgr. George W. Shea,S.T.D.
With last week’s column we
concluded, at long last, <jur ex-
planations of the seven sacra-
ments. By way of a postscript,
which will also be the last install-
ment of "The Faith in Focus,"
we may add a brief treatment
of what the Church calls "the
sacra mentals.”
Sacramentals are holy things
and actions of which the Church
makes use to obtain for us from
God, through her intercession,
spiritual and temporal favors.
These holy things and actions
are called "sacramentals” be-
cause they resemble the sacra-
ments in some ways, but differ
in other, ways. They differ in that
■only Christ could institute the
sacraments, whereas the Church
has instituted most of the saers-
m entail.
They differ also In that the
sacraments have within them-
selves the power to give grace
to those who receive them with
the right dispositions, whereas
the sacramentals do not have
within themselves this power.
How, then, do the sacrament-
als obtain for us spiritual or
temporal favors from God? They
do so through the prayers of the
Church offered for those who
make use of the sacramentals,
and through the devotion which
the sacramentals inspire.
Among the benefits obtained by
proper use of the sacramentals
are actual graces; the forgive-
ness of venial sins; the remis-
sion of temporal punishment still
due to sins which have already
been forgiven; health of body
and other material blessings;
protection from evil spirits.
The chief kinds of sacramentals
are, first, blessings given by
Bishops and priests, such as the
blessings of churches, of the
sacred vessels and vestments, of
the sick, of homes, of crops, of
palms, of ashes, and of holy wa
ter.
Second, exorcisms against evil
spirits. Christ Himself cast out
many evil spirits, and He gave
His Apostles and the Church
similar power and authority
(Luke 9,1; Mark 16, 17). Exor-
cisms occur in the administra-
tion of solemn Baptism, and are
also performed on other occa-
sions. i
A third class of sacramentals
nr* blessed objects of devotion,
such as holy water, candies,
ashes, palms, crucifixes, reli-
gious medals, rosaries, scapu-
lars, and images of Our Lord,
the Blessed Virgin, and the
saints.
Some sacramentals are given
on certain days during the year.
Thus, candles are blessed and
distributed on Candlemas Day,
Feb. 2. Throats are blessed on
the Feast of St. Blaise, Feb. 3.
Blessed ashes are placed on our
forehead on Ash Wednesday, to
urge us to do penance during
Lent, and to remind us of our
death. Asa reminder of Our
Lord’s triumphal entry into Je-
rusalem to begin His Passion,
blessed palms are distributed on
Second Passion Sunday (famUar-
ly known as Palm Sunday). Oth-
er sacramentals, such as the
blessing of a home, or of a moth-
er after childbirth, can be given
at any time.
We should use the sacrament-
als with faith and devotion, as
Pope Pius XII told us in his
Encyclical on the Mystical Body
of Christ: "Not only should we
cherish the sacraments with
which Holy Mother Church sus-
tains our life ... but the sacra-
mentals, too.”
Sacramentals should never be
made objects of superstition.
They become objects of super-
stition when they are considered
as good luck charms or when
they are thought to produce ef-
fects automatically, that is, apart
from the prayers of the Church
and from the devotion they in-
spire.
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THE QUESTION BOX
Mmst Krr. Wrttrr W. Cmrtk. 76 Broad J*. BloomfirU, NJ,
* Wfccr of Thr Question Bom. QmsHo** may hr mhmiUrd to him
for rmnrrr im tbit tolmmm.
Q. I have ken prayfag'l
■*n*rtr hr the |ut tw» yean
for love tad harmony fa ay
marriage. Yet it mu fa m
avail, fa it too aach fa fray
for ooiatthfaf that oeemi im-
possible fa achieve?
A. Patience an<l confidence!
The answer to prayer doesn’t
always come in the shape in
which we expect it. How do you
know that your prayers are not
being answered a little bit at a
time? Perhaps if you had not
prayed so Strongly your marriage
might by now have been broken
up entirely. Perhaps, too, the
heart of the one for whom you
pray needs much softening under
the flood of Divine Grace. Do
you know for sure that it is not
being softened?
Prayer must be confident but
with the true enduring trust that
says that in God's own way, and
in God’s own time, things will
work out well. We trust God to
take care of this problem, and,
although we ask for God's help
in a certain way, we are humble
enough to acknowledge that God
secs further and plans better than
we do. His way may not always
be the most comfortable way; but
it will be best.
Remember also that, you are!
profiting in your own spiritual
development from all this prayer.
Prayer is a meritorious work that
helps to sanctify us. If we had no
problems to turn us to God,
would we pray half as frequently
as we do? Would it be a bad ex-
change if you did not get your
favor as you wish it, but became
truly holy in God's eyes in place
of it? What a far better answer
you would then have received.
By all means keep praying. God
hears and answers prayers.
Q. What versions of the Bible
are prescribed for Catholics*
A. In general an approved
translation or version, namely,
one bearing the Imprimatur, may
be used by Catholics.
Q. Is It true that priests and
nuns never lie? After all there
comes a time when everyooe
has to tell a white lie for very
many reasons.
A. Holy Scripture says clearly:
“Lying lips are an abomination
to the Lord” (Proverbs 12.22);
and again: “Thou ahalt fly ly-
ing” (Exodus 3.7).
The Catechism tells us that the
Eighth Commandment forbids
lies.
From this it is clear that
priests, nuns, and all others as
well, Catholic as well as those
who are not, ought not tell lies;
and are offending God if they do.
Certainly because of their state
of life, which expects perfection
of them, priests and religious
ought to be above all reproach in
the matter of truth. We do not
claim, however, that priests and
religious are sinless. We can say
that if they do lie they have no
excuse for it and are offending
against God's commandment.
The same must be said of all
others. There is no excuse for a
lie. People do lie; they lie for a
variety of reasons, but the rea-
sons usually come down to a lack
of moral courage. They an on*
willing to face the consequences
of the truth and therefore Ua as
the easy way out.
Let's not make the additional
mistake of claiming that because
a man or woman has not the
courage to tell the truth that lies
are therefore quite permitted in
caae of difficulty. They are not.
Oadinarily a lie is told in Jest or
for someone's benefit. This kind
of lie (often called a white lie) is
a venial sin. A deliberate lie
which causes serious harm is a
mortal sin. A lie told under oath
is perjury and is always a mor-
tal sin.
Q. Are Catholic* obliged un-
der pain of tin to go to confes-
sion If they have not commit-
ted any mortal sins during the
year?
A. A Catholic is not strictly
obliged to go to confession onco
a, year unless he has fallen into
mortal sin. A Church law in t s is
matter is to be understood in tho
light of the Divine Law. By th»
will of Christ confession was
made obligatory only for mortal
sin. and the Church does not
make her law any more sever*
than Christ.
However, if a Catholic has not
gone to the sacraments for n
whole year we wonder if he will
keep away from mortal sin.
Q. What should be done with
requests that come from charit-
able organizations and from
religiuos societies through the
mail? How ran we be sure that
they are Catholic groups?
A. It is impossible for the Cath-
olic to know all the Catholic or-
ders and groups. We can only
give this advice: in a particular
case ask a priest; and if you are
not sure or do not wish to go to
the trouble to inquire simply dis-
regard the letter.
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In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese-of Neicark
Rev. Joseph R. Tuohy, Dec. 12,
1942
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John M. Walsh,
Dec. 12, 1958
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Isaac P. Whe-
lan, Dec. 15, 1918
Rev. Francis Aurierama, Dec.
15. 1934
Rev. Francis M. Reilly, Dec. 18,
1918
Rev. William Piga, Dec. 18,
1956
Rev. James J. Kelly, Dec. 17,
1908
• Rev. James J. Smith, Dec. 17,
1920
Rev. Robert A. Brennan, Dec.
17, 1940
Rev. Thomas A. Wallace, Dee.
18. 1908
Rev. George J. Buttner, Dec.
18. 1949
AROUND THE PARISH
At the CYO outing, the assistant pastor finds
more thanyouthand willingness are needed to ski well.
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Letters to the Editor
dgfhgf
How Full Coverage
Plan Aided Pastor
(Rev.) Edward J. Holleran,
O.F.M.,
Pastor, St. Leo’s Church,
East Paterson.
Editor
The full importanceof the Complete Parish Coverage
Plan to a pastor can be appreciated by those who have
benefited from its full significance.
Recently a controversy over a public school question-
naire in the vicinity of this par-
'lib |ave cause for concern. How
best to explain the issues to the
parishioners, was my problem.
But that was solved by The Ad-
vocate. -
I have in mind a recent editor-
ial (‘‘Surrender Is Defeat") in
the issue of Dec. 3. The short
time set aside for the sermon on
Sunday could never cover in de-
tail all that had to be said on a
very important subject. But, be-
cause every one in my _ arish
receives The Advocate through
the mail, I had only to request
at all the Masses that every one
read the editorial.
Surely many minds were influ-
enced by it and that others who
may have been a bit vague cn
the issues came away with the
full realization of the issues at
•take.
Hahne’s Display
For Christmas
Commended
Tina Williams,
East Orange.
Editor:
While animal cages and honky-
tonk atmosphere make- a regular
zoo out of most of Newark at a
time many folks like to think of
as Christmas, there remains to
shoppers one last oasis in the
barren desert of commercialism.
May I commend Hahnc's for
continuing a tradition cf a num-
ber of years which would be
laughed out of the conference
room in most any other store.
AH except one of Hahne's choic-
est display windows are devoid
of merchandise during the Christ-
mas shopping season. (The only
Broad St. display window which
features merchandise is a toy
window.) The other windows al-
ways feature beautifully decorat-
ed Christmas trees, and one has
a tasteful Christmas Eve scene,
this year’s depicting the Joy of
the angels.
An Innovation this year is the
Inclusion, along with the decorat-
ed laces, of three reproductions
of stained glass windows in Euro-
pean cathedrals. The windows
portray: St. Gabriel, St. John the
Baptist, and the Wedding at
Cana.
Of course 1 didn’t get any
tempting gift ideas from Hahne's
windows.
But after I had looked at
them all with a great deal of
peaceful pleasure, I went inside
the store.
‘Exceptional’
Children
Paul Thuring.
Jersey City.
Editor:
Your recent editorial, "The Ex-
ceptional Child,” has been of
great benefit' to me.
In the case of these “least of
God’s children,” we are dealing
with ‘‘possessions of trust” whose
eventual destiny is heaven itself.
There is a big program on now-
adays to get mentally retarded
children instructed in Catholic
teaching with a view toward re-
ception of Holy Communion. The
priests concerned with this most
worthy project, of course, have
reason to expect our prayers and
rupport. Understanding, patience
and determination are the three
ingredients wh«ch will make
possible the fulfillment of par-
ents’ dreams and goal*.
It is hot generally known that
a goodly number of volunteer
teachers staff many classes for
retardates in Hudson and Bergen
counties.
My favorite enjoyment Is to
sec the eagerness with which my
‘‘exceptional” son, age 13, attends
these courses.
I just want the priests, volun-
teer teachers and everyone asso-
ciated with this worthy apostolate
|tn know what a tremendous in-
fluence they are exerting in be-
half of God’s “special friends.”
An Addition to
Christmas Lists
Sister M. Bernard, O.S.F.,
St. Stephen’s, Wyoming.
Editor:
Perhaps some of your kind
readers will have room on their
Christmas lists for a boy or girl
for whom they'd like to send a
Christmas remembrance. If so,
the address is St. Stephen's In-
dian Mission School, St. Stephen’s,
Wyoming, in care of Sister M.
Bernard, O.S.F. I know your own
Christmas will be happier and
more blessed for having remem-
bered.
Father Conway of
'Question Box’ Dies
NEW YORK Rev. Bertrand
L. Conway, C. S. P., noted Paul-
ist missionary, died here Dec. 8
at the age of 87. Father Conway
was author of “The Question
Box." first published in 1903 and
revised by Father Conway in
1929. Its circulation baa. passed
the 4 million mark.
God Love You
Moslems
Love Mary
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
About one out of every (even
persons in the world is a Mos-
lem. Its founder, Mohammed,
born about $7O years after Christ,
united in his new religion some
Jewish customs, some Christian
Iheresies, a pro-
test against -the
multiplied trib-
al gods of
Arabia. The
Moslems ' be-
lieve that the
| Trinity means
Ithree gods;
they deny Re-
demption, and
I that Our Lord
died on the Cross.
During the Christinas season
our heart goes out to the Mos-
lems. We cannot bring to them
the beautiful mystery of the In-
carnation, for the Divine Babe
in their eyes was only a prophet
announcing Mohammed. Now as
communism makes its inroads
among them, the peace of the
world depends to a great extent
on whether they grow in the love
of God or succumb to the mili-
tant Soviet army of the anti-God.
WE CHOOSE to speak of them
at Christmas because of the deep
devotion they have to Mary. One
chapter of the Koran is devoted
to her; Mohammed said that his
daughter Fatima was most bless-
ed of all women in heaven, next
to Mary. This then is our Christ-
mas prayer: that our mission-
aries may preach Mary to them;
they are not yet ripe for Christ.
Mary’, visiting her cousin Eliz-
abeth, bore within herself the Di-
vine Child. Carrying Christ as in
a Ciborium within her, Mary's
presence affected the yet unborn
John the Baptist, cloistered with-
in his mother Elizabeth. Eliza-
beth's greeting emphasized Mary
rather than the Lord: “How have
I deserved to be thus visited by
the mother of my Lord!”
Mary! May our missionaries
hide Christ in thee as they
preach thee to the Moslems.
May the Moslem*, as other
John the Baptists, be stirred
by the unseen Christ and come
to know Him not through here-
sies but in Spirit and in Faith.
Now that you have said this
prayer, make a sacrifice to the
Holy Father for the Moslems.
Whenever you think of the Mos-
lems, think first and give first
to the Holy Father. Your Christ-
mas is not complete if you neg-
lect the Vicar for Christ
The many requests for s God
Love You Medal prove that it
is one of the most popular med-
als of Our Lady this year. Have
you gotten yours? If not, send
your request and offering of $2
for small sterling silver medal;
$3 for small 10k. gold-filled med-
al: $5 for large sterling silver
medal; $lO for large 10k. gold-
filled medal, and we will be hap-
py to send you the medal of
your choice.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave , New York 1, or to your
I diocesan director: Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse St.,
Paterson.
Daily Masses
Th« following rhurrhee hift UU
tnornui* wnkiUr Mam.
WEEKDAYS
•t. Patrick'* PM’itbtdril. Wtihlnc
ton fit. A Central Art., Newark. 12:It
p ■».
%i. Aloyaiui. M llrmlnl Ave.. New
ark. 11:43 a m.
St. Bridcrt*i. 404 Plane St.. Newark.
12 It pm
•
M. John'a. 24 Mulberry St. Now
ark. 12:13 *.«.
St. Mary‘a Abbey Church. llifh St.
near Springfield Newark. 12 IS nm*
lUrtid Heart. ?• Broad St.. Bloom
held. 1130 am.
SC Peter**. Grand A Van Voret
•u • Aaraey City. 12 00 p m.
Nativity. 311 Proapect St.. Midland
Park. 12 noon
Our Lady of the Valley. Valley A
Naaeott St*.. Orange. 10 a m.
At. Michael**. 70 Croaa St. at Market
St. Palereen. 12 noon.
*eacept Saturday*
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Pec. 13 St. Lncy ol
S>ramie, Virgin-Martyr. Born in
Sicily, put to death in 304 after
being denounced ai a Chriitian
by a young noble whom her
mother wished her to marry, lor
giving her wealth to the poor.
Mondsy. Dec. U SC Niraslne
and Companions, Martyr*. St.
Nlcaaiu* wai Bishop of Rheims.
He, his titter (St. Eutropta), and
a number of priests and lay peo-
ple were put to death by bar-
barians in Gaul around 407.
Tuesday, Dec. It St. Ircaaeus
aad Companion., Martyrs. The
group numbered 22 who were
killed around 254 In the Valerian
persecution.
Wednesday, Dec. 1« St. Ease-
bias. Bishop. Martyr. Born in Sar-
dinia, ordained in Rome and be-
came Bishop of Verctlli through
popular choice. His banishment
was forced by heretics, but be re-
turned to Vercelli. Revered as a
martyr because of his hardships
while banished. Died in 370.
Thursday, Dec. 17—St. Laiarat,
Bishop Confessor. He is the Laia-
rus who was raised from the
dead and after the Resurrection
of Christ it believed to have been
the first Apostle of southern
Prance, becoming Bishop of
Marseilles.
Friday, Dec. It 88. Rafas
aad Zeoiasas, Martyr*. Killed
around 10* at Phtlippi.
*
Saturday, Dec. l*_BC Timothy,
DeareaMartyr. Ha lived in
Morocco and was buraod to death
at the atake.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY dfgdf
Quiz on Faith
By Brian Cronin
1 The Gospel o t the Nuptial Mass is that of: (a) Matthew?
(b) Mark? (c) Luke? (and) John?
O Rev. Junipcro Serra was a famous missioner whose name
is associated with= (a) Florida? (b) Mexico? (c) California?
(and) Louisiana?
. O In the Stations of the Cross, at what Station did Jesus fall
for the third time? (a) Third? (b) Seventh? (c) Ninth?
(and) Thirteenth?
A What was the last recorded miracle of Christ? (a) The
healing of Malchus’ ear in the garden? (b) The Ascension?
(c) The overpowering of the soldiers in the garden? (and)
The Resurrection?
C What sacred place was known as the "Holy of Holies”?
(a) The Cenacle? (b) St. Peter’s Basilics? (c) Part of the
Jewish Temple? (and) The Garden of Gethsemane?
£ To whom did Our Lord make the promise, “I will bless
every place in which an image of My Heart shall be exposed
and honored"? (a) St. Catherine Labourc? (b) St. Thereae
of Llseux? (c) St. Therese of Avila? (and) St. Margaret
Mary?
*7 Which of the following vessels is usually contained in the
tabernacle on the altar? (a) Ciborium? (b) Paten? (c)
Monstrance? (and) Chalice?
O Who were the two saints martyred on June 29 of the same
U
year according to tradition? (a) James and John? (b) Peter
and Paul? (c) Matthew and Mark? (and) Luke and John?'
Give yomrjelf 10 markt for each correct answer below.
Rating: 80 • Excellent; 70 - Very Good; 60 - Good; 50 - Fair
‘(<l) t !(•) L !(P> 9 !(») S -(q) » !(») g 1(3) Z ?(•) T -SH3MSNV
Class War Is Over;
Name Calling Isn’t
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCIFC
Waller Reuther, president of
the United Auto Worker*, told
the innual convention of the
lndustrial Union De-
partment that the American la-
bor movement completely re-
pudiates the
philosophy of
the class strug-
gle.
Labor la jeal-
ous of its rights
and can be
as rough and
tough at cir-
cumstances re-
quire in pur-
suing its legit-
timate objectives. But it doesn't
believe that labor and manage-
ment are natural enemies, nor
does It want to abolish private
property.
Labor is committed to the phil-
osophy of labor-management co-
operation under a system of pri-
vate, as opposed to governmental,
ownership of the means of pro-
duction.
Labor and management, he
said, are equally guilty of per-
petuating In many of their pub-
lications a spirit of class con-
sciousness which, la day-to-day
practice, they have long since
,rrpud!ated.
"If you take a copy of many
labor newspapers in one hanil
and a copy of many management
news letters in the other," Mitch-
ell said, "you will find little ob-
jective truth. Respected men on
both sides utter in public the
slogans and the battle cries of
50 years ago, until the relation-
ship degenerates into an orgy of
name-calling that shames them
both, and that merely adds to
the difficulty of communicating
between them."
THE SECRETARY’S criticism
la substantially accurate. A simi-
lar criticism was voiced last
year by the Social Action De-
partment of the National Catho-
lic Welfare Conference.
If there has been any sub-
stantia! improvement la the
situation. It has escaped my at-
tention. But mayhe the NCWC
sutement was too Idealistic. It
was couched in terms of “so-
cial charity.’' Secretary Mitch-
ell’s recent speaeh was starkly
practical and realistic. His
speech was written in terms of
national self - interest and sur-
vival.
"Waging the battles on the
fields of 1960," Mitchell warned
both labor and management, “is
not only wasteful; it is danger-
ous."
And so It Is. With the Soviet
Union breathing down our neck,
labor-management unity and co-
operation is almost a matter of
life-or-death.
LET US HOPE, then, that
Mitchell's word to the wise will
be sufficient. Let us hope that
the labor and management press
will Increasingly reflect the con-
ciliatory tone which character-
lied AFL-CIO President George
Meany'a recent letter to Presi-
dent Eisenhower suggesting that
a national conference of union
and industrial leaders be con-
vened as soon as practically pos-
sible under the auspices of the
White House.
If the President acts apon
that suggestion the house or-
gasm of the labor movement
and of management associa-
tions will face a serious chal-
lenge. They ran either make
or break a national labor-man-
agement conference by the
manner in which they report
Us deliberations.
The# owe It to themselves and
the nation to approach such a
conference In a morn construc-
tive manner.
Pair Building ‘Heir Castles'
Hopes to Limit Family to Four
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
AssisUnt Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
Is It wrong for us to want a small family of about
four children if the reason is that we would like to
have some of the nicer things (such as Vacations, new
clothes, car, home, etc.) for our family and ourselves
provided, of course, that no artificial means are
used to limit the family?
It appears from your letter that
you haven’t been married very
long and are now engaged in
building “heir castles.” From the
viewpoint of the moral law, you
are free to want as many or as
few children as you please. You
are not obliged
to desire any
specific num-
ber, so if you
feel that four
would be about
right, that’s up
to you. Since
you recognize
that the mean*
you use to
achieve the de-
sired number must be in con-
formity with God’s l»ws, this
about handles the question of
your positive moral obligations.
BUT THE QUESTION of how
many children to desire should
not be answered solely on the
basis of moral obligations. Chil-
dren represent one of the major
blessings or "good” of marriage.
Like all blessings, they ennoble
the participants.
nence the Church has always
pointed out that the privilege
of cooperating with the Creator
in the procreation and educa-
tion of children Is one of the
chief benefits of mkrriage.
Parenthood is designed to call
forth and develop some of the
finest qualities in fathers and
mothers, leading to their full self-
realization and perfection as ma-
ture Christians.
PARENTHOOD Involves the to-
tal process of childbearing and
child rearing. By its very nature
it requires a couple to work to-
gether in the establishment of a
stable, loving society or home
in which children oan be born and
reared to Christian maturity.
Thus procreation represents
only the first step; It Is the
patient, careful, time and en-
ergy-coosumlng task of rear-
ing children up to the statna of
Independent Christian adult-
hood that mahet parenthood ea-
aentially a developmental and
■anctifylng vocation.
For this reason, Catholic teach-
ing does not emphasize mere
numbers or family size. Although
children are one of the major
blessings of marriage, their ideal
number is relative to the capaci-
ties and peculiar circumstances
of the individual couple that must
bear and rear them to maturity.
QN THE OTHER HAND, par
ents who have succeeded in rais-
ing a large family to maturity In
accord with Christian norms
show that they have been richly
blessed. When . Church leaders
praise the successful parents of a
large family, they are not em-
phasizing numbers alone; rather,
they are commending parents for
a big job well done.
The Church does not tell you
bow many children you should
or may have. The function of
the Church as the divinely es-
tablished teacher of men is to
clarify the nature and purposes
of life and of marriage, to de-
fine the moral laws that per-
tain to the marriage vocation,
and, through preaching and
the dispensing of sacrament-
al graces, to support the faith-
ful in their pursuit of holiness.
Within this framework of de-
fined purposes, rights and obli-
gations, responsibility for decid-
ing when and how often you
shall make use of your marital
right* rests with you. Yours also
is the decision concerning the
size of the family to the ex
tent that this depends on human
agents. Since you alone assume
the serious obligations involved
in bearing and rearing children,
you alone must prudently decide
how far you are qualified to as
sume additional obligations.
TO BRING YOUR speculative
question down to the practical or-
der, are the social and economic
reasons you suggest sufficient
justification for desiring to limit
your family to four?
I suggest you delay this de-
cision until you have your
fourth' child. Economic ability
to bear and raise children
should be estimated with rea-
sonable consideration for so-
cial position and the probable
future costs of educating chil-
dren In accord with Christian
principles.
Keep in mind that the licit de-
cision to limit offspring never in-
volves a comparison between the
“good” of a child and economic
good.
The economic exists m'ere-
ly as a condition or circumstance,
not as an essential good. In
reaching your decision, there-
fore, you must weigh the good of
the family the good of hus-
band, wife, and children already
born —andthe good of a possible
future child. Since the child not
yet conceived has no rights (it
does not yet exist), it has no
positive claim to be bom.
On the other hand the oppor-
tunity to bear and rear a child
represents a great and enduring
privilege. You must balance this
privilege off against the other
goods that you have mentioned,
remembering that the decision
not to have another child may bo
as significant for your future
happiness as the decision to
have one.
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Work Through the Pontiff
In Assisting the Missions
The Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith is the Holy Fa-
tber’a own aociety. It belonga to
no religioua order, no communi-
ty, but to the Vicar of Christ. .
To think Catholic is not just
to aid those who are American,
or those who are French, or
those who are Indian; it is to
aid everyone, for to be a Catholic
is to be a missionary, and one
is most missionary when he or
she works through the Holy Fa-
ther.
Hence, send your sacrifice for
the missions to the Holy Father
through his Society for the Prop-
agation of the Faith. God, in
His mercy, will not deny the
faith to the pagans when we
make sacrifices to give the faith
to them.
Praying for Floor
To Mission Church
“Africa it waking up like a
huge giant in full strength/'
writes Rev. A. Akkcrman, add-
ing that "we do not know yet
what turn he will take.” A mis-
sionary at Wum in the Came-
roon*, Father Akkerman reports
that the pagan area is changing
rapidly and the pagans are near-
ly as proud of the Wum mission
and buildings as are the Chris-
tians themselves.
"It is up to us missionaries to
put this huge giant, Africa, on
the right track; and this will not
be an easy job. There are many
forces and tempting allurements
to get him in their nets. But,
let us hope the net of St. Peter
will enclose him. Not by force,
for Africa has had time already
to sec that the growth of the
Catholic Church promises hope
for the future from both spirit-
ual and material views.
"Seeing is believing, and the
people have only to come to
Wum to sec what progress the
Church has made in 10 years,
from nothing to a compound full
of beautiful buildings. They say
a church like ours will not re-
main empty. But, we do need a
floor for the church. I shall pray
for it and beg your prayers, too."
Bishop Stanton
At St. John’s
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on Dec. 13 at St. John'i
Church, Newark, Msgr. Chris-
topher T. Clark, administrator.
Bishop Stanton is deeply
grateful to Msgr. Clark and to
the pastor* of the Archdiocese
for their cooperation in mak-
ing these appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin I*. Stanton, S.TJ), Ph D, LL.D.
SI Mulberry St, Newark 2, N. i. Phone: MArket t-SMS
Hoars: Daily, t aon. to I pjn.; Saturday, % ajL to It
Diocese of Pate rum:
Rt. Rev. Magr. fMlllam F. Louis, J.C.D.
24 De Grasse St, Pstersoa 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-04 M.
Hoars: Dally, t ua. to S pot.; Saturday, • aja. to 12.
Ask for Information
About an Annuity
An annuity is a contract by
which the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith promises to
pay you a fixed income on your
investment as long as you live,
and when you die your money
goes to the Holy Father's mis-
siods.
No legal feej or commissions
are required. Interest rates vary,
and will be explained upon re-
quest, Write to the society for
information.
School Bus a ‘ Must ’
In Missions Also
School buses are a "must" in
the missions as elsewhere. Rev.
Remy Rudin, 0.F.M., who works
among the Papagos of Arizona,
writes that funds from benefac-
tors permitted him to make a
down payment on anew bus,
"as right now we have two buses
broken down."
Father Remy explains that
"since we have been have to
much expense repairing these
buses, I thought it wiser to get
at least one replacement, de-
pending upon Divine Provi-
dence to help ns pay for It.
Thank you very much for the
help.
"The enrollment in all our
schools has increased this year.
Attendance is also very good.
The longer I am here the more
I am convinced of the necessity
of mission schools. Without our
school system our other efforts
would be much less fruitful.”
CathecheticalWork
Shotting Results
In Guatemala 86% of the peo-
ple in the mountain province of
lluchuotenango are Catholic, that
Is. 191,387 out of 218,336. There
are 30 Maryknoll priests and one
native priesf, an average of one
priest for every 6,173 souls.
The future of the Church in
the area looks promising. At
present 27 young men are stud-
ying for the priesthood. Two
yonng men are training to be-
come Brothers and two girls
are presently studying to be-
come Sisters.
An intensive catechetical proj-
ect of some 2,000 volunteer lay
teachers, mostly Indians, are
carrying on a successful "each
one teach five" program In re-
mote mountain areas, and a cat-
echelics committee has been
formed.
This committee organizes cat-
echetical schools, keeps Lbs men
Informed on latest techniques
and materials, strives to estab-
lish uniformity in methods and
materials throughout the prov-
ince and helps younger priests
establish catechetical programs
in their parishes.
NEW BISHOPS: Three new American Bishops named by Pope John, including
the first Auxiliary for the Trenton Diocese, are shown here. From left are Msgr.
Vincent J. Hines of Hartford Conn., named Bishop of Norwich, Conn.; Msgr. James
J. Hogan, Trenton Chancellor who becomes Auxiliary there, and Msgr. Ernest J.
Primeau of Chicago, named Bishop of Manchester, N.H.
Church Reports Progress
Throughout the Far East
HONG KONG (NC) - Mission-
ary work in the Far East this
year resulted in an increase of
1,237,871 Catholics as the Church
continued to progress despite the
pressure of communism and nat-
ionalism.
There are at present 33,620,806
Catholics among the I.S billioo
people in the Far East. Native
priests now number 11,756, com-
pared With 191 only 40 years ago.
Foremost among the regions
reporting progress is South Korea
where 44,383 converts were re-
ceived last year. Today, 238 Ko-
rean priests and 199 foreign mis-
sioned care for 417,079 Catholics
and have 102,592 catechumens un-
der instruction.
Conversions in South Korea
should continue to rise because
of extremely favorable condi-
tions. Among these are freedom
of religion, encouragement on the
part of the government, good
transportation and the great per-
sonal sacrifices msde by the Ko-
reans to support the Church.
Conversions could be much high-
er were It not for a critical short-
age of missioned.
IN JAPAN, 12,491 converts
raised the Catholic population to
286.606, double the number of 10
years ago. Though there haa been
no extraordinary movement to-
ward the Church In recent years,
the Church's growth has been
constant and steady.
The Church hi Japan, how-
ever, rwti—is U enjoy one of
the highest vocaUeai rates fas
proportion to the esthetic popu-
lation There are new 3*2 Jap-
anese priests, 488 seminarians,
and 1,834 pretested Staters, no-
vices inji postulants.
Formosa reports an estimated
26,000 converts baptized this
year, bringing the total Catholic
population to 164,000. In the past
seven yesrs the number of Catho-
lics in Formosa has increased
by 144.000. Some 10,000 catechu-
mens are under instruction.
IN HONG KONG the Catholic
population Increased by 19.314 as
the remarkable postwar convert
movement continues in this tiny
British colony. This year's
Church census reveals there arc
now 146.464 Catholics in Hons
Kong, a city of three million.
There are 12,780 catechumens un-
der instruction.
Chiefly responsible for the
large number of converts has
been the Immigration of 2.3
mliltou refugees from China.
The Wve- and respect for the
iadlvidnal which the Church
preaches Is something eagerly
•ought by the Chinese.
Macao, a tiny Portuguese col-
ony in southern* China, has en-
joyed a similar convert move-
ment among refugees. A total of
804 converts during the past year
raised its Catholic population to
16,441.
The 19.043,744 Catholics in the
Philippines make up more than
half the total Catholic population
of the Far East. An increase of
539,471 was recorded in the past
year.
The 1,477 Filipino priests will
have their ranks augmented in
the next few years with the or-
dination of 2,097 seminarians. 4
major source for these vocations
are the 897 Catholic schools staf-
fed by 3,000 Filipino Brothers and
Sisters.
THE LATEST statistics for the
Malay-Indo-Chinese peninsula list
2,464,743 Catholic's out of a total
population of 62 million. Approxi-
mately two million Catholics arc
living in Vietnam, a country of
27 million that was divided in two
by communist conquest.
The rest of the Catholics in the
area live in Laos, Cambodia,
Thailand, the Federation of Ma-
laya and Singapore.
Following an exodua of Calk-
eUet U south Vietnam in 1154,
only 308,088 Catholics remained
under Red rule in the north.
Sonth Vietnam haa a Catholic
population of 1,780,888 with
1438 Vietnamese priests and
384 missioaeri to care tor
them. The Church In Vietnam
18 the strongest and heat es-
tablished on the Asia mainland.
Tha 44,652 increase reported
for Indonesia reflecta a favorable
climate for the Church there. A
total of 1,119,697 Indonesian Cath-
olics out of a population of more
than >0 million are cared for by
population of 87 million. Of 351
native.
Contributing to the general feel-
ing of optimism for the future of
the Church in Indonesia is the
fact that 1,565 seminarians arc
studying for the priesthood, most
them products of the 2,103
Catholic schools.
BURMA, a strongly Buddhist
nation, reports 5,966 baptisms, j
whict; raises its Catholic popu-j
lotion to 191,217. The new govern-1
ment'a policy of admitting mis-
sionary personnel up to prewar
numbers will bring welcome as-
sistance to the 241 priests, 67
Brothers and 580 Sisters working
there.
Ceylon had 1,(59 converts
which brings the total number
of Catholics to 785,173. The IN
priests, of whom 274 are Cey-
lone »e, staff six dioceses. Most
of the 873 Catholic schools are
rua by 2,114 Sisters.
The main difficulties facing the
Church in Ceylon today are the
nationalistic spirit of the people,
a revival of Buddhism and a lack
of priests. This last difficulty will
diminish with the ordination of
some of the 430 seminarians.
Pakistan, where the Church has
enjoyed great success in the con-
versions of Moslems, reported
nearly 7,574 adult baptisms.
There arc now 306,003 Catho-
lics in Pakistan out of a total
population of 87 million, of 351
priests, only 60 are native Pak-
istanis.
INDIA TODAY has a Catholic
population of 5,717,600 out of a
total population of more than 400
million. The 4,448 Indian priests
out of a total of 5,860 priests in
India have the assistance of per-
haps one of the finest Catholic
educational systems in the world
In India the Catholic Church
operates 6,696 schools, of which
75 are colleges and universities.
This program is un-
doubtedly the reason why some
3,089 seminarians ar& at present
studying for the priesthood.
Factors favoring the further
growth are the diminished prej-
udices against Christianity and
the popularity of Catholic schools
and other institutions among non
Christian Indians.
Apostleship of Prayer
Prayers Requested
For the Persecuted
Grnrrsl Imlemliom of Pop*
John XXIII : PmumirJ C*tb-
olid.
Catholics arc persecuted wher-
ever the communists are In pow-
er.
The faithful in China, for In-
stance. cannot do what they want
to do in the way of religious ob-
servance and
they are forced
to do things
they do not
want to do,
l such as attend-
ing indoctrina-
tion courses.
They have no
more choice
than priaonert.
Asa prep*
ration for commuaiim, th« ad-
ministration ot Catholic achools
ii taken over in order to purge
them ot all religion* Influence.
THK KKIJCIOLS tchool, the
family, the Church, political free-
dom. personal wealth and choice
of occupation all disappear un-
der commuaiim.
All ef these values are sac-
the altar ef power—-
aees, wtthent mercy, white nt
jMtiM.
Pity the people who lived un-
der the Pharaoh*, who maimed
the ears of Roman galley*, who
tought as gladiator* in the Colon-
ie«m. who won transported to
America from Africa, who have
hooa railroaded la Siberia, who
died in prison camps.
Pray for our fellow Catholics
who are now living in slave
camps, prisons and work com-
munities.
Morning Offering
First Practice
O Jesus, through the Immacu*
late Heart of Mary, 1 offer Thee
my prayers, works, Joys aqd suf-
ferings of this day for all the
intentions of Thy Sacred Heart,
in union with the Holy Sacrifice
qf the Mass throughout the
world, in reparation for my sins,
for the Intentions of jdl our as-
sociates. and in particular for
persecuted Catholics.
Second Practice
To attend Mass and receive
Communion weekly, monthly, or
at often as possible in repara-
tion for aln and to Implore the
Divine mercy.
Third Practice
To say the rosary each day
In honor of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary. (One decade is luffi-
cleat to gain the indulgences at-
tached V> this practice.)
(Only those whose names are
written in a local League Regis-
ter an eligible for the Apostle-
ship of Prayer indulgences.)
Per information am tbt Apos-
tfrthip of Prayer, writ* to Her.
Anthony /. Conntll, Artb-
dintntnm Dirrt tor, Apoulttbip
of Prayer, Our Lady of VUtnrUt
Rtdory, 81 Lynn SL, Hnrring-
ton Fork, N. /. t
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MARKING THE SPOT:Rev. JohnLaFarge, S.j., of
New York, noted author and editor, examines the his-
torical marker erected in St. Mary’s City, Md., on the
325th anniversary of the founding of Maryland as the
first home of religious freedom in America.
Students Integrated
In Catholic Schools
NASHVILLE Catholic school systems in at least
eight southern states and the District of Columbia are
being conducted on a racially integrated basis, according
to a report published here. .
The report was carried in Southern School News, pub-
lished by the Southern Education
Reporting Service, which sur-
veyed conditions in 13 states and
the District of Columbia. The re-
porting service was established
by southern educators and news-
paper editors'to provide objective
Information on developments in
tducation arising from the 1954
Supreme Court order to integrate
schools.
ACCORDING TO its survey,
Catholic schools in the Districi
»f Columbia, Arkansas, Dela-
ware, Kentucky, Maryland, Mis
souri, Tennessee, Texas and Vir-
finia are all open to non-whites.
In many cases, according to the
survey. Catholic schools began to
integrate the races before the
1954 court order.
The other states covered In
the survey were Florida, Ala-
bama, West Virginia, South
Carolina and Georgia. Condi-
tions In Catholic grammar and
secondary schools In Florida,
Alabama and West Virginia are
not specifically mentioned. The
report says the only Integrated
school in South Carolina is a
Catholic school. There are no
integrated schools whatever in
Georgia.
With Humble Pride
Teenage Dilemmas
By Dan Herr
It Mem to me that the Catholic press is
seriously neglecting our teenagers, Where in
these hallowed pages, for example, can you find
a column where teenagers can bring their little
troubles and receive the kind and thoughtful
hearing they deserve?
As is my custom. I rite to meet a need.
It Is apparent even to me that
my qualifications are not of the
best I am neither a disk*
Jockey nor a thrush and much
as I regret to admit It, I am
certainly not a teenage idol.
However, I am not totally lack-
ins in qualifications: I have
never advised anyone before in
my life and I know absolutely
nothing about the subject or the
problems. In' view of the pres-
ent competition in the field I _
think my unexposed mind should count for some-
thing.
With this characteristically modest and sim-
ple ado, we proceed forthwith to bring peace
to our unhappy correspondents, whose letters
have been translated into basic English for
your benefit.
Q. “DEAREST UNCLE DAN
.. . My parents
just don’t understand me at all. Why can’t I
have a private phone like aU the other girls?
Sometimes I miss the most important calls be-
cause Daddy is using our phone for what he calls
business. I have lost status among my friends
Why am I being persecuted?’’
A. You certainly should have a phone of
your own. What cruel parents you must have
Not only should you have your own phone, but
you ahould be able to select the color you want
possibly to your latest hair tint. Why not
call the emergency department of your local
telephone company and the Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Children? Don’t give up the
fight.
Q. “DEAR UNCLE DAN
... I have finally
convinced my mother and father to let you de-
cide our problem. They think I am too young
to go steady and they want to break up Marcia
and me. How old-fashioned can they get? They
ignore the fact that I am old enough to help
shovel snow on bitter cold days and that I can
do long division. I am 10 years old and ad
vanced for my age.”
A. Medieval is the word for your parents
Don’t they know that youth has been liberated
and that this is the age of the young 'un? I
would suggest the silent treatment for a few
daya they'll come around. But for goodness
aakea atop that jazz about shoveling snow. The
rest of your gang would atone you to death if
they ever caught you at it.
Q. “MY FAVORITE Uncle Dan ... I'm In
love with the dreamiest guy. But he doesn t even
■peak to me. In fact, he doesn’t know I exist.
In fact, he hates me. In fact, yesterday he kick-
ed me. What can I do? I am so unhappy ”
A. Take heart. The fact that he kicked you
represents real progress. You’ve got him Look-
ed, gal. Hang on.
Q. “SIR. . . I have a somewhat serious prob
lem with what might be laughingly called myteachers. They are envious because I know so
much more than they do and they resort to
mean and petty ways to get revenge. You won’t
believe this but they have even gone so far as
to 'keep me after school,’ if you will pardon
the expression. Can you help me?’’
‘
A. I know just what you are suffering. All
my life I have been harassed by those with
little talent and even less intelligence simplybecause I could not keep my genius from show-
ing. Why not write the Ford Foundation? If you
can get set up with them you can quit school
and really show those slobs.
Q. “LOVABLE Uncle Dan
... Everything
Just everything is wrong. My teachebs won’t let
me wear shorts to school and they made my
boy-friend get a haircut
- oh, how I miss
that ducktail when I sit behind him at class.
My parents have only one television set and
only one car —a big American one at that
and no FM radio or hi-fi. I'm supposed to help
mother with the dishes on Thursday nights which
means I can only date six nights a week. My
boy friend is making eyes at another girl be-
cause she has a bigger allowance than I have
(how far does $3O a week go these days, parti-
cularly when it must entertain two people’)
Everybody is laughing at me because of mybrother who stays home nights and studies and
reads books. Today came the worst blow of all
Daddy took my credit cards away! Nobody but
nobody, except possibly you, knows how sad is
my lot.”
A. In all my days as a teenage consultan*
I have never been faced with a problem as
tragic as yours. Get back those credit cards
and run away from home this very night before
your psyche is permanently damaged.
300,000 Reds Stirring Up Trouble
Throughout Latin America
By Jaime Fonseca
| Tbh it one of a strut on problems feeing the Church in Latin
America, uritlen by the editor of the Spanish and Portuguese
edition of NCWC News Service.
After three decades of agita-
tion and propaganda about the
social and political inequities in
Latin America, communists there
have enlisted some 300,000 mili-
tant members.
But their influence, cunning
and bold moves reach Ur beyond
these numbers. They mai.ipulate
•trikes, riots and revolutions and
penetrate vital sectors of labor,
the military, students and writ-
ers as well as communications.
At one time or another they
havk been powerful within the
governments in Bratil, Bolivia,
Costa Rica, Chile, Guatemala,
Mexico and Venezuela. Today
they are making a bid to pene-
trate the Castro regime in Cuba.
Under orders from Moscow and
Peking, Red agents and leaders
are pushing through a sweeping
reorganization of their tactics
and their forces. Since the be-
ginning of 1959 they have held
policy-making meetings in Mos-
cow, Peking, Paris and Santiago,
Chile.
SINCE THE PEAK of Russian
prestige after World War 11,
when they were able to pull over
half a million votes in the area,
Latin American communist par-
ties seem to have suffered a
steady setback, including back-
firing of the Bogota riots in 1949
and ouster of Guatemala's Red
tinged government in 1954.
Numerically weakened, com-
munists have been trying "pop-
alar front" tactics with conni-
vance of leftist liberals, aaj
often of dictators. In this man-
ner they might capture a mil-
lion votes or more.
That communism has not made
greater headway is due to the
basically Christian outlook of La-
tin Americans and their individ-
ualistic tenets. Furthermore,
where vigorous social reform
movementa are under way the
Reds have little chance of auc-
cess.
■ED LEADERS will continue
to play politics because turbu-
lence favors their plans. Of 27
changes of regimes in 19 Latin
American nations since 19V), only
nine were due to normal elec-
tions. Eighteen came about
through violent changes six
bloody revolutions, eight coups
d’etat by the military, three as-
sassinations of presidents, and
one suicide.
Even sow five geverumeula
- Argentina, Betivta. Cube.
HalU and Nicaragua ere In
seriees political difficulty. The
last few months have witnessed
a dozen bloody revolutionary
attempts and riots in several
Latin American countries.
Political power in Latin Amer-
ica is concentrated, with few ex-
ceptions, in conservative, rich
groups, often backed by the
army. The Cold War and vested
Interests have sometimes brought
the U.B. to play the role of part-
ner in this association, and Red
-propagandists fan inter-Ameri-
can dissensions into bain cam-
pnlgns against America,
FACTS DO NOT justify all
the complaints that responsible
groups have against the U.S.
Misunderstanding is frequent and
envy plays no small part. But
here are the basic areas of re-
sentment as expressed by sin-
cere Latin Americans.
• Money. Latin Americans say
they do not receive fair treat-
ment under foreign aid programs,
as compared with Europe or the
Middle East.
• Politics. How come, they
ask, the U.S. befriends dictators
both in thin hemisphere and over-
seas, and bypasses friendly, rep-
resentative regimes? What about
I-atin Americans trying to put
through some social reforms and
thus hurting some private Ameri-
can Interests?
• Morals. Latins arc con-
vinced that distorted morals,
drawn mostly from U.S. movies,
are a bad influence on their youth
and society. The race frictions in
the U.S. have shocked Latin
Americans, who somehow mix
more freely,. They are also con-
cerned over treatment given to
Mexicans and Puerto Ricans in
the If. S.
• .People. Latin Americans re-
sent discriminatory practices by
l!. S. concerns in Latin America.
These practices Include differ-
ences between U. S. citizrns and
Latin Americans in salaries, liv-
ing quarters and facilities. Latins
also complain of a certain "aloof-
ness" by American representa-
tives.
• Culture and religion. learn-
ed Latins are culturally as ma-
ture as Europeans and think that
except for Jazz, technology and
production, the U. S. has a long
way to go to Catch up. Recent
tours of American drama, dance
and music groups have been a
revelation for these people. On
the religious side —and this
reaches deeper millions resent
the aggressive proselytism ol
fringe sects trying to convert
those who have professed Chris-
tianity for centuries.
These are the grudges of other-
wise basically friendly peoples
that the communists are trying
to turn Into barriers of hate be-
tween Latin America and the
U S.
ONE TELLING facet of the
communiiti' relative decline it
the growing maturity of the labor
movement in l-atin America. Of
27 million worker* there, tome
15 million belong to trade union*,
mainly in urban induiirie*. Red*
at one time had powerful in-
fluence in those movement*
through the Latin American
Worker* Confederation; today
thi* Soviet toot now include*
hardly 12% of organized labor.
But again Me leader* are engaged
in an all-out effort to split non-
communist labor groups and
grab the lead.
Catholics have made imper-
tent conlrtbwUens to the labor
■»*—* or bp preparing leaden,
especially in the Young Chris-
Uan Workers. But some leaders
in industry, business and gov-
ernment are also making ef-
forts to establish hettem indus-
trial relations.
Communists continue to have a
stronghold among intellectuals
and university students, mostly
because their education includes
a strong dose of free-thinking, ir-
religion and rebellious romanti-
cism.
Despite setbacks, communist
leaders seem confident of ulti-
mate success. Their assets in-
clude: (1) Their monolithic or-
ganization of party members un-
der various names, whether in
the open or underground. (They
are banned in 11 nations.)
(2) Willing or unwitting coop-
eration of known Marxists in la-
bor, business, politics, student
life, the press and rural groups.
(3) A fifth column of agents,
some trained at Iron Curtain cen-
ters and others at Red training
schools in Chile, Brazil, Cuba,
Mexico and Uruguay.
This latter group is the most
powerful and dangerous. They
travel or appear in cities and
towns as innocent artisans, tech-
nicians salesmen, teachers or
diplomats. They even penetrate
some Catholic groups.
WHAT IS MQKK, they have
abundant money and equipment.
Soviet Russia is spending huge
amounts In this phase of the Cold
War. The Kremlin apparently
feels that no price can be too
high if it can isolate the U. S.
from the strategic materials and
friendship of its southern neigh-
bors
Former communist agents <
have revealed that the effort
costs hundreds of millions of
dollars. Last year, the reports
**>• Russian agents spent over
>3* million la Argentina and
Uruguay and about 119 million
In Colombia. This year they
have reportedly earmarked $5O
million for Mexico and the
Caribbean.
That is why communist par-
ties can •‘buy’ 1 popular fronts.
Willi their treasuries filled, they
ran use well trained agent* and
professional* in penetration and
agitation tactics, aud maintain
fully paid field and office work-
er*. With the aid of Moscow
directing the conspiracy day-hy-
day through 1* hour* of radio
broadcasting beamed to Latin
America communists are ex-
ploiting the changes brought
about by industrial revolution.
For instance, while still relying
on their political groups. Reds
have turned to a “dual commun-
ism" approach by which they
have agents and militants work-
ing both in the government and
in the opposition, thus riding
smoothly over political upheav-
als.
They ai* turning to the un-
skilled. unorganised labor of big
population centers, and to poten-
tial migrant worker* of impover-
ished rural areas. They know
that eventually these displaced
and frustrated masses could
make fine militia* and mob* for
riots and armed violence.
armed militias up •
prime instrument in the Red
pattern. They are in training in
almost all the I-atin American
countries. When Fidel Castro
was fighting in the Sierra Maes-
tra, communists offered close to
a hundred men' trained in guer-
rilla warfare; they icon were
made commanding officers.
Many observers attribute to this
war debt the green light com-
munists have under Castro in
Cuba today.
But their most promising ef-
fort is the youth leadership train-
ing program that has brought
some 8,000 Latin American youths
to universities and other centos
behind the Iron Curtain. Each
year the Reds take a crop of
peasant youths and students and
train them as future rulers of
their projected Socialist Union of
Latin American Republics.
Protestants, Jews Tell of Fear
Of ‘Power’ Wielded by Church
' NEW YORK Those outside
the. Catholic Church mUtrust
growing Catholic “power” in the
United States.
That theme Is one of those
sounded most frequently in anew
book of six essays, contributed
by Protestant and Jewish leaders
at the invitation of Sheed and
Ward, publishers. ' -•
PROTESTANTS contributing to
the book, entitled « "American
Catholics: A Protestant-Jewish
View,” were: Stringfellow Barr,
an Episcopalian, professor of hu-
manities at Rutgers; Rev. Mar-
tin E. Marty, a Lutheran, asso-
ciate editor of the Christian Cen-
tury, and Rev. Robert McAfee
Brown, a Presbyterian, editor of
the magazine Christianity and
Crises.
Jewish contributors were Ar-
thur A. Cohen, president of
Meridian Books; Rabbi Arthur
Gilbert, director. Inter-religious
cooperation department. B’nai
B’rith Anti-Defamation League,
and Dr. Allyn P. Robinson, di-
rector of the greater New York
area. National Conference of
Christians and Jews.
A “Catholic Postscript" is pro-
vided by Rev. Gustav Weigel,
S.J., of Woodstock (Md.) College.
He asks readers not to “become
angry" with contributors even if
they have erred in their evalua-
tion of Catholic life because
“they do' us the favor we our-
selves have begged."
BARR SAYS American Cath-
olics must watch their use "of
the worldly power" which the
Church's increasing numbers
have given it “and which its in-
creasing wealth is likely to give
it in even larger measure."
Among non-Catholics, he said,
the Church has a reputation for
"getting its way politically by
wire-pulling and fast footwork,
by covert pressures and invisible
influence." He adds that it is
“a brutal fact that American
non-Catholics are afraid of the
Catholic Church, and its behavior
in certain other countries has not
reassured them.”
**»■ Mr. Marty aces Catho-
lics. because of “organizational
r'Jvytng a “quasi-
majority status in a land of
weak and divided Protestant
loyalties.”
He deplores the absence of
“specifically theological” dia-
logue between Catholics and non-
Catbolics. and declares that
when discussion in seminars
“comes near to vital points . . it
is frustrating to be told that the
Catholics are not there to discuss
theology."
•‘Were I to state a Protestant
•dream'." he said, “it would be
... the invitation from" a Caih-
olic Bishop for such theological
discussions.
REV. MR. McAFEE listed four
basic Protestant 'concerns" re-
garding the Church:
(1) If Catholicism became the
dominant force in America, would
the Catholic majority deny Prot-
estants the right to worship and
evangelize as they now are able
to do’
(2) The notion that the hier-
archy "has a uniform opinion on
absolutely everything and that
I *be laity believe and do whatever
the hierarchy tells them to be-
-1 lieve and do about absolutely
everything "
(3> Confusion as to "who really
speaks for Catholicism "
(4) Attempts by .Catholics “to
enforce Catholic morality on non-
Catholics. for instance, in such
matters as the dissemination of
birth-control information by doc
tors.
COHEN SAID tbit Jews m
"suspicious if not openly hoc
tile—toward the Catholic Church'*
in the belief that anti-Semitism
is widespread among Americas
Catholics.
Rabbi Gilbert complains that
the Church has not used its “Im-
mense potential power" on behalf
of liberal social causes espoused
by many Jews.
He says that many Jews are
offended by the way their race
is depicted in Catholic commu-
nications media and school
textbooks and are thus “coo-
vinced that parochial schools
are the seed bed . . . for anti-
Jewish attitudes."
Dr. Robinson would have Cath-
olic Bishops be "more unequivo-
cal” in statements on religious
liberty and complains that tho
Bishops and clergy except for
the Jesuits and scdular priests
with special assignments from
such groups as the NCWC <- re-
main aloof from inter-religious di-
alogue.
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Our Legion PledgeIs Reiteration
Of Our Moral Obligation
By William H. Mooring
“I condemn indecent end im-
moral motion picture*, and those
which glorify crime and crimi-
nals.” This can be said very
fast Once again, on Dec. 13, it
doubtless will be, by millions
of Catholics,
standing in the
Name of the
Father, Son
and Holy
Ghost, to recite
at Mass their
annual Legion
of Decency
Pledge.
"I promise to
do all I can to I
strengthen public opinion against
t'ie production of indecent and
immoral films and to unite with
aD who protest against them.”
Do we mean “all? Or nothing
at all?
“i acknowledge my obligation
to form a right conscience about
mction pictures that are danger-
ous to my moral life. Asa mem-
ber of the Legion of Decency 1
pledge myself to stay away from
them. I promise, further, to stay
away altogether from places of
amusement which show them as
a matter of policy."
..HOW DOES one form a right
conscience? By reading secular
critics, most of whom do not
give a hang what a film has in
it as-long as it shocks people or
rolls them in the aisles with
laughter? By noting the film is
on the "morally objectionable in
part for all” list, then with a
proud “no movie can upset my
n oral applecart," buying a tick-
et?
Did you say you are not af-
.fccted because you uever take
.the Legion pledge anyway?
.Brother, there is news for you I
If we would live CatheUe lives
.VJ* are “stuck” anyway. This
.legiaa pledge adds nothing to
.ear moral obligation to avoid
c cessions of sin. It simply re-
iterates it. And we weald have
.to be poor Idiots did we not see
that mere aad more films of
.late have presented serious oc-
casions.
U you take the Legion pledge
in good faith, but do not always
know juit how best to apply it.
the five-point plan Just issued by
our Bishops should help you.
Members of the Legion of De-
cency—in effect, all of us—are:
• "To promote what is moral-
ly and artistically good in the
nu-tion picture medium.” This
|we can do only by patronizing
the good, with proper regard for
Legion ratings and, perhaps, at
l«ast a glance at Catholic cri-
tiques.
• “To discourage what is
bjd.” This we can do only by
refusing to buy what is bad.
• ‘To provide the necessary
guidance which parents and
guardians should give to young
people.” This might include the
display in our schools and
cnurches of the Legion's rea-
sons for its objections, which
come separately from the famil-
iar long list. We all like to know
why we should not see a particu-
lar movie and the Legion, which
in these days is far from strict,
gives a reason for every objec-
tion,
• “To encourage non-coopera-
tion with exhibitors who lack so
cial responsibility to the commu-
nity ” This suggests organized
local action, through movie
clubs and various school and
parish groups, to let theater men
know when they are drawing in-
formed, Catholic support for
morally and artistically good
programs and when they are
driving us away en masse with
dirty, insulting ones.
• 'To acknowledge the spir-
itual motivation in protecting
private and public morality.”
This means reaching out to coop-
erate with non-Catholic groups,
newspaper publishers, TV and
radio stations, billboard compa-
nies, educators and civic officials
with this explanation. The offi-
cial Catholic attitude against un-
wholesome movies and offensive
advertising is not puritanical. It
is not censorious. It is realistic.
The Church does not seek to
deny movie producers the right
to depict sin and its effects in
human life. It simply does not
stand for having sin all dolled
uo to look good, or immorality
prssed off as an acceptable con-
sequence of modern living.
Operation Petticoat
Excellent (Adults).
Rumor says that a US. sub-
marine, while being base-paint
ed with red lead, was hastily
sent into Pacific action during
Wcrld War 11. It turned pink
thus drawing special attention
from Tokyo Rose and the Japa-
nese forces. True or false, the
idea gives rise to a salty, saucy
ccmedy which skates over a few
“thin ice” situations (rei-ponsi-
bl* for its non-approval for chil-
dren or adolescents) to become
cne of the most hilarious adult
comedies of the year. Admiral
Cary Grant boards the sub, about
t<‘ be scrapped, nostalgically
thumbs the log and in flashback
tskes us to Philippine waters in
1941. The Sea Tiger, under
Grant's command, with a fop-
pish “land-sailor” (Tony Curtis)
as supply officer, begins the
most humorously adventurous
mission anyone could imagine in
wartime. An AWOL marine,
seme Army nurses and several
pregnant refugees are taken
aboard, after which trouble pops
up in quick order. Grant is good,
but comedy honors go to Curtis
•hose performance is Us best
li&ht one to date. This is im-
probable, inoffensive and highly
amusing.
Libel
- Good (Family)
Is Sir Mark Loddon (Dirk bo-
garde), now married to Lady Lod-
don (Olivia de iUviUand), the
same man sbe was engaged to
before be went to war? Or did
another man who looked like him
(also Bogarde), return from pris-
on camp to masquerade in his
stead? A fellow war prisoner in-
sists Sir Mark is bogus, publishes
evidence and is sued for libel.
The opening is slow and diffuse
but during the tensely dramatic
trial, deft twists and turns keep
open the tantalizing question, as
the wife gradually accepts, with
horror, evidence that she mar-
ried a stranger. The final flip
makes for a somehow fortuitous
happy ending. The script lends
maximum credibility to so con-
trived a narrative. Skilful acting
does the rest for an interesting,
if leisurely, British mystery yam.
On the Beach
Good (Adults)
Stanley Kramer haa taken
Nevil Shute'a sensational novel,
"On the Beach.” Ho has hired
writer John Paxton, who more
sharply identifies the USA among,
aggressor nations. With Gregory
Peck, Ava Gardner, Anthony
Perkins and Fred Astaire head-
ing the cast, Kramer shows us
what, hypothetically, happens in
1964 after nuclear bombs have
killed everybody on earth save
the Australians. They must die
within months when radioactive
clouds reach the South Pacific,
so a merciful (?) government
issues a K-ration of suicide pills.
The only religious voice rises
from a Salvation Army gronp.
fanatically rendering religious
songs as with apparent fatuity
they implore God’s help, under
the banner "There is Still Time,
Brother!”
The film’s suggestion of mass
suicide and murder of innocents
in effect endorses also the prin-
ciple of ‘‘mercy killing” Many
may question why “On the
Beach” is granted an "adult”
classification by the National Le-
gion of Decency, even though a
special Legion notation states
that “these dramatic elements
(suicide and murder of the
young) are intended to be a chal-
lenging symbol to argue the cen-
tral theme of the film, which
is that nuclear warfare is race
suicide.”
Futility is the keynote of “On
the Beach.” Its effect, if not iU
purpose, may be to induce panic
and so wring diplomatic conces-
sions from peace-loving nations,
including our own!
THE PONTIFICAL Com m Is-
sion of Sacred Archeology was
instituted by Pop* Pius IX in
1852.
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Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Theltusson Nourse, Ph.D.
NewPlays
Five-Finger Exercise Absorb-
ing British drama in which a
young German tutor vainly plays
peacemaker in a contentious Eng-
lish household.
Jelly’s Progress Old-fashion-
ed yarn about a stubborn South-
ern writer who educates a bright
Negro' girl despite community
hostility.
Lem ef Roses Freudian slants
confuse values as a mother-re-
jected youth gains emotiopal
stability through an affair with
an older woman.
Silent Night, Lonely Night
Slickly sugarcoats immorality as
two charming unhappy people
find in a casual liaison the sure
cure for their emotional ills.
At tha Dnt ef a Mat _ awßuga
nan and natter by a army MB
aaaa wrinag to.
DMtry RMm Afeln Roane dandy
Wadin' aad ataapta* aa tricked Old Wnt
lowa ef Bottleneck Ida ItaeH morally
ecrobbed by a Jaunty no-run lawman, run
loe adulta.
Dalrdra at tha terrewa Soqwtrt Tor-
Man at Sjmfe'apoetlc looa elaaotr at pro-
a?T"«
t
iSJ; Maartar'r prm-ocathra
plrtnre of a mark family made mine-
able by mil making mombora <Black-
frteral.
Fla war Dryad Sew* Cay. erotically
flavored ana (Man and Ham meratlin
moaical. oat la Ran Francioco’a China-
town- Valuea generallyfood, daoptto ana
brief RffadlTf comic ocoao.
Tho Oonf'a All Horn Rearing otndy
aI Harding-era political araadato ■ CyS-
cal la outlook, bad acaUmontallma out-
cite.
Tho a aldaw Plenctap Merry (area
about aomo clever Navy men out to beat
fUrlera gambliag odda by oalng their
ahto'a elactrnnlc brain.
Over* Tho Berry aaactacte of ft ret-
ry to otago talaat waited on tho aegHg-
Iblo memotre of a bortaaqai qaeoa
lama highly oaggoatlao nembara.
Ilooitbaooa Mono Shaw'o talky Brltlah
upper mat king time with fmtUo banter
on the brink of World War 1.
La Pluto do Ma Tanto raat-movlag
French revue with a high proportion at
rlrqoe. ooggeotlvo mnnbert.
Land an Bar Banyant rrrao revival,
featuring famed "GladioU Ctrl- apoof an
Jam Age muaicala.
Lima Mary laaahlaa Ontragooaoly fan-
j&mjstSLsaertxrs
•yKTxi!— - -■ _
-STttgjJSLto'SJSrt'^huii
■•MM* MM Hnkra with «hgt BUM
“pr ;*£?*--*«£: •££
<nma •• bHllmibi Abb MUtiii
Bkann a mall tad larnrtaoa Bate* K*|-
Mr ta Back Mr tka a■■dim at warda.
Tha IMt Maa - Fraah. nkßirMtig
s"a
aaappr EETwtni mb. rul J2
lb W*Tfat Lady BrtmaM BMIe
adantatlaa a( I>IW wwmdy abaut tka
ECackaar
traatairniil W tka
l>*Btr a} ana. Caaa law. broad
k acanaa fa at an aa kar raftlah
* Ratakt la tka taw Caoatlc. rtui
yrakttM ktiM at an aaptrtaa Negrofamily la praacnt-day Chicago.
Bawknad - Snappy montcal Maad at
romaaca* and mayhem B a amaint wu
moaeum at aid Umdaa. lama profanity
bat atkarwtM aajoynbia.
Tka taaad at Maata Knchtnllng aong-
faat with wtaaam Mary Martin aa tha
Uraly con rant girl wka launched tka Tr
chUdroa'a ckaral cnrnar. T amity aatarlala
aaak
twaat Bird at Vaotk Taaaraaaa
WllUama* lataat try ana aI Dorp South
abtaaa wttk Mrhmtngly can-
did atadlaa B datataracy.
Taka Ma Mm Melodic OTtatn mo
airal. muling 'uie aznalltown llta prob
Irma at conrtrtal Uncle Sid (Jackin
Ola naan > and Ma booktah laaatiad
Bashaw. Ona do block daaca hot fra
aralty O K.
Tka Tantk Man— Ptraaant romantic
parabla Ik aynafofoa netting anUranad
with wry Jretah fcumar. Of | Blag to-
day‘a gkaptldam. anal Imaß ally 1aorta all
tattha. regardlaaa at baata tor Mint.
Warm Pantnaota Sky Mitwaukaa
iptniUr |fm rocntntJc Illusion*
In (Mt tiring Miami. Sakflat raaoal
akaat Illicit lara.
. Wartd at Ink Want Painfully ne«U-
mrntal bokom fltmnrillad a Hang Knag
’bartgt. lactdantai humor maatly taariak.
Television
SUNDAY. DEC. 13
sjs am <o— "Ler« r»ia Ab«it
God"
IS noon at) Story of National Rhrtnn
of Inunaculata Conception
1130 p.m. (11) Christophers.
1:30 p.m. U> Cathoha Hoot
SATURDAY, DSC. I*
T p m. US) Bishop Sham.
Radio
SUNDAY, DEC. 13
S:IS am. WNEW—Sacred Haart
7:IS am WRCA—Hour of SL TrawlsfJO am WHOM litrsl Haart Hoar
7:30 am won Marita Theater
•30 a.m WMCA Are Marta Hoar.
Story of rather Judas amt Mother
BonifaM.
• tS am WMTR—Hear af St Treacle
1030 am. WABC—Christian in Artie a,
"Symbols. Customs. Lai ends"
11 JO am. WOR - Marian rhea ter
RJO pa WRCA CalhoUe Hear.
MONDAY, ORC. 14
R P.m. WRuU (730 - Peered Mean
TUISDAV, DSC. IS
S pat WSOU (T3f) - Sacred Heart
S pm
0
Sacred Haart
IJO net. WSNX St SVepOea's
Church. Neraaa.
THURSDAY, OSC. 17
t P.m WSOU (730 Sacred Haart
RJO pm. WSOU tTIO - Aea Marta
FRIDAY, DRC. IS
S p.m. WSOU (730 Sacred Heart
X: IS pm WSOU (730 - Hear at St
Treacle.
•30 pm- WSNX Perpetual Help
0:30 p.m WSOU (730 - Hoar of the
Cruel/led. Chrtatmaa Story, at Mich-
ael's Otae Club. Union Qty.
SATURDAY, DSC. It
TOO p.m worn - Tamils Theater.
Films on TV
FoUowtns la a list ef films on TV
Dec. IS IS. Thera may be chances In
soma films due t-, -uta for TV urn. but
generally the ortrlnat Lecloa af Decen-
cy ratinea may be accepted as coirect.
FOR THE FAMILY
Air Bald Wardens I
Badlands of Dakota
Bandit of Sherwood
Forest
Blind Alibi
Bonnlo Prince
Charllo
Canadian Pactfla
Captain Kidd
Caribbean Mystery
CrtM InMbtr
Do—irone floni
Ellery Queen 4s
Perfect Crime
Fabulous Dorseys
Flrt— Tigers
Frontier Law
Ghost Town Elders
Gog
Gunfire
H«r» Corn** Trouble
Hidden Gun.
II Shot Billy the Kid
Kid Dynamite
North of the Border
Oklahoma Frontier
Pony Poet
Poor Utile Rich
Girl
Rolling Homo
Romeo and Juliet
Search
Story of Vernon
A Irene Castle
Then
Terror Trail
Thank You Mr.
Mote
Unseen Roe ray
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Alias the Champ
MB WIMmM
Black Doll
Charlie Chan’s
Murder Cruise
ChrUtlnai Holiday
City Girl
Claudia
Daytime Wife
Dooovan’a Brain <
Earl Carroll
Bk etch book j
Experiment Perlioua
From This Day I
Forward
Frontier Marshal I
HiT.ni Wonderful
Time |
I Met My Lore
Again
Importance of Being'
Earnest
Joe 4k Elhed Turn
Call on President
Let’s Make Up
Lifeboat
Loot la a Harem
Maheee Talroa
Man Wbe Wouldn't
Die
MldnUht Thai
Mr. A Mra. North
Mr*. Parklnctou
Open Sacra*
Other Lora
Orar 11
Had Planet Mara .
Sea flhall Nat
■ Hire Them
la Lon* *t Pair
Son of Purr
Street With No
Nam*
Submarine A lari
Timber Oaaaa
Vice gouad
:When You're la
Lora
Wife Varaua
SacraUry
Ztocfald ToUlaa
OBJECTIONABLE
Dakota Ul
Ha Rea AU Way
llssl'a Oo
Hotel ftahara
June Bride
Kind Hearts 4k
Coronets
Lady la Willing
Man la Hiding
Man Who Lorad
Radhasda
R earn a Natartaaa
Rutblna
They Won't Batiara
Me
Thla I* My Lara
Twtat of Tala
Wicked City
Si. Vincent’s Parish
To Hold Book Sale
BAYONNE - A Cstholic faml-
ly book isle will be held at St.
Vincent'* here on Dec. 13. 7 am.
to S p.m. More than 1,000 titlei
will be on di*pl»y. The *ale Is
sponsored by the parish Senior
Sodality.
10 Best Sellers
During November
The 10 best selling books lor
November, as listed by Ameri-
ca, national Catholic weekly re-
view, are as follows:
1. This Is Your Tomorrow
. . . and Today, by M. Ray-
mond. O. S. C. 0.
2. The Catholic Marriage
Manual, by George A. Kelly.
3. It Is Paul Who Writes, by
Ronald Knox and Ronald Cox.
4. Friendship With Christ, by
Louis Colin, C.SS.R.
5. The Cardinal Stritch
Story, by Marie C. Buehrle.
6. Autobiography of St.
Therese of Lisieux, translated
by Ronald Knox.
7. Image of America, by
Raymond L. Bruckborger.
8. Life of Christ, by Fulton
J. Sheen.
8. The Hidden Face, by Ida
Friederike Goerrcs.
10. The Devil’s Advocate, by
Morris L. West.
New Catholic
Book Releases
• "»* •* "aw Ctfhtlle
Wl/MS fcy . ,h * c ***»»"« Unlver
•Itr at America llbrarr.
Cafhellct: A Preteatant.Jew
Uh View, edited br Philip Scharper.SU nod-Cathollca stamina Catholicl"n and raUdtoua plurallaas In the
US. (Shaad A Ward. S3 75).
l,
n l“,
** hr Jean Cal vat
Popular blocraphr of tha foundreae
MtlV 6U '* r " #l iKanadr.
Arytla Wlnaa, br William A. Leiatns.Autobiorraphr of an Ob la la ml eel on
ar to tha Eaklmoa. iDoubledar 54.531
*#(•' Vlaamalß* an Iducatian. brNall 0, McCluakrr. In Catholic View-
point Sorter. (Hanover Ilouae S3 901
Tha Four Loaf Thlnat. br sutar Made
len. A aecond and more complete
edition of her collected poema
(Macmillan. S4>.
SHaart Sedas, br Stanler O. A. Luff
Practical mediation! for tha Roaarr
airstertee (Loncmaiu 53.29)
Perpetual Help Call, Mittal. Arranted
for dial OS Mate. (All Salntr Preee.
New York. Four volumee. 50c each
. FOPOf*
Athlete for Chrltt by Marie McSwlgan
Popular biography of 13th century
*t. Nicholas of Flue, canonised In
I*M as Switzerland's patron saint.
(Nswman. S3 23).
Mary, Mother of Faith, by Jooof Wai-
ter. Factual Interpretation of the
life and position of the Bleeeed Vir-
gin based on Scriptural knowledge
ißegnery. S3).
United for Separation, by Lawrence F.
Creed on Documented analyati of as-
saults on Catholicism by Protestants
and Other Americans United for Sep-
aration of Church and State. (Bruce.
S3. SO).
Their RlphN and Liberties, by Thomas
O. Hanley. Documented historical
study on beginning! of religious and
political freedom! In Maryland, from
1534 to 1040. (Nswman. 52.T3).
Little Joseph, Son of David, by Slater
M. M. Schaeffer. For pre school and
early gride children. <Bruce. 30c).
Expands Schedule
• VATICAN CITY (RNS) Thf
Vatican Radio plana to increase
considerably its broadcasts in the
Scandinavian languages due to
the "growing interest in the
Catholic Church in the Scandinav-
ian countries and the growing
number of Catholics there.” v
New Catholic
Book Releases
. These rexieut are compiled
from "Bast SellersptsbUtbed
by tba University of Scramton.
'
THE MEANING AND MAT*
TEE OF HISTORY. By M. C.
D’Arcy, B.J. Farrar, Straw
and Cudahy. |UI. (AdnlU oaly
because at adratnd tadwl
and style.)
Martin Cyril D’Arcy, SJ.
equally distinguished aa theolo-
gian and as philosopher, has writ-
ten this book in an effort to an-
swer the question: Can Christi-
anity make any contribution to
the understanding at history?
Father D’Arcy must have spent
a tremendous number of houra
preparing this volume, which
must he studied rather than read*
in order to be appreciated. '*
Concerning history, the author
informs us that it “is con-
cerned with human experienc*
and therefore it can and should
make use of this way of knowing
which is beyond the compass of
the natural sciences.’’ The his-
toricist is "one who tries to get
from historical premises conclu-
sions which are more than his-
torical, conclusions metaphysical
or theological." Father D’Arcy
refers to history as a “half way
house between science and art.’*
It is observed that the historian
uses his sympathy and his imag-
ination in reconstructing the lives
of past fellow men. Moreover,
the historian, according to the
author, hks to interpret a chaotio
mass of facts and give them soma
kind of unity.
The serious reader will be
richly rewarded by studying
thi* book.
A FLORENTINE PORTRAIT!
ST. PHILIP. By D. B. Wyndham
Lewis. Shred and Ward. $3.
(Suitable for general reading.)
For this generation which has
witnessed a remarkable revival
of Marian devotion a competent
biography, the first in modern
timej. of a noted Servite general
is worthwhile. Ths author de-
picts his subject as a normal boy
and as an adult who suffered
many failures alongside his fre-
quent successes in curbing tho
excesses of the Guctf-Ghibellino
feuds. Although deemed worthy
of the Papacy he rejected thn
opportunity, only to face con-
stant disappointment on Papal
recognition of the Servites. Just-
ly Mr. Lewis sees in the life of
St. Philip a message for th«
atomic age, "love, humility, pa-
tience, compassion, self-sacrifice,
self-effacement, the sharing of
the sufferings of the Mother o(
Sorrows with the seven swords
in her heart.”
14 TBS ADVOCATB December 10, 10S0
THE MILLBURN
THEATRE
Millburn takes pride In
announcing the forth-
coming production of an
outstanding motion
picture.
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'music you con me wmr
Tbees tn some of the dramatic and exciting shows os
Iho award-winning television acriea “THE TWENTIETH
CENTURY"—presented each week on the CBS Television
Network bjr the Prudential Insurance Company of America.
Others include: “The Week That Shook The World,"
“Battle of the Bulge," “Dirigible," “Japan’s ChangingFace,"
“Down Range," "Patton and The Third Army," “Rommel"
Prudential stakes available to adult groups—an a (roe-loan
basis-16 mm mothm-picture prints of these shows.
To obtain a print of any of this season's shows or any of
the past “THE TWENTIETH CENTURY" programs,
contact your local Prudential Agent or oficn.
/I
The Prudential
INSURANCB COMPANY OP AMUICA
• SICKNISS AMO ACCIOKNT PSOTKOIION • OSOUP IMU SAMOS • SSOUP PtNSIONS
AAA
SPORTS CENTRE ADS
SEE PAOES 5, 17 and 21
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Compounded
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WE PAY POSTAGE BOTH WAYS
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SAVINGS
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Secure m
IK INCOME FOR YOURSELF
while you support our missionary work
Tbe Salvatorlan Investment-Grant program provides
you with an annual incomo for life, ranging from
4% la 13%, depending an your aga. (Saa labia at
right)
A rat I roman! program may ba worked out on a tingle
or Joint basil through our unique Aga-Cradit feature
to permit on even higher annual Income.
Several plans are available. One can be tailored to
fit your particular needs. Our program is highly flex-
ible to provide the best possible tax advantage for
you.
Society of the Divine Savior Kw t«
In vestment-0 re i*t Dept.
St. Naiiani,Wise*noli*
n.... mml mm *• tea* h»stl*« ehh tv4 mm ymmt UvmS.
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Mission Encyclical Stresses Needs
NCWC Semi Sank* r V
Following i, , tremlniom of Pope Jokofi fint mcyclicrl Mrf# mutioms. The Pop» droned the mood for rrcrmitimg mod term-
"‘’''l/'""’*!"4 ** m ktiomoriou Known from SB opening
U*m word, si Prmcp, Pmtormm" (Tbo Primer of Sboptordi )tb, mcjclitel, dried Nor. 28, 1959, commemorate, the 40,b on-
?S2Z!JmC,ULJr B4 ~ dUt *** '" tycUcM - <•*
Introduction
Srothen ind Beloved Soni, greetings and apostolic
*.
**■*■*■■* lh *, t jrae wben . answering with conscious humfl-
o< teye of the ' Prince of Shepherd." (I Peter,*.4) but trustful in His very powerful assistance, We assumed
government •»* custody of the "sheep" and the "lambs"
<Cf
u
Joh ?’ 21: “- 17) * c>ttered throughoutthe whole world, there has always been present in Our mind•“the mililonary problem in all its vastness,
beauty and importance" (cf. Coronation Horn I
fly. Acta Apostolicae Sedis, voL L, 1958 p I
103 *q.).
r ' ■
'• THEREFORE, We have never ceaaed to L
give it Our moat lively concern. And in the I
bomily of the first anniversary of Our coronation §We counted aa among the moat happy daya of B
Our pontificate the llth of laat October, when I
more than 400 misaionaries gathered together I
Jn the sacrosanct Vatican basilica to receive I
the crucifix from Our hands before they spread ■
throughout the world in the service of the GosoeL
»>
u is. ..Diviae Providence, la its adorable aad loviac |««kM
vffled to direct Ua to tkls field very early la Oar priestly
-
■‘•■Iriry. la fact, immediately after the first world war, Our
predecessor Benedict XV of venerable memory *.ir-td to
call Us from Oar native diocese to Rome, so that We might
dedicate Onrsetf to the office of the Propagation of the
* b
,
er * w » remained for foar happy years of Our
priestly me.
And the memory of that unforgettable Pentecost of 1922 is
•till vivid in Our memory, when We participated wiq» deep
Joy here In Rome in the celebration of the third centenary of
the foundation of the Sacred Congregation for the Propagation
of the Faith, to which is precisely entrusted the duty of making
the truth add the grace of the Gospel shine to the ends of the
DURING THOSE years also Our Predecessor of venerable
memory Pius XI comforted Us with his word and example in
the missionary a postdate, and from his lips We learned, on
the eve of the conclave in which the Holy Ghost was to desig
Bate him as successor of Peter, that "nothing greater could
be expected of a Vicar of Christ, whoever might'be elected
than what is contained in this twofold ideal: Extraordinary dis-
semination of the evangelical doctrine throughout the world and
the spirit of pacification" (cf. "La propagations «Uiu fide ”
Writings of A. G. Rone alii, Rome, 1958, p. 103 sq.)
'
Concern of Supreme Pontiff for Missions
With Our mind full of these and other sweet memories,
•nd conscious of the grave duties incumbent upon the Supreme
Shepherd of the flock of God, We wish, venerable brothers, to
take the opportunity of the 40th anniversary of the memorable
Apostolic Letter “Maximum Illud" (cf. AAS, vol. XI, 1919, p.
440 sq.), with which Our venerable predecessor Benedict XV
gave new and decisive impetus to the missionary activity, in
the Church, to speak to you on the necessity and the hopes
of the spread of the Kingdom of God in that great part of the
■world where the precious and fatiguing labor of the mission-
aries takes place, so that new Christian communities may rise
and may bring forth salutary fruits.
’ - OUR PREDECESSORS Pius XI and Pius XII of venerable
memory also issued timely norms and exhortations on this ques-
tion through encyclicals (cf. Ency. Let. of Pius XI Rerum Ec-
clesise, AAS, vol. XVIII, 1998, p. 65 sq.; Ency. Let. of Pius XH
Evangelll praccones, AAS. vol. XLIII, 1951. p. 497 sq.; Fidel
Donum, AAS, vol. XLIX, 1957, p. 225 sq.), which We Ourselves
have wished “to confirm with Our authority and with equal
charity” in Our first encyclical (Ency. Let. Ad Petri £athe-
dram, AAS, vol. U, 1959, p. 497 sq.). But certainly never
enough will be done to bring about the fulfillment of the wish
of the Divine Redeemer that all the lambs may be part of one
single Dock- under the guidance of one single Shepherd (cf.
John, 10:18).
The New Encyclical
In turnlni Our special attention to the supernatural lntareita
of the Church in minion lands, then appear before Our eyes
regions full for the harvest, regions in which the work
-
? the
laborers in the vineyard of God is particularly arduous, and
also regions where the violence of persecution and the hostility
of regimes to the name of God and of Christ strive to suffo-
cate the seed of the word of the Lord (cf. Matt. 13:19)
BUT EVERYWHERE there Is the great need of souls and
there reaches Us from everywhere the prayer “Help us" (cf.
AcU 16:9). Therefore, in all these areas, fecundated by the
blood and apostolic sweat of the heroic heralds of the Gospel
coming “from every nation under heaven" (ibid, 2:5), and
w.iere native apostles now spring up like the blossoming and
fructification of grace, We wish that Our affectionate words of
praise and encouragement should reach those places, together
also with words of teaching which are nurtured by a great
hope that does not fear being confounded, because- it is based
on the Infallible promise of the Divine Master: “Behold, 1 am
with you ail days, even unto the consummation of the world"
(Matt. 26:20).
I. Hierarchy and Local Clergy
The Appeal of the Espistle ‘Maximum Illud*
Following the first wtjrld war, which brought bereavement,
devastation and discomfort to such a great part of humanity
the apostolic epistle “Maximum Illud" resounded as a cry of
spiritual recovery for the new, peaceful conquests of the King-
dom of God, the only one that can assure to all men; son: of
the Heavenly Father, lasting peace and true prosperity. Since
then, In a very active and fruitful 40 years of missionary activ-
ity, a fact of the greatest importance has come to enrich the
already happy progress of-the missions: the development of the
local hierarchy and clergy.
IN CONFORMITY WITH the “ultimate aim*' of missionary
work, “which is that of building the Church in a Stable way
among other peoples and of entrusting it to its own hierarchy
chosen from among the Christians of the place itself’ (Ency.
Evangelil praecones, AAS, XLIII, 1901, p. 007), this Apostolic
Bee has always provided opportunely and maturely —and in
recent times with significant largess to establish or to re-
establish the ecclesiastical hierarchy in those regions where cir-
cumstances permitted and made it advisable to proceed to the
constitution of episcopal sees, entrusting them when possible
to nstive prelates of the locality.
No one. In fact, Is unaware of the fact that this .has been
the constant program of action of the Sacred Congregation for
the Propagation of the Faith. It was, however, the epistle
“Maximum Illud" that gave full evidence, more than ever her
fore, to the importance and urgency of the problem, recalling
once again, with heartfelt and pressing emphasis, the urgent
duty of those who governed the missions to rare for vocations
and the education of that Which was then called native clergy,
not that this appellative had ever held a meaning of discrimi-
nation or belittlement such as must always be excluded from
the language of the Roman Pontiffs and from cccesiastlcal docu-
menu
Developments Under Pius XI and Pius XII
This appeal of Benedict XV, renewed by the successors Plus
XI and Pius XU of venerable memory, baa already had Its
KMentisl and visible fruits, and We Invite you to thank thefor this, Who raised up In the mission lands a numerous
sad elect lepton of Biahope and priests, Our beloved brothers
and was, thereby opening Our heart to the happiest hopes.
* EAPID GLANCE, in fact, at the statistics alone on the
tOTitories entrusted to the Sacred Congregation far the Propa
g”* °* 0" Faith, not including those at present subjected
to persecution, reveals that the flht Bishop of Asiatic origin
was consecrated in 1923, and that the first apostolic vicars ot
yr !c>n "*nn*n*d in 1999. By USB there were 68
Bisbopaof Asiatic origir and 29 of African origin. The native
clergy increased from 91> members in 1918 to 5,553 in 1957 in
Asia, and from 90 members to 1,811 in the same period of time
in Africa.
.
*■ £*■ **• Lord of the harvest (cf. Matt 9:38)
has wished Is reward the toils and the merits of all those
direct action and many collaborations, have
dedicated themselves to the week of the missions according
Is the repeated teachings of this Apostolic See.
_
it
1*
.
wu therefore with reason that Our predecessor Pius
XII of venerable memory could affirm with rightful aatisfac-
tioo: ‘‘At one time ecclesiastical life, insofar as is visible, de-
veloped abundantly, chiefly in the countries of old Europe, where
it spread like majestic rivera to what could be called the limits
<rf the earth; today, however, it appears tike an exchange of
life and energies between all the members of the Mystical Body
of Christ upon earth. Many regions in other continents have
long ago surpassed the missionary phase of their ecclesiastical
organization and are governed by their own hierarchy and give
spiritual and material goods to the whole Church, whereas be-
fore they only received them” (cf. Christmas radio address of
Piuh XII, AAS, XXXVIII, 1948, p. 20).
TO THE EPISCOPATE and the clergy of the new churches
W# wish to address Our paternal exhortation that they may
pray and act in n very special way to that their priesthood may
become fruitful, and that they assume the task of speaking
very often in catechetical instruction* and tir their preaching of
the dignity, beauty, necessity and lofty merit of the priestly
state, so that they might persuade all those whom God may
wiah to call to such a great honor to answer without delay
and with generous ipirit the divine vocation.
May they also have the souls entrusted to them pray while
the entire Churfch, according to the exhortation of the Divine
Redeemer, may not cease to raise prayers to heaven for these
same intentions, to that the Lord may “send forth laborers
into his harvest” (Luke 10:2), especially In these times when
‘‘the harvest indeed is great, but the laborers are few” (ibid.).
Collaboration Between Clergy, Mfssioners
The local churches of the mission territories, even those
founded and established with their own hierarchy, still continue
to need the work of the missionaries from other countries, either
because of the vastness of their territory, or because of the
increasing numbers of the faithful and the considerable multi-
tude of people who still await the light of the Gospel. One
can rightly say of them: "They are by no means foreign, since
every Catholic priest finds himself, while discharging his duty,
as if in his own country, wherever tile Kingdom of God
blossoms or is at its beginning" (Letter of Pius XII to Card
A. Piazza, AAS, XLVII, 1953, p. 542).
MAT ALL OF THEM work together, therefore, in the har-
mony of fraternal, sincere and delicate charity, the sure re-
flection of the love they have for the Lord and His Church,
in perfect. Joyful and filial obedience to the Bishops “placed
(by the Holy Spirit) to rule the Church of God” (Acts 20:28)
each one grateful to the otter for the collaboration offered’
"of one heart and one soul” (ibid. 4:32), so that the way in
which they love one another may show clearly to the people
that they are truly the disciples of Kim who gave mutual
love to men as the first and greatest precept, as His own and
the “new” commandment (cf. John, 13:34).
11. Formation of Local Clergy
V w *• 8' . I
Primacy of SpiritualFormation of Clergy
Our predecessor had at heart in "Maximum Hlud" to in-
culcate in these who govern the missions that their most assid-
uous concern should be turned toward "the complete and per-
fect” formation of the local clergy, as being the body "having
origin, disposition, mentality and aspirations in common with
its co-nationals, and marvelously suited to the instilling of the
faith in their hearts, because better than any otters it knows
the ways of persuasion” (AAS, XI, 1919, p. 445).
IT IS HARDLY NECESSARY to recall that a perfect
priestly vocation must be above all directed toward the acquisi-
tion of the virtues proper to that holy state, this being' the
first duty of the priest, "that is to say, the duty of attending
to his own sanctification” (Menti Noatrae of Pius XII AAS
XLII, 1950, p. 686). .
The new Native clergy mast eater late holy competition
with the clergy ef the more aacieat dioceses which has
gives priests to the world who, by their heroism and their
•hvioas virtues and the living eloquence ef their example,
have deserved to he proposed as models for the clergy of
the whole world.
It is especially with sanctity, In fact, that the clergy can
show that they are the light and salt of the earth (cf. Matt.
5:13-14), that is of their own nation and of the whole world
and that they can efficaciously teach the faithful that the per-
fection of the Christian life is a goal to which all the sons of
God can and must aspire with every effort and perseverance,
whatever be their origin, their environment, their culture and
their civilization.
Our paternal mind longs for the day when the local clergy,
as spiritual guides, may be able to furnish subjects everywhere
capable of educating to sanctity the students of the sanctuary
themselves. We Invite the Bishops and directors of mission terri-
tories not to hesitate from now on in choosing from among the
local clergy priests who by their virtue and prudence give as-
surance of being safe masters in the spiritual formation of
their co-national seminarians.
Education Suitable to Environment
As you well know, venerable brothers, the Church has al
ways required its priests to be suited to their mission through
a solid and thorough intellectual education. That the young
men of every race and nation are, capable of this needs no
repetition, so much has this become evident by facts and ex-
perience. It is obvious that the formation of the local clergy
must take into account the factors of the individual environ-
ments of the various regions.
VALID FOR ALL candidates to the priesthood is the very
wise norm according to which they must not be formed “in
an environment too much apart from the world” (Menti Noctree,
AAS, XLII, 1950, p. 686), because in such case “when they enter
society they will then find serious difficulties in their relations
with lower classes and with the cultured classes, and it will
therefore often happen that either they adopt a mistaken or
false attitude toward the faithful, or consider unfavorably the
formation they have received” (ibid.).
They must be spiritsally perfect priests, hut they mast
also be “gradually and carefully Incorporated into that part
of the world” (ibid.) which is their lot, so thst they may
Ulamiae it with truth and sanctify it with the grace of Christ.
With this ii) view, one must insist on the local way of life,
even in those things that pertain to the government of the
seminary, but not without making use of all those facilities of
a technical or material order which are now the property and
patrimony of all civilizations, insofar as they represent a real
progress toward a higher standard of living and more suitable
safeguard of the physical forces.
Education in Responsibility, Initiative
The formation of the native clergy, said Our venerable
predecessor Benedict XV. must strive to make it capable of
taking the government of the new churches into its own hands
as soon as possible and of guiding its own co-nationals, through
teaching and the ministry, on the road of salvation (Maximum
Dlud, AAS, XI, 1919, p. 445).
IN THIS RESPECT We deem it supremely opportune that
all those, whether foreign or native, who are in charge of this
formation, should strive conscientiously toward developing in
their students the sense of responsibility and the spirit of initiative
(MenU Nostrae, AAS, XLII, 1950, p. 686), so that they may be
capable of assuming quickly and progressively all' the duUes,
even the most important, inherent in their ministry, in perfect
harmony with the foreign clergy, but also in an equal measure.
This, in fact, will be the proof of the real efficaciousness of
the educaUon given them and will consUtute the crowning
best reward of those who have contributed to it.
IJtilization of Local Values
Precisely with a view to an intellectual formation taking
into account the real needs and the mentality of each naUon,
this Apostolic SCe has always recommended' special studies of
missiology, not only for the foreign clergy but also for the naUve
clergy. Thus Our predecessor Benedict XV decreed the insU-
tuUon of the teaching of missionary matter in the Pontifical Ur-
ban Athenaeum of “Do Propaganda Fide" (Maximum mod, p.
448), and Pius XII recorded with satisfaction the erecUon of
the Missionary Scientific Institute within the same Urban
Athenaeum and the insUtution in Rome and elsewhere of facul-
ties and chairs of missiology (EvangeUi praecones. AAS, XLII,
1950, p. 500).
THEREFORE, THE PROGRAMS of the local seminaries In
mission lands will not fail to secura study courses in the various
branches of missiology and the instruction in the various
studies and techniques especially useful for the future ministry
of the clergy of those regions. For this purpose an Instruction
must be provided which, in the spirit of the most pure and
sound ecclesiastical tradition, will carefully form the Judgment
of priests regarding the local cultural values, particularly those
of a philosophical and religious nature, in their relation to
Christian teaching and religion.
‘The Catholic Church,” said Oar immortal predecessor
Pius XII, “neither scorns nor completely rejects pagan .
thought, hut rather, after having purified it of every drees
of error, completes and perfects it with Christian wisdom. It
is thus that H gave similar acceptance to the progress In the
fields of science and the arts ... and to some extent con-
secrated the special customs and ancient traditions of
peoples; the pagan fecsts themselves, transformed, served
to celebrate the memory of the martyrs and the divine
mysteries” (ibid. p. 522).
We Ourselves have already made Our thoughts known on
this matter: "Everywhere ... where authentic values of art
and thought are apt to enrich the human family, the Church
is ready to favor these products of the spirit As is known, the
Church does not identify herself with any culture, not even
with the Western culture to which her history is so closely
linked. For the mission of the Church Is of another order
that of the religious welfare of man. But the Church, so rich
in youth, that is, constantly renewed by the breath of the Spirit,
is always ready to recognize, to welcome, and indeed to en-
courage all that does honor to the intelligence and to the human
heart in other parts of the world which are different from this
Mediterranean basin that was the providential cradle of Chris-
tianity'’ (Discourse to II World Congress of Negro Writers and
Artists, l'Osservatore Romano, Apr. 3, 1959).
Penetration Among CulturedClasses
Native priesta well prepared and trained in such a difficult
and important field, in which they are capable of giving worthy
contributions, can, under the direction of their Bishops, give
life to movements of penetration also among the cultured
classes, especially in nations of ancient and high culture, ac-
cording to the -example of famous missionaries, of whom it
suffices to cite Father Matteo RlccL
IT IS ALSO, in fact, the duty of the native clergy “to
bring every mind into captivity to the obedience of Christ"
(cf. II Cor. 10:5), as was stated by the incomparable missionary
St. Paul, and thus “attract to themselves in their country
the esteem of great personalities and scholars'* (Rerum Ec-
clcsiae, AAS, XVIII, 1928, p. 77).
May the Bishops, according to their jadgaiea*, provide
immediately for the needs of ene or naeee regions by esiab-
HsU»( ceaten of nltm t» which the foreign missionaries
u 4 native priests may be aMe to pvt U advaaUge tbeir
tatellectoal preparation and their experience far tho benefit
of the society in which they live by choice or birth.
In this field. It U also necessary to recall what was sug-
gested by Our immediate predecessor. Plus XII, that is, that
it is the duty of the faithful to develop the Catholic press la
all its forms (Fidei Donum. AAS, XLIX, 1957, p. 233) and also
to interest themselves in "the modern techniques for the difta-
sion of culture,” since “it is known in our day how Important
a well-formed and enlightened public opinion is” (ibid.). Not
everything will be able to be done everywhere, but ooe must
not allow any good occasion to escape in providing for these
real and urgent needs, even though sometimes “ooe sows,
another reaps” (John, 4:37).
Cautions in Social, Charitable Undertakings
The propagation of the truth and charity of Christ is the
true mission of the Church, whose duty it is to offer to
peoples “in the greatest measure possible, the substantial wealth
of its doctrine and its life as promoter of anew Christian
social order” (Fidei donum, AAS, XLIX, p. 233). The Church in
mission territories, therefore, should provide with the greatest
possible generosity also undertakings of a social and charitable
nature which are of great benefit to the Christian communities
and to the people in whose midst these are.
BUT ONE SHOULD BE careful however not to burden the
missionary apostolate with a combination of institutions of a
purely material nature. One should limit oneself to those indis-
pensable services of easy maintenance and of easy use, the
operation of which might be placed as soon as possible in the
bands of local personnel, and matters should be arranged la
such a way that the missionary personnel itself Is allowed to
dedicate its best energies to the ministry of teaching, sanctifi-
cation and salvation.
Formation in Spirit of Charity
If it is true that for a most fruitful apostolate It la of
primary importance that the native priests know how to estimate
the local values with intelligence and caution, what our im-
mediate predecessor said to all the faithful remains all the
more valid: “The universal perspective of the Church must be
the normal perspective of their Christian life” (ibid. p. 238).
For this purpose, the local clergy must be informed not onlv
of the interests and events of the universal Church, but it
must be educated also to an intimate and universal spirit of
charity.
St John Chrysostom said of the Christian liturgical cele-
brations: “When we are at the altar, we pray above all for
the whole world and for the collective interests” (Horn. II on
® Cor., Migne, PG, LXI, 396); and St. Augustine beautifully af-
firmed: "Jf you want to love Christ, spread charity over the
whole earth, because the members of Christ are throughout the
entire world” (In Ep. loan, ad Parthos, Tr. X. e. 5. Migne.
PL, XXXV, 2060).
PRECISELY WITH the desire of safeguarding in aIT Its purity
this. Catholic spirit that must animate the work of missionaries,
Our predecessor Benedict XV. did not hesitate to denounce with
severe expressions a danger that could lead to a loss of sight
of the very high finality of the missionary apostolate, and e
resulting compromise of its effectiveness:
“It would be a very sad thing,” he wrote hi Maximum
Dad,. “If some missionary showed himself se neglectful et
his dignity aa to think more of his fatherland than et heaven,
and excessively concerned himself with spreading its power
and extending Its glory. This manner et acting would const!*
tnte a fatal harm to the apostolate, and it would
every Impetus of ehartty In the missionary for acute aad
weald diminish his prestige In the opinion at the people”
(Maximum mad, p. *4O.
This same danger could repeat Itself today under other forms
because of the fact that In many mission territories the aspira-
tion of the people to self-government and to independence is
becoming general, and the conquests of civil liberty can un-
fortunately be accompanied bv excesses that are by no means
in harmony with the authentic and profound spiritual interests
of humanity.
We are fully trustful that the native clergy, moved by senti-
ments and by superior intentions in conformity with the uni-
versal demands of the Christian religion, will also contribute
to the real good of their own nation.
“The Church of God is Catholic and is not foreign to any
people or any nation,” said Our same predecessor (ibid. p.
23«), and no local church will be able to express its vital unity
with the universal Church if its clergy and its people allow
themselves to be influenced by an individualistic spirit, by senti-
ments of 111 will toward other peoples, by a misunderstood
nationalism that would destroy the reality of the universal char
ity that edifies the Church of God and which alone la truly
"Catholic.”
111. Laity in the Missions
Laymen in the Life of the Church
la insisting on the need of preparing th. advent of tha
native clergy with the greatest seal and of forming it with
enlightened dedication, Our venerable predecessor Benedict XV
certainly did not intend to exclude the Importance, also funda-
mental, of a native laity at the height of its own Christian
vocation and working In the apostolate. This was done specifi-
cally and with every emphasis by Our immediate predecessor
3CII (Evangell! praecones, p. 810 sq.), who returned several
times to this vital question which, today more than ever before,
calls for consideration and demands a solution everywhere in
the greatest possible measure.
THE SAME PlllS XII —and this is to his special merit
and praise —with abundant doctrine and renewed incitements
warned and encouraged laymen to take up promptly their
active posts in the field of the apostolate in collaboration with
lb® ecclesiastical hierarchy. In fact, from the very beginning
of Christian history and in all subsequent epochs, this collabora-
tion of the faithful allowed the Bishops and the clergy effective-
ly to develop their work among the people, both in the specifi-
cally religious field and in the social field.
This can and must also take place in our time, which indeed
reveals greater needs in proportion to a numericaDy greater
humanity with multiple and complex spiritual requirements. Fur-
thermore, wherever the Church is founded, it must always be
present and active with its whole organic structure, there-
fore not only with the hierarchy in its various orders, but
also with the laity. It is through the clergy and laymen that
it must necessarily perform Its work of salvation.
Aims in the Formation of the Laity
In Umm place* when Christianity U newly established,
there is not only the question of procuring a great number of
citizens for the Kingdom of God with conversions baptisms,
but also of malting them suited, through an adequate education
and Christian formation, ao that each one may assume his re-
sponsibilities in the life and future of the Church according In
his own condition and poaalbUitiaa.
The number of Chriatiawa would mean little U their quality
wma defective, U the faithful lacked the soundness of the Christies
perfection iUelf and if their spiritual Ufa was shallow; if they
wen not, after having baas born to tha faith and to grace,
helped to progress in the youth end ms Unity of spirit that
give Impetus and encourage meat to good. The profession of
Christian Faith, in fact, cannot be reduced to statistical date,
but must invest the Christian and change him deeply (cf. Eph.
4:M), and must give meaning and value to all his outward
CXpresiloro.
Special Duties of the Clergy
Laymen cannot reach this goal of maturity If tha clergy,
whether foreign or native, does not Immediately follow tha pew-
gram already suggested in its essential outlines by the first
Pope; “You, however, are a chosen nee, e royal priesthood, a
holy nation, a purchased people; that you may proclaim tha per-
fections of Him who has called yen out of f**mrr* into Me
marvelous light" (I Pater l:»).
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A CHRISTIAN INSTRUCTION and education 'that is satis-
fled with the teaching and learning of catechetical formulae
end the precepta of Christian morals by a summary casuistry,
without the inclusion of practical conduct, "would run the risk
of procuring the Church of God a flock that might be merely
passive.
_
*
The flock of Christ U, instead, formed by lambs that not
only listen to their Shepherd, hut also are capable of recognizing
Him and of knowing His voice (cf. John 10:4-14), of following
faithfully and with full understanding to the pastures of eternal
life (cf. ibid.) so as to one day deserve from the Prince of
Shepherds "the unfading crown of glory" (I Peter 5:4). It is
made up of lambs who. knowing and following the Shepherd who
gave His life for them (cf. John, 10:11),' are ready to dedicate
their life to Him and fulfill His will to lead the other lambs who
do not follow Him, but who stray far from Him the Way,
the Truth and the Life to form part of the one and only
flock (ibid. 14:4).
The sposteHe Impetus is essential to the profession of
Christian Faith: In fact, "H I* the duty of each one to propa-
gate his faith among ethers, whether In instructing or con-
firming the other faithful, as well as warding off the attacks
of the unfaithful" (St. Thomas, Summa Theol. 11-11, q. 2, a.
2 ad 2), especially In times such as ours, when the aposio-
late Is an urgent undertaking because of the difficult dream-
stances ia which humanity and the Church find themselves.
For a complete and Intense Christian education to be possi-
ble. educators must be capable of finding the most suitable
ways and means of penetrating the different psychologies, so
that a deep assimilation of truth with all ita demands may be fa-
cilitated in the new Christians to the maximum degree. As
a matter of fact Our Savior Imposed upon each one of us
the fulfillment of this supreme command: "Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with thy whole heart, and with thy whole soul,
and with thy whole mind" (Matt. 22:37).
The sublimity of the Christian vocation must at an early
stage shine before the eyes of the faithful in all Its splendor,
so that a desire and intention for- the virtuous and active
life can burn effectively in their hearts, a life modeled on
the life of the Lord Jesus Himself, who having assumed human
form commanded us to follow His example (cf. I Peter 2:21:
Matt. 11:29; John 13:13).
Duty of Laymen to Testify to Truth
Every Christian must be convinced of hia fundamental and
primary duty of being a witness to the truth in which he believes
and to the grace which has transformed him. A great Father
of the Church said: “Christ left us on earth that we might
become the lighthouses that illuminate, the masters that teach;
that we might fulfill our duty as a ferment; that we might be-
have as angels, as heralds among men; that we might be adults
among minors, spiritual men among the carnal, so as to win
them over; that we might be the seed bearing much fruit. It
would not even be necessary to expound the doctrine, were our
lives to shine to such an extent; it would not be necessary to
resort to words, were our lives such a testimony. There would
be no more pagans, were we to behave as real Christians" (St
John Chrysostom, Horn. X on I Tim., Migne, PG, LXII, 551).
THIS, AS ONE READILY understands, is the duty of all
Christians in the whole world, but it is easy to see that in the
mission lands it couM yield special and particularly precious
fruits for the spreading of the Kingdom of God among those
who do not know the beauty of our Faith and the supernatural
power of grace, as Jesus exhorted us: “Even so let your light
shine before men. In order that they may see your good works
and give glory to your Father in heaven" (Matt. S:U).
Similarly St. Peter lovingly admonished the faithful: “Be-
loved, I exhort you as strangers and pilgrims to abstain from
carnal desires which war against the soul. Behave yourselves
honorably among the pagans; that, whereas they slander you
as evildoers, they may, through observing you, by reason of
your good works glorify God In the day of visitation" (I Peter
2:11-12).
Effectiveness of Testimony of Charity '
It is necessary that the testimony of the individual be con-
firmed and amplified by that of the entire Christian community,
similar to that which happened in the springtime of the Church’s
life when the compact and steadfast unity of all the faithful
"in the teaching of the apostles and in the communion of the
breaking of the bread and in the prayers” (Acta 2:42) and the
practice of the most generous charity was motive for profound
satisfaction and mutual edification. They were in fact Vpraising
God and being in favor with all the people. And day by day
the Lord added to their company such as were to be saved"
(Acts 2:4T).
UNITT IN PRAYER and In the active participation in the
celebration of the divine mysteries in the Church's liturgy con-
tributes in an especially effective way to the wealth of Christian
life of both the individual and the community. It is further-
more a marvelous means of education in that charity which is
the distinctive sign of the Christian; a charity that is alien to
every social, linguistic and racial discrimination, that stretches
Us arms and its hesrt out to all, whether enemies or brothers.
It pleases Us to make the words of Our predecessor St.
Clement, Roman, on this subject Our own: "When (the Gen-
tiles) hear from as that God says: There is no merit for
you If you love those who love you, but there is merit if you
love your enemies and those who hate you (cf. Luke 4:32-35),
on hearing these words they admire the very high degree
of charity. But when they see that we do not love not only
those who hate us but not even those who love us, they
laugh at us and the name (of God) Is cursed" (F. X. Funk,
Patres Apostolic!, Vol. I, p. 201).
The greatest missionary, St. Paul, writing to the Romans at
the time when he was about to evangelize the Far West, ex-
horted them to "love without pretense" (Romans 12:9), after
having raised a sublime hymn to that virtue without which the
Christian is nothing (I Cor. 13:2).
Duly to Contributeto Material Needs
Charity becomes visible besides in material help, as was
affirmed by Our immortal predecessor Pius XII: “The body also
requires a multitude of members, linked among themselves to
help one another. If, in our mortal organisms when a limb
suffers all the other limbs suffer together with it, the healthy
limbs furnishing their own help to the sick ones, so in the
Chdrch each member does hot live for himself alone but also
helps the others for their mutual comfort, and also for a better
development of the entire Mystical Body" (Mystici Corporis,
AAS, XXXV, 1843, p. 200).
THE MATERIAL NEED of the faithful also Includes that
of the ecclesiastical organism. It is therefore well that the native
faithful should become accustomed to supporting spontaneously
within the limits of their possibilities their churches, their in-
stitutions and the clergy who have given themselves entirely
to them. It does not matter if this contribution cannot be
considerable; the Important thing is that it is the concrete
testimony of a living Christian conscience.
IV. Directives for Lay
Apostolate in the Missions
Preparation for the Apostolate
The Christian faithful, members of a living organism, can-
not remain abut up within themselves, nor can they believe that
it is enough to give thought and provision to their own spiritual
needs, thereby carrying out all their duties. Each one, instead,
must for his own part contribute to the increase and spread
of the reign of God upon earth.
Our predecessor Plus XII recalled this universal duty to
all: “Catholicity is an essential mark of the true Church to
such an extent that a Christian is not truly affectionate and
devoted to the Church unless he is equally attracted by and
devoted to its universality, desiring that it put out roots and
flourish in all places of the earth" (Fidel Donum, AAS, XLIX
1857, p. ZYtj.
ALL MUST ENTER Into a contest of holy emulation and
give assiduous testimony of zeal for the spiritual welfare of
hia neighbor, for the defense of his own faith, to make it known
to him who is completely ignorant of it, or to him who knows
it imperfectly and therefore judges it Imperfectly. It is nec-
essary from Infancy and throughout adolescence, even among
the youngest Christian communities, that the clergy, the fam-
ilies and the various local organizations of the apostolate should
inculcate this holy duty.
There are then several particularly happy occasions In which
such education for the apostolate may find the most apt place
and the most convincing expression. Such for example la the
preparation of young people and of newly baptized persons for
the Sacrament of Confirmation, by which “there is Infused a
new force in believers of the defending of Holy Mother Church
and the Faith which they have received from her” (Mystici
Corporis, AAS, XXXV, 1843, p. 201). This preparation is highly
opportune, especially where there exist by local custom special
ceremonies of Initiation preparing youth for official entry into
their social group.
The Catechists
W« cannot fall to mention here tha trua emphasis of the
work of catechists, who In the long history of the Catholic mis-
sion* have demonstrated themselves to be an irreplaceable help.
They have always been the right arm of the workers of the
Lord, and they have shared and alleviated the labors to such
a degree that Our predecessors considered their recruitment and
their moat careful formation aa being among “the most impor-
tant points for the spread of the Gospel” (Rerum Ecclesiae
AAS, XVIII. J926, p. 7g) t and defined them as "perhaps the
moat classic example of the lay apostolate” (Discourse of Pius
XU to participants in the World Congress for tha Lay Aposto-
late, AAS, XLIX, 1937, p. 937).
TO THEBE WE REPEAT the highest praise, and We exhort
them to meditate alwaya more on the spiritual happiness of
their station and never to cease every effort for the enrichment
and deepening, under the guidance of the Msmrehy, of their
instruction and moral formation. Catechumens must learn from
them not only the rudiment* of the Faith but also the practice
of virtue, the great and sincere love of Christ and His Church
Every concern dedicated to Increasing the number of these
moat worthy helpers of the hierarchy and to giving them ade-
quate formation, and every sacrifice of the catechists for ac-
complishing their task In a manner roost suited and perfect,
will be • contribution of immediate usefulness for the foundation
and for the progress of new Christian communities. *
Catholic Action
, In our first encyclical We recalled the multiple grave rea’
aona that make necessary. today in aU natlona of the world the
recruiting of laymen ’ln the peaceful army of Catholic Action,
with the intention of having them aa collaborator* in the apoa
tolata of the ecclealaatical hierarchy" (Ad Petri Cathedram. AAS,
U.. P- IB). We have alao ahown Our aatiafaction with
“what haa been dooe in the paat, even in miaaion territorie*,
by theae valuable collaborator* of the BUhopa and priest*" (ibid.
l>. SB), and We wish here to renew with all the urgency of
the love that urges Ua (cf. U Cor. 1:14) the admonitloo and ap-
pnal.of Our predecessor Plus XII "on the neceaaity that all the
laity In the miaaion*. filling the ranks of Catholic Action with
abundant numbers, collaborate actively with the ecclesiastical
hierarchy In the a postdate" (Evangelil praecooes, AAS, XLIII,
MM. P- SU).
TM BISHOPS of the mission countries, the diocesan and
regular clergy, the moat geoeroOa and well-prepared faithful, all
.
l V d* * mmt P«l»w*rthy effort In translating Into act
this desire of the Supreme'Pontiff, and ana may say that every-
where today there Is a blossoming of works and projects. One
cannot Insist enough, however, on the need of adapting con-
veniently this form of tjie apostolate to local conditions and
needs. J
It In not enough to transfer to one country that which
was done elsewhere, but, under the guidance ef the hierarchy
and in the spirit of most happy obedience to the holy pastors.
It is necessary to act in such a way that the organisations
are not overburdened to a point where precious energy is
robbed or dissipated in fragmentary movements and excessive
specialization which, necessary elsewhere, would be less use-
ful in areas where circumstances and needs are completely
different.
In Our first encyclical We also promised to return' with
greater fullness to the subject of Catholic Action; when We do.
the mission countries also will be able to derive profit and
new Impetus from it. In the meantime, all should work in full
concord and with a supernatural spirit in the conviction that
only thus will they be able to take pride in themselves, placing
their efforts at the service of the cause of God, of spiritual ele-
vation ond of the better progress of their people.
Formation of Lay Leaders
__
Catholic Action is an organization of laymen “with proper
and responsible executive functions” (Letter of Pius XII on Cath-
olic Action, Oct. 11, 1946; Discourses and Radio Messages of
Pius XII, vol. VIII, p. 468). Laymen then compose the directive
cadre. This requires the formation of men capable of impress-
ing on the various associations the apostolic drive and of as-
suring its better functioning. Such would be men and women
who, to be worthy of being entrusted by the hierarchy with the
central or peripheral' direction of the association, must furnish
the most ample guarantee of a most sound Christian intellec-
tual and moral formation, by virtue of which they are able “to
implant in others that which they already have themselves with
the help of divine grace" (Ad Petri Cathedram, AAS, LI, 1959,
p. 513).
One can well say that the natural center of this formation
of lay leaders of Catholic Action should be the school. And the
Christian school will justify its reason for being in the measure
that its teachers priests and laymen, religious or diocesan
succeed in forming solid Christians.
EVERYONE KNOWS the importance that the school ha* al-
ways bad and will continue to have in Christian countries, and
how much energy the Church has spent in instituting schools
of every level and grade, and in defense of their existence and
prosperity. But a program of forming leaders of Catholic Action,
as is obvious, can be incorporated only with difficulty in scho-
lastic courses; so it will most often be necessary to entrust it
to a program outside the school that brings together the most
promising youth to instruct and form them for the apostolate
Ordinaries therefore will seek to study the best means to
give life to a school of the apostolate, the educational methods
of which are obviously different from true and proper scho-
lastic methods. Sometimes it will be a matter of preserving
from false, doctrine the children and youth who must go to
non-catholic schools. In every case it will be necessary to bal-
ance with a particularly Intelligent and Intense spiritual edu-
cation, the humanistic and technical education received in pub-
lic schools, so that this Instruction does not prodnee badly
formed Individuals, full of pretenses and harmful rather than
useful to the Church and people.
Their spiritual formation must be in relation to the level of
intellectual development, tending to prepare them to live in a
Catholic way in their social and professional circles, and to
assume in time their place in organized Catholic life. For such
a purpose, in a case in which young Christians are forced to
leave their community in order to go to public schools of another
city, it will be opportune to consider the establishment of
residence halls and meeting places that would assure them a
sane religious and moral environment, congenial and apt in di-
recting their capacities and energies toward apostolic ideals.
In attributing to schools this special and particularly effica
clous task of forming leaders of Catholic Action, We certainly
do not wish to lessen the responsibility of families or deny their
influence, which can be even more vigorous and more effec-
tive than that of the school, in nourishing within their children
the apostolic fire and providing a Christian formation always
more mature and ready for action. The family in fact is an
ideal and irreplaceable school.
Function of the Native Laity
The “good fight” (cf. II Tim. 4:7) for the Faith is fought
not only within the secret of the conscience or in the intimacy
of the home, but also in public life in' all its forms. In all
countries of the world today there are problems of various
natures whose solutions are reached most often by an appeal
only to human resources, and obedience to principles that are
not always in accord with the demands of Christian Faith. Many
mission territories are undergoing “a phase of social, economic
and political evolution big with consequences Tor their future”
(Fidci Donum, AAS, LI, 1959, p. 5?»).
PROBLEMS WHICH in some nations either are already re-
solved or find the elements of solution in traditions, confront
other nations with an urgency that is not free of dangers, be-
cause of the chance that hurried and changing solutions might
be applied with a deplorable levity of doctrine that does not
take into account, or simply contradicts, the religious interests of
individuals and of peoples.
Catholic* for their own private gdod and the public wel-
fare of the Church cannot ignore inch problem*. Nor can
they wait until prejudiced solutions occur that would con-
stitute perhaps a force too great to overcome, and that would
present further obstacles to the evangelisation of the world.
It la in the field of public activity that the lajty of mission
countries has its most direct and preponderant activity, and it
ia necessary to provide —with the greatest timeliness and ur-
gency far Christian communities to offer to their earthly
countries, for their common good, men who majr honor the var-
ious professions and activities at the same time they honor
with their solid Christian life the Church that has regenerated
them through grace, so that the holy pastors may repeat to
them the praise we read in the writings of St. Basil: "I have
thanked the most Holy God. because even though occupied with
public affairs you have not neglected those of the Church; on
the contrary, every one of you has been concerned for it as
if It were a personal matter on which one's life depended” (Ep.
288, Migne, PG, 32,855).
IN PARTICULAR, in the field of the problems of the or-
ganization of the school or of organized social assistance,
of work, of political life the presence of native Catholic ex-
perta will have the most happy and beneficial influence, if thev
base their intentions and actions —as Is their exact doty, which
they may not leave aside without being accused of betrayal
on Christian principles, which a lengthy history shows to be ef-
ficient and decisive in achieving the common good.
Te this end. as Our predecessor Flos XII of venerable
memory has already arged. It will not be difficult to convince
oneself of the value and importance of the fraternal help that
international Catholic organisations will be able to give to the
lay a postdate la mission countries, either an the scientific
level with the study or Christian solutions, especially
la the social problems of the new nations, or, above all. on
the apostolic level for the organisation of an active Chris-
tian laity.
We are already .aware that this has been done and that it
la being done in part by lay missionaries who have chosen
either temporarily or permanently, to abandon their country to
contribute through many activities to the social and religious
welfare of the mission countries; and We ardently pray to the
Lord that He multiply the ranks of these generous persons, and
that He support them in the difficulties and labors which they
meet with apostolic spirit. The secular institutes will be able
to give incomparably fruitful help to the needs of the native
laity in the mission areas, if with their example they inspire
followers, and if they place their strength at the dlaporitiri of
the ordinaries in hastening the maturity qf the young commun-
ities.
OUR APPEAL GOES ALSO to all those lay Catholics wber
ever they are emerging in the professions and in public life,
that they may seriously consider the possibility ail betptop their
newly acquired brothers, even without leaving their country.
Their advice, their experience, their technical assistance will ha
able, without excessive labor and without serious discomfort, to
make at times a decisive contribution. Good men will not lack
the spirit of initiative in putting into practice this Our paternal
desire, making it known where it will be heard, encouraging
good dispositions and finding the best solutions for them. .
Native Students in Western Countries
Our immediate predecessor urged Bishops to provide, in a
spirit of fratcrndl and disinterested collaboration, for the spiritual
assistance of young Catholics coming into their dioceses from
mission countries, to enable them to follow studies and to ac-
quire the experience which they will put into practice when they
assume directive* functions in their own countries (Fide Donum,
AAS, XLIX, 1957, p. 229).
THEY ARE EXPOSED to intellectual and moral dangers in
a society that is not their own and that often, unfortunately, ia
not such as to support their faith and encourage their virtue.
If each one of you, venerable brothers, takes these things into
account, and if you are moved by the awareness of the mission*
ary duty which is incumbent on all holy pastors, you will pro-
vide for them with solicitous charity and in the most apt ways.
It will not be difficult for you to find these students,
entrusting them to priests and laymen particularly devoted
to this ministry, assisting them spiritually, making them
know and experience the fragrance and resources of the Chris-
tian charity that makes us all brothers and solicitous for one
another. To such bountiful and tangible help that you give
to the missions there is added that which makes Immediately
present to you a world which Is geographically far away, but
which Is spiritually also your own.
To these students, then, We wish to send not only all Our
love, but also to address an urgent, affectionate warning to carry
everywhere and hold high their brows marked by the blood of
Christ and by the unctidn of holy chrism, to profit from their
sojourn abroad not only for their professional formation but also
for the development and perfection of their religious formation.
They will find themselves exposed to many dangers, but they
will also be in the good position of drawing many spiritual ad-
vantages from their stay in Catholic nations; while every Chris-
tian, whoever he may be and in whatever part of the world
he was born, has always the duty of good example and of
reciprocating spiritual edification.
Conclusion
After hiving spoken, venerable brothers, of the real needs
most characteristic of the Church In mission lands. We must
express Our deeply felt gratitude toward all those who dedicate
themselves to the cause of the propagation of the faith in the
most distant confines of the world. To the dear missionaries pt
the regular and secular clergy, to the women religious to ex-
emplarily generous and so valuable to the needs of the missions,
to the lay missionaries who readily run to the frontiers of the
Faith. We assure them all of Our most particular and daily
prayers and of every other help that is within Our pouer to
give.
The success of their work, visible also in the spiritual fer-
tility of the young Christian communities, is the sign of the ap-
proval and blessing of God, and at the same time attests to
the teal and wisdom with which the Sacred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith and the Sacred Congregation for the
Oriental Church carry out the delicate tasks entrusted to them.
TO ALL THE BISHOPS, clergy and faithful of the dioceses
of the whole world who contribute with prayers and offerings
to the spiritual and material needs of the missions We address
an exhortation to intensify still more this necessary collabora-
tion.. Notwithstanding the scarcity of clergy which worries tbs
shepherds of even the most ancient dioceses, one does not havs
the least hesitation in encouraging missionary vocations and ths
sacrifice of excellent laymen that they may be placed at th«
disposition of the new dioceses. The supernatural fruits of this
sacrifice will soon be gathered.
The seal of the faithful of (he world who are coastaatly
vying in demonstrations of tangible charity to the societies
dependent upon the Sacred Congregation for the Propagation
the Faith carries help from every part of the world to the ,
most nsefnl and argent destinations, and increases constantly
as the needs grow. The solicitous and concrete charity ef
brothers will encourage the faithful of young communities
and will make them feel the warmth of a supernatural af-
fection which grace nourishes in the heart.
Many dioceses and Christian communities of the mission
lands undergo suffering and even bloody persecution. To the holy
shepherds who give their spiritual sons the example of a faith
that does not yield even at the price of sacrificing life; to the
faithful thus so sorely tried but so dear to the heart of Jesus
Christ Who has promised happiness and copious mercy to those
who suffer persecution for justice's sake, Ws address Our ex-
hortation to persevere in their holy fight; for the Lord, always
merciful in His inscrutable designs, will 'not leave them without
the help of the most precious graces and of intimate consolation,'
With the persecuted there is, in the communion of prayer and
sufferings, the whole Church of God, sure of the expectation of
victory.
INVOKING WHOLEHEARTEDLY on the Catholic missions the
able assistance of their patrons and their martyr saints, and in •
most special manner invoking the intercession of the most Holy
Mary, Loving Mother of us all and Queen of the missions, to
each of you. venerable brothers, and to all those who in any
way collaborate in the spread of the reign of God, We impart
with greatest affection the apostolic benediction, that it may bn
conciliating and a token of the graces of the Heavenly Father
revealed in His Son, Savior of the World, and that it may in-
flame and multiply missionary zeal.
Given at Rome at St. Peter s, the 28th dsy of November,
second year of Our Pontificate.
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Gives $30,000 to
Medical School
JERSEY CITY —ln a win
probated Dec. 4 in Surrogate
Court here, it wai revealed that
Dr. Emilie V. Rundlett has be-
queathed 00,000 to Sc ton Hall
College of Medicine and Den-
tistry.
Dr. Rundlett, who died Nov. 17,
left the fund to establish a schol-
arship in memory of her father,
Emil T. Viett. She also made
bequests of $l,OOO to St. Joseph’s
Home for the Blind tnd St. Ann’s
Home for the Aged.
APPROVED: Our Lady of the Lake Regional High School has received full ac-
creditation from the N.J. State Department of Education according to Sister M.
Angelina, principal. The school received top marks from the evaluation commit-
tee shown here with school officials. Left to right, Sister M. Angelina, principal;
Msgr. Denis Hayes, Paterson diocesan superintendent of schools; Robert Flood!
Sussex County superintendent of schools; Msgr. John F. McKenna, school director;
Dr. Clyde Weinhold, assistant director of secondary education, NJ. State Depart-
ment of Education; B. Miller, examiner authority on languages; and Rev. John
Morris, Paterson diocesan assistant superintendentof schools.
St. Vincent de Paul Council
Will Meet in Jersey City
JERSEY CITY The quarter-
ly meeting' of Particular Council,
Society of St. Vincent de Paul,
will be held Dec. 13 at St. Jo-
seph*. Jersey City.. The busi-
ness meeting in the school hall
will be preceded by Rosary and
Benediction in the church.
Newly installed officers are
Vincent Seely, St. Michael's,
president; Thomas McGiverin,
St. Aedan’s, and Thomas A.
Copeland, St. Mary’s, vice presi-
dents; Edward M. Hickey, St
Anne's, secretary; and George
E. Davis, St. Aedan's, treasurer.
President Seely will present
his first report to the group
Among the plans in progress is
re-opening of St. Vincent de Paul
Camp, Butler, closed last sum-
mer, for lack of funds; “revitali-
zation" of the establishment at
44 State St., to be known as the
"Salvage Bureau," and the for-
mation of a Salvage Bureau Com-
mittee headed by George E. Da-
vis. His committee will be re-
sponsible for operation of the sal-
vage bureau.
Seely also announced that mod-
ernization of the salvage bureau
property will be undertaken with
possible establishment of a re-
tail outlet and setting aside of a
room for a central office for the
Particular Council.
Church Committee
Files Sunday Suita
TOLEDO, Ohio (RffS) The
Joint Committee for the Proper
Observance of Sunday here has
filed suits' against four area
stores, charging violation of a
state law requiring non-essential
businesses to close on Sunday.
St. Rose Parish
HonorsOrganist
NEWARK—Mr*. Mary Scherer
Alria, for the past 45 year*
organist and music teacher at
St. Rose of Lima parish here,
v/a» honored last week for her
lcng service by all the parish
loners.
Mrs. Aloia began her career
as church organist at the age
o.‘ 18 under Rev. James
er.
She started teaching music
to the children at St. Rose
parish in 1914 in the old wooden
church.
During her career she has
served under six pastors: Father
McKeever, Rev. Edward F.
O’Malley, Msgr. James Smith,
Rtv. James Kelly, Msgr. John
J. Gormley, and how Msgr.
Aloysius S. Carney.
Adams to Discuss
Employer Groups
MONTCLAIR John Quincy
Adam*, Montclair industrialist,
has been invited to visit Detroit
Dec. 12 to discuss the formation
of a Catholic Employers, Mana-
gers and Technologists Study
Group there.
On the following day Adams
will speak at Assumption Uni-
versity. Windsor. Oat., on the his-
tory and progress of the study
groups in the U. S.
Adams was founder and first
chairman of U. S. study group*,
the first of which was organized
in May, 1958.
Study groups are now
functioning in New York, North
Jeney, Chicago, Boston, Wash-
ington, Rockville Centre, N. V.,
and Portland, Ore.
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CONTACT
LENSES
• Modern Science's newest aid to
viiion that provides better sight
with natural good looks.
• Proper fitting requires the skill
and care of your contact lens
practioner.
• For free loformative brochure on
the newest and finest In contact
lenses
Writ, Colt
PROFESSIONAL
CONTACT LENS SERVICE
, CUNTON Hill MEDICAL I IDO.
92 Johnson Ave., Newark, Now Jersey. M 1-9036
Give Your Friends a Subscription
r to The Advocate ...
A gift that comes each week in the year,
bringing you pictures, features, stories
°f the Church in North Jersey, in the
nation and in the world...
First subscription *4.50, additional sub-
scriptions *4.00 each (Add *2 for postage
on foreign, ‘1 for Canada.)
Circulation Department,
The Advocate
1
•sr i?
31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
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Please enter the following Christmas subscriptions. I enclose •
[~~l Send Christmas card signed
AAA Sport Centre
553 BROADWAY
b*t. 25th and 26Ht Sts.
BAYONNE
CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR ALL
in SPORTING dOODS and TOYS
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS!
FOOTBALL
Wirt. .r Without Mamk
HELMETS
1.69-2.45
4.45-4.95
5.95-6.95
JERSEYS
*2.45
$3.25
$3.75
$4.45
SHOULDER PADS
whson $2.45
CAMBRIDGE $3.60
*4.95
*5.95
*6.95
FOOTBALL PANTS
BOYS'
WILSON
■(O. $515
*3.95
OTHERS TO
*10.95
IN STOCK
FOOTBALLS
MOWN * WHITE
IN STOCK
1.1?
1.95
3.60
4.99 - 5.99 - 4.45
And Othars to 16.50
*l3”
for exciting action and fun
In your own backyard, get a
PLENTY
OF FUN
YoungtHn or. rtuill.d and .dull.
rofr.Ui.d by th. fun of rtih .cite*,
gam. ... and If take
a minimum of playing .pact. lot
Indudn palith.d >t~J
P°>*. NyWa rap., and
Ponniylvoni. HUPoint T.lh.rboll
pK»i intfaDafi.n and gam. in.trv*
BASEBALL
4T REDUCED PRICES
SEE THIS U
CRICKETT CLOTH
BASEBALL SUIT
PANTS-SHIRTS-HOSI
**.oo
Valu. *4.45
EQUIPMENT
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
SMALL FRY
Ist BASEMAN MITT
,',-*, $ 2.49
ASK FOR WILSON
TOPP GRADS
RUCK LEATHER
FIELDER GLOVE
R.g.
*lB.OO *8.95
ASK TO SES IT
TOP GRADS
TAN LEATHER
L. L. MODEL
R*g.
**.♦o *5.95
ASK FOR MMS
PRO STYLI
CATCHERS MITT
*•*■
*l5 *12.95
ASK FOR CfOS
OTHER GLOVES
*1.95*22.50
DON'T PASS UP
LITTLE LEAGUE
•ASEBAU
RUBBER CLEAT
SPIKES
R*g.
***S *4.45
LITTLE LEAGUE
BASEBALLS
R.g.
SI.3S *1.65
PRO STYLI LEATHER
WILSON
BASEBALL SHOES
VALUES TO $lO.OO
$6.95 *10.95
BASKETBALL
JERSEYS
*1.50
jAony Colon
T. Cbw
SHORTS
*1.95
SATINS
SNEAKERS
HEAVY SUCTION
BUILT-IN-ARCH
YOUTHS' BOYS' MIN'S
tfm from from
*195 *3.95 *4.95
WHITS w BUCK
KNEE GUARDS
Foam
Rubber
Paddad
MO. *4.00
SPECIAL
*2.95
AU COLORS
MATCH YOUR UNIFORM
PINNSYIVANIA
OUTDOOR aad INDOOR
BASKETBALLS
AT OREAT SAVINGS
SIS THIS COMPUTE SET
WITH PUMP, SCOREBOARD-GOAL
AND NET PLUS
Pcantylvanl. #PBSB
St.ra-Rit. Batkatboll
■m. OUR $1045
UJS PRICE
FULL BIZI B-PtY
OUTDOOR WOOD
BACKBOARD A GOAL
NIT and IRON TUBE
FRAMEWORK
24 95
sum
EQUIPMENT
"Volf
Basket-
Balls
In Stock
At Cut
Prices
Lilt Our Prlc.
#RBI2 5.95—53.95
Br. Blum. Finish
#LB2 8.95—55.95
Br. Bl.m. Flnlih
#LB2Y 8.96—56.95
Y.11.W Outdwr
SEAMLESS OUTDOOR
BASKETBALLS
i Li.t - Our Prk»
#7B 8.95—56.95
Smloh Quality
#7B 9.40—57.95
Nylon Quality
#75 9.40—57.95
Bab Corny Spatial
WILSON AUUMERICAN
BASKETBALL
$4.95
Goal-Net & Ball Sets
AAA All Star Ball
tTu $4.45
BARR OUTDOOR
BALL. GOAL & NET
S*!m $6.45
Pennsylvania Balls
POR IN OB OUTDOORS
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Brown ur Yulluw
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JR. If* CIRCUMPIRINCR
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Em
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KATHEDRAL
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r
e
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DRUMS ShST
R.g. *l-*3
*2.48
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*2.88
«•» SJ.*B
*3.68
Brunswick
Pool Tables
A R.al Pi.<* .f FurnJ.
far. lh' ■ 7' with Ufa
Cum.
Ckaft.
s'x9’ TABLE
TENNIS TABLES
*58 00
rTfi
Kuzan Knee Action
Krasshoppers
MO. SI.9S
KUZAN PULL TOY
KRUSADER
DRAGON
RIO. PRICI *!.*■
CROQUET SETS
*4.50
BILLIARD BAR BELLS
IN STOCK
UP TO
240
LBS.
READ THIS LIST OF
TOY SUGGESTIONS A
DISCOUNT PRICES
THOMAS SKEET-o-MATK
RIFLE SU.
Mr SET
$9.98 MUSKETEER $]
O FENCING SET I
~
BIBLE SERIES
$4 95 BEAUTIFUL sd%.
“
PAINT SFTt METS
JET
49 BAT A BALL $
SETS*2
JET BAT
$ .98 A BASEBALL $
1
SETS 1
WILSON
BADMINTON SETS
REG.
$8.95 OUR PRICK *4
KIDDY ICE SKATES
FOR BIOINNIRS
SLID STYLI 89c
Runner
Skate*
*1.69
STREET SKATES
OLOM - UNION - CHICAGO
• I
*1.69 Si, *lB9
SOO Mill
HEAVY
DUTY
I*l SB.**
$4.95
ICE SKATES
AT REDUCED PRICES
HOCKEY FIGURE
FOR BOYS'—GIRLS'
MEN and Women
AAA SPORT CENTRE
553 BROADWAY, between 25th and 26th Street*,
open evenings
Bnyonne,N.J.
Did Addie the Angel Really Make It Snow?
By June Dwyer
Maybe you thought that the
enow came thii week by acci-
dent. According to Addie, you
are wrong. According to Addie,
ahe had the mow aent for the
Young Advocate Club mem-
ber*. You aee it ia this way...
Addle waa going through the
hundreds of entries for the
Christmas contest when she
had an idea. She found ahe had
received entries frtm most of
her friends but there were still
a few missing. Being the dub
mascot. Addie couldn't be satis-
fied until she tried to get all
of the members to enter this
biggest of all contests.
ADDIE WENT to the paper
and checked the contest rules.
(You can find them in the box
on this page.) She read that
the senior club members
boys and girls from the fifth
throu xh the eighth grade*
we a iked to make Christina*
card*. These card* are to be
work of the members and
are not to be copied. When the
contest is over the entries will
be sent to boys and girls who
®on’t receive other cards.
“I *ee,” said Addie. Then she
look notes and read further.
The junior club members are
naked to draw pictures of the
first Christmas when the Baby
Jesus was born. This contest is
open to younger children
from kindergarten through the
fourth grades.
'•! aee,” said Addie. Then she
took some more notes.
FINALLY Addie went off into
a quiet spot in the office. She
took all of her notes and read
and reread them. Then she took
out her angel-pen and wrote a
letter.
"Dear God,” Addie wrote,
"Help me to remind the Young
Advocates about Christmas.
Help me to make them think of
that first Christmas Day when
you came into the sforld as a
tiny Baby. Let them think of
You now so that they may send
in entries that will help keep
the Christ in Christmas.”
When Addie was finished she
sent her note by special angel
messenger right up to Heaven—-
at least, that is what Addie told
us.
THE NEXT day Addie told
ns what she had done. She also
•aid that she would receive her
answer very soon.' "We all won-
dered if maybe she wasn't
counting too much on her let-
ter, but she assured us that
God took time for everyone's
requests.
Three days went by and we
started worrying. But not Ad-
die. She Just went about her job
of opening contest entries. She
hummed all of the Christmas
carols that she knew and she
was extra nice to the mail-
men. "We are going to have
many more entries next week."
she would say. “so rest up now
so you can carry them.”
Finally the last day came.
We were going to press in the
afternoon and still Addie hadn’t
received her answer. “This is
the last issue before the con-
test ends.” Rita, the club sec-
retary, said. “If something
doesn't happen soon, it will be
too late.”
We checked the calendar and
it was true. The contest is over
Wednesday. Dec. U. We looked
at Addie and she was still open-
ing entries and humming and
smiling. She hadn’t'given up.
AT THE VERY last minute
as we sat down to write this
column, Addie came into the
room and threw open the cur-
tains. There in a whirl of white
was the beautiful, pure snow.
Then Addie threw open the win-
dow and we heard the studentsbelow singing carols in
the snow.
‘‘All of the Young Advocates
won t be able to hear the carols
but they can all see the snow,”
said Addie. "In America we
always think of Christmas when
it snows. See, my note was ans-
swered!"
There it is. Young Advocates
the story of how Addie made it
snow. The ending, though, is up
to you. Was it worth all of her
trouble? If you will all sit
down now while you'still have
a few days and get your entry
ready, Addie's whole story will
come true ... the snow has
come and the mailmen are
ready. Now you have to give
them the hundreds of entries to
carry.
Parents’ News
Santa’s Itinerary for ’59
Includes Mom’s Clubs
.
JERSEY CITY Santa Claus will make his appear-
ance at the St. Dominic Academy Mother’s Club meetihg
Dec. 17 at 8 p.m. in the auditorium. He will sit through a
short business meeting before opening his pack for the
mothers and the faculty.
A cpedal gift will be a play
written by Rosemary Dorgan for
the 1958 Caldwell College Christ-
ina! competition. The play,
"Earth Angel,” will be presented
by the freshmen. Santa has also
set up an apron table where the
moms can get last minute gift
items. Ole 'Santa is charging for
aprons, with the proceeds going
to the Sister Felix Memorial fund.
The mothers also announced
that father-daughter night will
take place Jan. 22.
Sacred Heart, Cliftoa
The Mothers’ Guild will hold its
Yule party Dec. 14 at 7:30 p.m.
in the auditorium. A film will be
thown and a cookie tale held.
Mrs. C. Robert Cordaro la pro-
gram chairman. The agenda
ihowa plana for a progressive
card party Jan. 29 under direc-
tion of lira. Christopher Triolo
and lira. James Orland.
Marylawn, South Orange
Dec.. 17 the Mothers’ Club
will meet in the audito;ium
at 1:30 p.m. for their Christmas
meeting. The grammar school
will present a musical program
under direction of Mrs. Angela
Little, music coach. Mrs. George
Lair is party hostess.
SU Vincent Academy, New-
ark The high school Moth-
ers’ Guild will hold their
Christmas party in the auditori-
um Dec. 14 at 8 p.m. Mrs. Thom-
as Flanagan of Vailsburg is chair-,
man, assisted by Mrs. Herbert
Daniels.
Oratory, Summit The Moth-
ers’ Club has circled Dec.
14 at 8 p.m. for Its party. Mrs.
Clifford O’Neill of Hillside is
planning the entertainment for
the fete.
Delegate 'Plays’
St. Nicholas
WASHINGTON (NC) - A
"successor" to St. Nicholas
vi*lted children at St. Ann’s
Infant Home here on the Feast
of St. Nicholas, and distributed
candy and trinkets.
As Titular Bishop of Mvra In
Asia Minor, Archbishop Egidlo
Vagnoxzi, Apostolic Delegate to
the U. S., Is a successor to St.
Nicholas, who was Archbishop
of Myra during the fourth cen-
tury.
The Apostolic Delegate chose
to spend the Dec. I feast day
of hia predecessor legendary
friend of children at the in-
fant home, where he gave each
child a Christmas stocking con-
taining candy, fruit and small
toys.
He will return Dec. 20 to at-
tend a Christmas party sponsor-
ed for the youngsters by Arch-
bishop Patrick A. O'Boyle of
Washington.
FOUR TIME WINNERS?: The graders of Lacordaire,
Upper Montclair, are patiently waiting to hear from
The Advocate. It seems the youngsters have topped
their usual subscription campaign quota which has
won them first place in division 1 the past three years.
The faculty was so pleased with the results, of this
year’s project that they took the girls on a day’s out-
ing. The supporters of the Catholic Press are, left to
right: front row, Margot Burns, Mary Ann Reiss, June
Carey, Judy Hauck, Peggy Hanratty, Pat Liebau,
Regina Peck, Cathy Wygant, Sally Quinn, Carol Spa-
tuzzi, Helen Byrne, and Pat O’Callaghan; second row:
Sister Virginia, principal; Lynn Wager, Pamela Poli-
celli, Virginia McElwee, Cynthia Ventola, Mary Fran-
ces Conserva, Susan Nitto Diane Whitney and Sister
Rita Francis, campaign moderator
Essex CYO
Names Top
Newspapers
MONTCLAIR St. Francis
Xavier School, Newark, a previ-
ous winner, and Our Lady of the
Valley School, Orange, a first-
time entrant, share honors in the
newspaper division of the annu-
al journalism contest which is
conducted by the Essex County
CYO.
Their papers, along with the
Envoy of St. Antoninus, New-
ark, which won first place in
the magazine division, have been
entered in the archdiocesan judg-
ing, results of which will be an-
nounced later this month.
ST. FRANCIS Xavier publishes
the Torch, a monthly which is in
its fifth year. The paper has tak-
en archdiocesan honors the last
two years and three times in the
last four. It is edited by Mary
Ellen Belfiore.
News and Views of O.L.V. is
the title of the Valley publici-
tion, edited by Marlene Lento.
The Envoy of St. Antoninu* is
edited by Louise Rommel.
Newspaper
To Be Text
In Class
ALTOONA, Pa. (NC) - The
Catholic Register, newspaper of
the Altoona-Johnstown, Pa., Dio-
cese, will become a weekly
"textbook” in every parochial
school in the diocese beginning
with the second semester of the
current school year.
The Register will be used as
a source of discussion material
In seventh and eighth grade cur-
rent events classes In elemen-
tary schools, and on all levels
in six regional high schools.
THE NEW program was an-
nounced by Msgr. Francis A. Mc-
Nfelis, diocesan school superin-
tendent. It was arranged by
Msgr. McNelis and Rev. Edward
W. O'Malley, editor of the news-
paper.
The Register will supply the
schools with weekly outlines of
topics to be discussed and eval-
uated m classroom sessions,
based on news and feature ma-
terial published in the newspa-
per ,
Lives of the Saints
The Miracle Worker
There is a beautiful story
that comes to us from Iberia
about a young s>ave girl known
as Nino or Christiana. This
girl liv4d about 400 years after
Our Lord. She was taken to
Iberia as a slave and ended
her life there by winning the
love of the king and queen.
Nino was special to the peo-
ple. She spent long hours pray-
ing. One day a woman brought
her a sick baby. Nino called
on God for help and the child
was cured.
The villagers soon spread the
wonderful news of the baby's
cure. The queen of Iberia
heard of it too. She had been
sick and wanted this miracle
worker to come and to cure
her too.
THE QUEEN sent for Nino,
but the slave girl would not
come. The queen was not an-
gry. She had her servants take
her to the girl. Nino called on
God's help again and the queen
was cured. The queen was so
happy that she wanted to do
something to thank Nino, but
the girl said: "It is not my
work, but Christ’s; and He is
the Son of God Who made the
world.”
THE QUEEN went home and
told the king about the cure
and about the words the girl
had spoken. The king remem-
bcred the words soon after
when he was out hunting. He
became lost in a fog lie could
not get out and he was getting
hungry. He thought of God and
aaid if Christ was God and
would show him his way home
he would believe in Him.
At the very moment the king
laid he would believe, the fog
cleared and the king went on
home; the king called St. Nino
to instruct him. He and his
wife became Christians.
THE KING also ordered a
giant church built to honor
God. One day the workmen
found a job they could not do.
Try as they would they could
not lift the giant pillar into
place. They used every piece
of equipment they had and
called on all of the men they
could find to help, but the pil-
lar still lay on the ground.
The servant-girl was called.
At the word of Nino the pil-
lar turned itself up straight
and was suspended in mid-air.
Then it Went through the air
and landed in the exact spot
where it was to stand. The
king was so thrilled by this
miracle that he sent messen-
gers to the emperor and to
Bishops and priests throughout
the world. The church then was
known as the church of the
Living Pillar.
AFTER NINO had worked
her miracles and had seen
Christianity come to life in
Iberia, she went into the hills
to live a life of prayers. She
died there alone, but was later
buried in the cathedral.
Pray that you too may be a
helper of God; that you may
lead others to Him; that you
may be little pillars holding up
thb great Church.
Irvington CWV
To Host Children
From St. Peter’s
IRVINGTON Gold SUr Post
Catholic War Veterans will hold
a Sunday dinner and Christinas
party for the children from St
Pcter’a Orphanage, Newark, on
Dec. 13, at the Gold Star Club-
house,- Smalley Terrace, here.
The children will be picked up
by post members and brought
ti the clubhouse in time to enjoy
a home-cooked Sunday dinner.
Afterward, the children will meet
and talk to Santa Claus, who
will have his bag filled with gifts
the children asked for in' their
litters to Santa.
Croup carol singing and In
door games will take up the rest
of the afternoon, and in the
evening color films will be
snewn.
Paterson Boy
Is Top Essayist
PATERSON—RonaId T. Brino
may have graduated from St
Tterese’s School last June but
he i* atlll reaping the rewards
o' his grade school work. A
ftrshmen at Regis High School
New York. Ronald recently ac-
cepted a check for (500 as his
prize In a national essay contest
held last year.
The essay on "Why a Catholic
Education Is Important to Me,"
was written last year and sub-
mitted In a contest sponsored by
Wonderland of Knowledge, Corp.,
of New York, encyclopedia pub-
lishets.
Ronald is the son of Capt.
Tt omas Brino, head of the Pat-
erion Youth Guidance Bureau
and of Mrs. Helen Brino. Tho
freshman la on scholarship to
Regis.
Clifton Graders
Form Civic Club
CLIFTON The Champion! of
Democracy Civica Club of Sa-
cred Heart School, composed of
eighth grade students, received
its official charter from the na-
tional headquarters at Catholic
University, Washington.
Richard Mane me ill was elected
club president. He will be asaiit-
ed by Gilbert Menegus, Juliann
Manino and Richard Cimaglia.
The yearly study project is:
‘To serve God and neighbor
best—find the career Just right
lor you."
Jersey City Girl
Directs Gifts
NEW YORK - 11.17 IfUkell
of Jereey City U directing the
Chriatmaa gift project of Mr.
St. Vincent Collage. Gift* will
be given to the aged, the infirm
end the orphaned.
Garfield Graders
Have Civics Club
GARFIELD Grade eight of
Our Lady of Mt. Virgin received
an official charter from the Com-
mission on American Citizenship
for its civica club.
Frank Tummillo is club presi-
dent, assisted by Joseph Arenge.
Victoria Vassallo and Grace Ma-
ria Bruno.
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CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
fefty AmWM - Offering A.I. and B.S. Degree*
Founded In 1899 by the Sitter* of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Coqvont Station, Now Jersey
THE FOHMULA ISN’T HEADY
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—and their families —la the food
package MONSIGNOB BYAN WILL
GIVE THEM. YOUR TEN DOLLAB
GIfT will bay this CHRISTMAS
FOOD PACKAGE. Mon sign or
will lead r*« an olive seed rosary
FROM THE HOLT LAND.—And he
san BB GENEROUS IN THE NAME
OF THE HOLT FATHER If r ou
send an additional strlagless gift.
WILL WELL WHATEVER you have IS WEALTH AND
WELL WORTH WILLING to your relative*, your friends,
your favorite charity, and THE NEAR EAST MISSIONS.
XOUB CHRISTMAS GIFT—or gift la honor of ST. THOMAS
THE APOSTLE (Dee. 11)—the first payment toward tbs MM
seeded for their six-year seminary coarse
—win help MATHEW and CYRIAC take
their first step toward the priesthood.
—A gift ef «1M la honor of ST. LUCY (Doe.
11) or MOTHER CABEINI (Deo. 11) will
bo the first half ef year payment for the
two-year novitiate of SISTER AVILA or
81SIKR DIGNA.
JOIN A NEAR EAST MISSION CHRISTMAS CLUB A
Praysr-A-Day and A Dollar-A-Month—by bocomlng a member
af: THE CHRYSOSTOMS, who educate our seminarians' or
THE DAMIEN LEPER FUND; or THE BAS ILIANS, who sup-
port our refuge* schools; or THE MONICA FUND, which fur-
nishes churches end chapels.
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bars offered FOE YOUR DECEASED RELA-
TIVES and FRIENDS era tha bspt possible
Christmas gift far them. Yesr MASS OF-
FERINGS fer tha living and the dsad MAT-
TER VERY MUCH' to ear MHotomoes.
GREGORIAN MASSES MAY BE ARRANGED FOE YOUR-
SELF OR FOE ANY DECEASED PERSON. Ask about
SUSPENSE card.
LAST MINUTE GIFT? Send our LOVELY
OUT CARD WITH PRESSED FLOWERS FROM
BETHLEHEM As you choosa ona of thesa gifts
for our Missions The offering of Hsu MEM-
BERSHIP In the Netr East Missions: ANNUAL
Individual |l. Family *3; PERPETUAL *2O In-
dividual. $lOO Family or
Maas Kit ....*lOO Confssslonal ..*3O Clborium *4O
Stations 23 Sanc'y Bell ... 8 Statue 30
Picture 13 Pyx 13 Medical Kit 73
Altar Linens . 13 Mass Vest ts .. SO Sanc'y Lamp .. 13
AS SOON AS you t*U us the gift YOU CHOOSE, a GIFT
CARD goes to the relative or friend you name.
L
NO BETTER TIME than Christmas to send the MASS CARD
that SUPPED TOUR MIND dnrtng tha year. Our beautiful
sard b an appropriate remembrance.
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Young Advocate Club
Christmas Contest
Sealers (Filth to eighth grades): Hake an original Christmas
card. Do not use prepared materials.
Juniors (Kindergarten to fourth grades): Draw a picture of the
first Christmas In the stable. Do not trace a picture. We want
your own Ideas.
(Clip and attach to your letter)
Name
Address
City
School
Teacher
1 am a member □ 1 would like to join □
Kales: Entries ahould be sent to June V. Dwyer. Young Advo-
cate Club, SI Clinton St.. Newark 3, N. J. Your entry makes you
a member.
Entries must be In The Advocate offices no later than
Wednesday, Dec. IS, 1800.
All copies must be accompanied by the attached ecu poo,
or by a copy of 1L
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Women
around the
World
OMo public and private high
school students on the Junior and
senior level are having their
reading comprehension checked
by a test constructed by Sisters
from the Youngstown diocese.
Four nuns worked under the
state department of education to
compile the quiz. Ursuline Sister
Mary Jerome acted as group
chairman.
•
San Gabriel. Calif., will bid
farewell to four Poor Clare Mis-
sionary Sisters soon who will
establish their congregation for
the first time in Africa. The 14-
year-old congregation, founded in
Mexico, has four missions in that
country, three in Japan, and six
in the US.
Canada’s Catholic Women’s
League is trying to get parishes
throughout the country to adopt
2,000 physically handicapped Eu-
ropean refugees for World Refu-
gee Year. .Under the plan, par-
ishes would care for a family
presently barred from entering
Canada because one of the par-
ents is physically infirm.
Kidnapping charges against an
Austrian convent have been de-
nied by Church officials of the
Gurk Diocese. The converit is-
sued statements that the 18-year-
old Katharina Korpitsch, alleged-
ly forced into the convent, came
of her own free will. The case is
now before the court with Miss
Korpitsch's father as complain-
ant.
Montclair’s Merry Christmas
MONTCLAIR The 48 infants
of Halloran Pavilion, foundlings
of St. Vincent’s Hospital nur-
sery, will have their Christmas
Dec. 13 when the students of St.
Vincent's Infant Care Technician
School play Santa Claus. Assist-
ing the Santas will be school
alumnae who will also gather for
the 4 p.m. party.
Entertainment will include a
play staged by the students un-
under direction of Vivian Hawk-
ing, Staten Island. Visitors have
helped Santa too by contributing
gifts for the babies in a giant
stocking which hangs in the hos-
pital lobby.
TWENTY-FOUR students of
the class of September, 1960, re-
ceived their caps from Sister
Clare Dolores, hospital adminis-
trator, recently. Rev. Harrold
Murray, assistant director of
Catholic hospitals addressed the
students and was celebrant of
Benediction.
Maplewood Alumna Honored
At St. Elizabeth’s Convocation
CONVENT—In calling attention to the special signifi-
cance of Founder’s Day held at the College of St. Elizabeth
Dec. 3, Sister Hildegarde Marie pointed to the “many
events of the Centennial Year of the Sisters of Charity of
St. Elizabeth which have deepened our understanding of
the foresight and courage, the
patience and perseverance, the
charity and apostolic zeal of the
wonderful women who laid the
foundations on which our works
of today are solidly based."
A feature of the program was
the presentation of the fourth an-
nual Mother Xavier Award to
Dolores Bradley of Maplewood.
Sister Catharine Marie, president
of Mt. St. Vincent College, New
York, was the principal speaker.
SISTER Catherine Marie de-
clared that the work of one’s col-
lege years “is not for the present
moment. 1' She said that it is “a
time for the laying firm founda-
tions, a time when principles of
thought and action are imbed-
ded,” and that It is on these
principles that one’s future life
is built.”
“The primary work of the col-
lege,” she declared, “is the cul-
tivation of the life of the mind,
the training and directing of the
intellect, awakening in it a de-
sire for truth, leading it to the
acquisition of the knowledge of
.truth.”
She called on alumnae to ”su-
pernaturalize” their work. “In the
home, in the local community,
in public life, in a career, in the
professions, in the parish, in
alumnae activities, there are
cells to Christian living and Cath-
olic Action,” aha said.
MISS BRADLEY was honored
for her continuous »nd outstand-
ing service to the national alum-
nae association and its Essex
County chapter since her gradua-
tion. She has been permanent
representative of her class on
the association's alumnae coun-
cil, served as national alumnae
fund chairman from 1952 to 1955,
and Is presently a member of
the college board of trustees.
Miss Bradley, who received an
Elizabethan Award at the col-
lege’s 60th anniversary convoca-
tion last May, Is with the Federal
Trust Office of the National State
Bank of Newark.
OFFICIAL ACT: Sister Josephine Marie (second from left), newly-elected assist-
ant mother general of the Sisters of Charity of St. Elizabeth, Convent Station
presented the fourth annual Mother Xaxier Award to Dolores Bradley, an alumna
and member of the college board of trustees, at a Founder’s Pay Convocation, Dec
3. Principal speaker was Sister Catharine Marie (extreme left). Sister Hildegarde
Marie, president of St. Elizabeth’s College, is right
242 Attended
Bergen Meeting
ORADELL Two hundred for-
ty-two women representing 27 af-
filiations attended the recent
meeting of the Bergen-Paramus
District Council of Catholic Wom-
en at the Bergen Catholic High
School. Mrs. Henry Morettl of
Bergenfield presided.
Features of the evening includ-
ed acceptance of Our Lady of
Good Counsel, Washington Town-
ship, as anew affiliation; a talk
on Europe by Msgr. John'E. Mc-
Henry; a series of tableaux by
the Mary Players of St. Philip
the Apostle, Clifton; and a tour
of the school and chapel.
WPIX Lists Telecast
On National Shrine
NEW YORK - A special pro-
gram on the National Shrine of
the Immaculate Conception will
be televised over WPIX (Ch. 11)
at noon on Dec. 13.
A feature of the program will
be a news film showing high-
lights of the dedication ceremon-
ies which took place Nov. 20.
With North Jersey Women
Getting Ready
By June Dwyer
North Jersey women are get-
ting ready for the Yuletide
season with a wave of cele-
brations that touch even the
smallest group.
Festivities
The Holy Name glee club of
East Orange will entertain at
the Christmas party of the
League of St. Mary’s Hospital,
Orange, Dec. 10 at 8:30 p.m.
The Sisters from the hospital
will be guests at the affair in
the education building. Rev.
Francis J. Puncheon will direct
the glee club. Mrs. Elmer Cl-
amillo is program chairman
. . . The Senior Auxiliary of
£». Mary’s Hospital, Orange,
will hold a buffet supper for
tlieir celebration. The affair
will be held Dec. 17 at 6:30
p.m. in the nurses' building.
Jean Rapicano of West Orange
will supply the entertainment
with thfc help of her marion-
ettes. Mrs. Charles Brady is
chairman, assisted by Mrs.
William Mahoney. . .
The Guild at St. Michael’s
Hospital, Newark, is getting
into the holiday swing
too. They will hold their party
Dec. 18 at 1 o.m. in the hospi-
tal sewing room. Mrs. George
Bauer of Hillside, president,
will present a check to the
hospital before the gathering.
Mrs. Thomas Teeling of Harri-
son, chairman, is assisted by
Mrs. Thomu J. Lynch of
Newark. . .
Partying
Court Aloysius, CDA, will
hold its Yule party Dec. 17 at
6:30 p.m. in the basement of
Si. Aloysius School, Caldwell.
On Dec. 19 the group will at-
tord the "Nutcracker Suite" at
the Center Theater, New York.
Ruth Ennis is chairman of both
the holiday events . . . Court
Conchessa, CDA, will take over
the Knights of Columbus Hall,
Harrison, for a party Dec. 13
following the regular meeting.
Canned goods will be collected
for baskets for the Little Sis-
ters of the Poor. Mrs. Vincent
E. Moore la chairman.
.
.
There will be music and
more music at the Benedictine
Mothers League’s Christmas
party Dec. 13. The music club
of St. Benedict's Prep and the
monk’s choir from St. Mary's
Priory, Newark, will sing for
the women at the prep’s Conlln
Auditorium at S p.m. Mrs.
Alfred Draghi of Nutley is
cl'sinnsn. An added feature of
the evening will be by
Abbot Patrick M. O'Brien
0.5.8., of St. Mary's Abbey’
Morristown; Very Rev. Michael
J. Collins, 0.5.8., prior of St.
Mary’s, Morristown; and Very
Rev. Mark W. Confroy. sub-
prior of St. Maryls, Newark. ..
The Patrician Guild will
c party following recitation of
the Rosary Dec. 17 in St. Pat-
nck'i Pro-Cathedral, Newark,
at 5 p.m. The party will in-
clude children from the school
aa guests. Mrs. Genevieve Me-
Ginley and Mrs. Rose Mullancy
are co-chairmen.
.
.
H&re V There
The Parents Guild of St.
Joseph's Hospital, School of
Nursing, Paterson, will hold
a Communion breakfast Dec.
13 in the nurses' auditorium
following 8:30 a.m. Mass In the
chapel. Rev. Cletus Fitzpat-
rick, 0.F.M., will celebrate the
Maas. Sister M. Vincent De
Peul, C.S.J., will speak. Mrs.
Fred Schatmeyer Is chairman,
rtsisted by Mrs. Cornelius
Murphy . .
.
Rosarians of
Holy Family. Florham Park,
saw the film, "A Touch of
Magic," at .their recent meet-
ing. A parish party is slated
fot Dec. 11 and a play will
bo presented by the women for
the Holy Fanflly school chil-
dren Dec. 23 . . .
Mrs. Joseph Bittman was
chairman of the Christmas
party for St. Mary's Rosary.
Nutley, recently. She was as-
sisted by Mrs. Joseph McMen-
aman, Mrs. John Able and
Mrs. George Bittel.
Paterson Council Announces
New Committee Chairmen
PATERSON At the recent
board meeting of the Paterson
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women, Mrs. Paul Cannixxo,
new president, announced com-
mittee chairmen.
Chairmen and their commit-
tees are: Mrs. Arthur Moore,
spiritual development; Mrs.
Aloysius Seblan, family-parent;
Mrs. Richard Gormlcy, Consti-
tution and by-laws; Marie Fitz-
gerald. legislation; Mrs. Clifford
Dennery, speakers bureau; Mrs
Eugene Klein, organization and
development;
MRS. DANIEL Muitie, affilia-
tions; Mrs. Chester Rogalski,
Catholic Charitlea; Mri. Robert
Donaldson, immigration; Mrs.
John Majercak, historian; Mra.
Vincent Basile, public relations;
Mrs. Thomas Reilly, Catholic
foreign relief; Wilhelmina Law-
lor, libraries and literature; Mrs.
Joseph Keller, hospitality; Mrs.
Henry Shanley, youth.
Plans for the year include a
lecture during Lent; a Commun-
ion breakfast within the octave
of the Feast of Our Lady of
Good Counsel, council patfoness;
a pilgrimage to the Immaculate
Shrine, Washington, in the Spring
and the convention in October.
Plays and Parties Planned at Caldwell
CALDWELL The pre-Christ-
mcs activity schedule at Cald-
well College was launched with
the annual Third Order Christ-
mas party Dec. », and will con-
tinue with the Mission Club’s
party for IUO orphans Dec. 13,
arn the --annual competitive
Christmas plays, Dec. 16.
The traditional candlelight cer-
emony when the entire student
body will carol in the corridors
and the Christmas banquet, will
climax the festivities Dec. 17.
Marion Laico of Rutherford is
chairman of the orphans' Christ-
mas party, to be held in the col-
lege auditorium from 2 p.m. to
5 Dec. 13. Guests will include
children from six orphansges in
Newark, Union City and Lodi,
and from needy homes. Soda’
ctokies and ice cream will be
served by Mission Club mem-
bers, and elementary education
students will oversee a games
session for the children.
. THE CHUSTItAS plays, which
arv open to the public, pit the
four classes against each other
as they present original one-act
plays .in competition for the gold
jcup.
Judges will be: Rev. Peter J.
Doherty, pastor of Our Lady of
reace. New Providence: Sister
M. Regina of the social studies
faculty; Edward Fodey of the
history department; Dolores Por-
lrann of Bloomfield, Alumnae
president; and William McCue,
assistant district supervisor of
the Employment Service.
The senior class will present
"Something Special” written
by Mary Adele Tumulty
or Ridgewood. Jessica Ortense
of Jersey City, and Clara
Schmidt of Livingston. Misses
Tumulty and Ortense will di-
rect the flay.
The Jtmion will offer “Summit
Conference,” a Martian fantasy
by Sandra Doran, Elizabeth;
Elizabeth McDonald, South Or-
ar.se; Noreen Paquin, Ruther-
f'.td; Patricia Senerchla, New-
aik* and Antoinette Tomanelh,
Orange. Misses Tomanelli and
McDonald are the directors.
The sophomore play will be
“ Vision Before the Night" writ
ten by Andrea Levine of Jersey
City, and directed by Miss Le-
vine and Rosemary Dorgan of
Plainfield. The cast includes
Marcia Daley, Winfield Park,
Miss Dorgan; Marie Batella,
Glen Rock; and Judith Mac-
Glaflin, Bloomfield.
"Wise Guys” is the title of the
Freshman play, written by Mar-
guerite Coan of Ncwa'rk and
Marilyn Thie of Pompton Lakes,
•nd directed by Mist Thie and
Pamela Gaherin of Hamden,
Conn. •
The cast features Ann Rea-
(an, Westfield; Carolyn Caprio,
Verona: Brenda Rothlein, Mont-
clair; Dolores Ernst, Baby km,
N. Y.; Catherine Turcic, Ha-
worth; Jean Blessing. Orange;
and Carole Blumettl, Jersey City,
•HE THIRD Order party con-
sisted of a dinner, presentation
O' a playlet, caroling and a visit
by Santa Claus. Claire Bicsak of
Ctdar Grove was in charge of
and(corations, Cathy Nolan, Pots-
dam, N.Y., cooking, and Doris
Kunath, Nutley, arrangements.
Floyd Anderson managing edi-
tor of The Advocate, spoke at
a seminar on the functions of
the college literary magazine
Dec. 7 at Caldwell.
THANK YOU: The Sisters who staff St. Clare’s Hospital, Denville thanked mem-
bers of the Auxiliary for giving $100,000 in a six year period by giving a dinner in
their honor recently. Seated, from left, are: Mrs. Charles Henderson, Mrs. Armond
Beley, Mrs. Ernest Arnheim, Mrs. D. R. Chankalian, president, and Mrs. Robert
Rainer. Standing, Sister M. Emmerika, administrator; Mrs. H.A. Batley, Mrs Ed-
ward Shevlin, Mrs. James Fitzgerald, Margaret Minervina, and Sister M. Kunigunda.
Change
NEWARK Hie meeting
scheduled by the Essez-Newark
District Connell of Catholic Wo-
men for Dec. 13 has been
changed to Jan. 24, IHt. The
meeting will be held In the
Sacred Heart auditorium, Valla-
burg. The libraries and liters-
tore department will hold a
book fair nnder direction of
Agatha Spinella.
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PILGRIMAGE
TO
THE NATIONAL SHRINE OF THE
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
Seventh Largest and Most Beautiful Church in the World
WASHINGTON, D.C
AND OTHER POINTS OF NATIONAL INTEREST
sponsored by
BLESSED VIRGIN SODALITY
of Ho)y Trinity R. C. Church
Passaic, N. J.
A Spiritual Director will occompony pilgrimogo and will my Mm* an
SuncJay morning at main altar of Our Lady's Shrino.
LEAVE SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13th
RETURN SUNDAY, FEB. 14lh
For Information and Reservations:
MISS PATRICIA OEIGER
213 Parker Avenue Clifton, Now Jersey
Phone: GRegory 3*2063
AT YOUR
GROCERS
NOW
MONKTHW
MONKS' BREAD
<MNm •"
Trapplit) have b«tn famous for
their homa-mada bread for can-
twin ... Monks' Bread brings
back a long lost satisfaction—
On simple joy of eating sub-
ataatiai, hearty bread. Rich in-
iradieoU, sMM«i kneading.
and great care in baking give
this bread its rare, superb
flavor. Honks' Bread, till and
slender,firm in texture, brings
an exciting new dhcovery «
honest good eating to your
family tile.
»»AJM • A OBLATIONS • " STOtAGI
S-YIA* OUAKANTUO MOTHPtOOfINO
Oldfield 6-2700 LOwell 8-7900
HUDSON COUNTY *OOO4 COUNTY
Wo* H Wall Carpatinp SHAMPOOED
In Hama, Offica f iyilmM
DRY CLEANING
- A
HUmboldt 5-5500
NOWHERE
WILL YOU FIND
LOWER PRICES FOR
LISS’
U 2 TO
50% !
DISCOUNTS <
for boy. and girl, of oil ogo.J
qualify brand, nationally odr.rtl.od.
tor dal lor. and dollor. mar*. |
VI df our porfuma and ootmoti. dai
*o world'.'if. Yaw’ll find dio orld.
!*"«♦ o"d fomaw. porfuma. and,
CMfnatin. all uiwU.
LISS’
Drug Dup't. Ilort
31 Journal iqooro HI 3-1004-7*ll
I At Your torrka M3 day. a yoar
| Opon Daily till I AM.
Saturday Hll 2 AM.
PETER TUMEK
Decorator
CHURCH ARTIST RESTORER . . .•TATUM. PAINTINGS. MOZAj6*i
CURTAINS TOR CHURCH
AUDITORIUMS
—S*l« 11TIMATII—-
CALL: MARKIT M4«4
11 MALHY it. HIWAU, MX
HAZELCREST
NURSING
HOMI
60 HAZD.WOOO ROAD
C~. W, mrnmrnm Am.
PI >-2366
MALI and CONVAHICH4T. mtd
CHRONICALLY 111
U»«m4 ky tioH if N. A
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
M
CATERERS
1M WIST 54th STBEET
(off Blvd.) BAYONNI, N. J
facilities k>r
• Weddings • Shawm
* Banquet*
• Communion Breakfasts
• Office and Plant
Luncheon*
AT OUR OWN
FREE HALLS
ANY HALL YOU CHOOSI
- ★ -
Tk« tioMi te«e»
DINNERS
. . .
from $lJ|
mi IK#
HI-HAT
HI 6-2117 - FE 9-1671
FREE PARKINO
MAKE SCHAEFFER CAMERA YOUR
CHRISTMAS GIFT HEADQUARTERS
BROWNIE
'i
SijtumaHc CAMERA
KODAK CAMERA
Automatic f/1.9
Electric-eye makes exposure settings automatically! Professional zoom effects ... automaticexposure!
Thu amazing new camera give* you good, dear picture* on
bright day*, cloudy day*, in tun or thode . . . automatic oft/1
The electric-eye make* it right everytime. R meoture* the light,
and let* jutl the right amount through. Al you do i* aim and
thooil Take* color tlidet, color tnapthota. block-and-white
picture*. A remarkable camera ... at a remarkably low priceI
Complete Kit; cate, flash gun
Zoom in for doee-up mode* . . . zoom bock for wide-aogio
movie*—without Interrupting the OCtion for a tecondl ActuaMy
three lente* In one . . . wide-angle, regular, telephoto, with
fußy automatic electric-eye lent setting* indoor* or out I imft-
cator in viewfinder tel* you when there Itn't enough Rght.
Meter it convenienlfy located above the len*.
UST PRICE $45.95
THIS WEEK ONLY s29*
LIST niCI *139.50
THIS WEEK ONLY $9900
GUARANTEED PICTURE PLEASURE!
SCHAEFFER CAMERA
89 HALSEY ST. NEWARK, at *«**»
Op— Every Night TW f PJtL, Sot. TM 5:30 °PP-
Revived North Jersey League
Promises Pair ofExciting Races
By Ed Grant.
(This it the second in e series of stories reviewing prospects
of North Jersey Cetholic high chool besketbell teegns end deelt
with the North Jersey Cetholic Conference.)
NEWARK With a defending state champion in
each division, the revived North Jersey Catholic Conference
appears ready to produce a pair of exciting races in its
first try at a double round robin league campaign.
St. the reigning NJISAA Catholic “B” king,
head* the entry in the “A” divi-
sion, with St. Mary's (R), St.
Mary’s -CJC), Holy Trinity and
Walsh the other contenders. St.
Cecilia’s, the NJSIAA “C”
champ, is in the "B" division,
along with Sacred Heart, St. An-
thony’s, St. James and St. Mi-
chael's (N).
With two regulars returning,
St. Aloysius seems to have an
edge on its rivals, most of which
are in'the rebuilding stages. The
Aloysians may not be up to de-
fending their state title against
the likes of the St. Mary’s (E)
powerhouse, but should have
enough for the league crown.
No solid favorite can be found
In the ',, 8” race, with only St.
Michael’s (N) apparently out of
running. St. Ja/ncs, Sacred Heart
and St. Anthony's all have veter-
an teams, while St. Cecilia’s,
picking up the pieces after Bill
Raftery’s graduation, will have
the tallest team in the division.
(There follows a rundown on
each team's prospects, with last
year’s fecord and players’ heights
In parentheses):
DIVISION A
ST. ALOYSIUS (20-4) No
team could lose likes of Vin-
nie Ernst and Bob Sponza with-
out hurting. But Bob O'Connor
has Frank Fodor (6-5). and Mike
Scolameri (5-10) to lend a veter-
an touch to an otherwise rookie
lineup which will include Jim
Kcady (6-0), Richie Graham
(5-10) and Dan Carey (5-9 1/2).
Reserves are Jim Corrigan
(5-101/2), Bill Klcmanowicz
(6-1), Bob Finnerty (5-9-1/2) and
Ray Sneden (5-10).
ST, MARY’S (R) (6-18) This
team may be one year away as
four juniors and one soph are In
the starting lineup. Up from last
season’s strong junior varsity
squad are Amie Kun* (5-10), Phil
Sheridan (6-2), George Nash
(6-4), Terry Kelleher (6-4) and
Jim Kelly (64)). All this height
will overpower some foes. Re-
serves are Howie Scott (6-2) and
Jim Dressel (6-1), both seniors.
ST. MARY’S (JC) (2-19) -
First senior class and new coach,
Bill Kuchar may make this club
troublesome. Ed Kelegy <6-
1-1/2), Tom Regan (6-3-1/2) and
Ed Cole (6-1) provide height and
scoring power, . soph Ed Pierce
(5-10-1/2) and senior Mike Dil-
lon (5-9) will be in backcourt.
Seniors fill the bench: Paul Hig-
gins (6-J-1/2), Walt Schell (5-10),
John Gucik (5-11), Joe Gallagher
(5-10-1/2) and Fred Leone
(5-9-1/2).
HOLY TRINITY (13-11)—Grad-
uation took away last year's top
trio of Welter, Walz and Clarke.
Hoping to replace them are Rich-
ie O'Brien (5-11), John Curley
(6-1), and Bob Aschcnbrenner
(6-2-1/2). The other starters are
Bob Reamer (6-2) and cither Bob'
Mulvihill (5-10) or Tom Devitt
(6-1). John Nelson (6-2), Leo
Flynn (5-7) and Paul Foley (6-2)
are on the bench. Rebounding and
shooting are strong, but defense
is a problem.
WALSH (6-12) Team will be
off to slow start as high scoring
Frank Heaney (6-1) is sidelined
for first four games. Meanwhile,
the starting lineup wil\ have
Chuck Meanery (5-10), Ron
Wanczyk (5-11) and Ricky Fachct
(5-8), stars of last yearis hot JV
team, and veterans Willy Kratin-
ski (6-1) and Brian Kane (6-2).
Reserves are Dan Klimek (6-0),
Vince Coppolla (6-0) and Ray
Forse (5-10). Shooting and de-
fense are good, but rebounding is
the team’s weak point
DIVISION B
ST. CECILIA’S (21-3) Tom
McCann (6-1) is the only regular
left, but Ray Babinski (6-3), Tom
Kowalik (6-3), Richie Fix (6-2)
and Sean Cassidy (5-10) all saw
some action. Team will start
slow, but improve as season
goes on. Watch freshman Bill
Connell (6-0), who is being touted
by coach Joe Palermo as a real
comer. Other reserves are Jack
Bullock (6-0), Chet Koc (5-10),
Art Gilgan (5-10), Jim Graham
(6-1) and Ed Grogan (5-10).
ST. JAMES (10-6) Four reg-
ular* return, topped by Joe Mc-
Kenna (6-2). The others are Jack
Gavin (5-11),*Ralph Paolella (5-9)
and Joe Alves (6-0),- with Dave
Dillon (5-8) the fifth regular. Only
other man on squad right now
is Joe Gramiak (5-8). Lack of
height or reserves will hurt, but
team will be very dangerous at
home and on other small courts.
ST. ANTHONY’S (5-U>— Every
body is back here, with Paul
Yates (6-0), Milt Kraynik (5-10),
Walt Dzitko (5-9), Jerry Laskow :
ski (6-0) and Ray Wronko (6-0)
the starters. Needed height may
come from John Zielcnewski
(6-3), while A1 Bansiak (5-8) and
A1 Krsanowski (5-11) are other
reserves. Shooting and speed are
the strong points here.
SACRED HEART (3-14) Vet-
erans also dominate here with
Joe Picaro (5-10), Jim Alyward
(6-2) and Dan llano (6-0) the
top men. Two small sophs, Joe
DeStcphan (5-6) and Richie Bren-
nan (3-3) will handle the back-
court. Reserves Include Dave
Ruscus (6-0), a regular last year,
Glix Glacken (6-2) and Don Fine
(6-0).
ST. MICHAEL'S (11-12)—Unex-
pected loss of Stan Barowski, who
scored 641 points last year,
wrecked hopes here. Starting
team is very small Vin Sampl-
er! (5-2), Joe Tarasclo (5-5), Jack
Hendrickson (5-10), Jack Tre-
chock (5-11) and Frank Minichi-
no (64)). Same is true of bench
with Joe O'Brien (5-8) and Ed
O’Neill (5-11).
SPIKE SHOE OFFICERS: Seton Hall coach John Gibson, lowerleft, and Rev.
Frank Finn, moderator, pose with newly elected officers of the Spiked Shoe Club.
Bob Carter, seated right, is the new president, while standing, left to right, are
Jerry Grassi, treasurer, Sid McCready, secretary, Frank Turner, trustee, and Dave
Evans, vice president.
Local Athletes On All-America
BOOKLYN Four North Jer-
sey athletes were named to the
All-American football teams for
Catholic Colleges, announced this
week by The Tablet.
Larry Hubbard of Montclair,
an end at Marquette, and Bob
Scarpitto of Rahway, a halfback
at Notre Dame, were selected
for the major college team,
while Fred Constantino and
Charlie Branda of Union City,
a halfback and tackle at St.
Mary's of the Plains, were chosen
for the small college team.
Player of the year award went
to Notre Dame end Monty Stick-
les. Others chosen for the major
college team were Jim O'Brien
of Boston College and John Dln-
gens of Detroit, tackles; Vln
Promuto of Holy Cross and
Steve Palenchar of Dayton
guards; Ken Desmarais of Holy
Cross, center; Bruce Maher of
Detroit and Pete Hall and Silas
Woods of Marquette, backs.
Press Box Paragraphs
Local Boys Make Good
NEWARK—No matter whero
you go to see a college basket-
ball team this season, it’s like-
ly that you'll see at least one
North Jersey area athlete per-
forming on the court.
Not counting the boys who
have stayed at home to make
their cage fortune at St.
Peter’s, Seton Hall or one of
the secular North Jersey col-
leges, there are close to 50 boys
spread around the country from
local high schools—all the way
from North Carolina to Oregon.
Some are Catholic high school
graduates attending non-Catho-
lic colleges, others are public
high school alumni attending
Catholic colleges, but the great
majority are boys from Catho-
lic high schools who have chos-
en one of the many Catholic
cage powers throughout the na-
tion for their higher education.
AMONG THE MOST promi-
nent are Pat O’Donnell, Ford-
sham's captain from St. Mary's
(E); George Blaney, Holy
Cross star from St. Peter’s
Prep; Jerry Bechtle, another
St. Mary's ace now at Mary-
land; Frank Majewski of St.
Anthony's, a regular with the
top-rated St. Joseph’s (Phila-
delphia team; and Richie Ka-
minski of St. Aloysius, who has
won a starting berth at Villa-
nova.
Some teams depend on this
area for almost their entire
first team. Such is the case at
St. Michael’s (Vt.), where Jim
Browne of St. Mary's (R) is
captain and three public school
products. Hank Knobloch and
and A1 Wicr of Jersey City and
A1 Baldinl of Weehawken are
in the starting lineup.
Notre Dame lists John Tully,
a Regis grad from Palisades
Park, and Bill Crosby of St.
Benedict’s as probable start-
ers, with Mike Farrell of Seton
Hall in reserve. Assumption has
Buddy Mastcrson of Seton
Hall and Fred Barakat of Un-
ion City in its starting lineup.
JERRY SAVAGE, leading
scorer at Mt. St. Mary's last
year, is joined in the starting
lineup by another East Orange
boy, Dave Samuels, whose
brother Phil captained Seton
Hall last year. Belmont Abbey
counts on Joe Butts and Berate
Brennan of Sacred Heart and
Joe McDermott of St. James.
Metropolitan area rosters
show Fred Schneider of Holy
Family starting for St. Fran-
cis, Mike Pedonp of St. Peter’s
doing likewise at St. John’s,
Charlie Koenig of Jersey City'
at Manhattan and Don Alto-
mare of Union City and Frank
Ascione of Cliffside Park at
Fordham.
The Army-Navy rivalry this
year will have Lee Sager of
East Orange, past winner of the
Essex County CYO award, play-
ing for the Cadets, with Fred
Corballis of St. Aloysius on the
Midshipmen side. When Navy
meets Georgetown, it will find
Paul Tagliabue of St. Michael’s
and Tommy O’Dea of St. Ce-
cilia's with the Hoyas.
THE RECORD for traveling
goes to Ron Schult of Union
City at Portland, Ore., but Vin
Ignatowicz, former St. Peter’s
College freshman star from
Elizabeth, is not far behind at
Montana. Charlie Gallagher ot
Sacred Heart is captain at
Newberry in South Carolina
and Dave Demarest of St. Ce-
cilia's has found his way to
V.P.I.
North Carolina has John Crot-
ty of St. Peter’s and Lou Brown
of St. Michael's, while Joe Cook
of St. Patrick’s is at Pennsyl-
vania. Up at Canisius, Joe Lo-
turc9 and Bill Kretzer of St.
Peter'* figure in the picture,
while nearby St. Bonavcnture
lists Mickey Connelly of Valley
and Ed Petrovick of St. Mary's.
Tom Nyire of St. Aloysius is
reserve center at Providence.
Nor will there be any letdown
in the future for last year's
fine crop of stars has spread
over the' landscape. Advocate
all-stars Pete O'Connor, John
Massaro and Tom Palace arc
at Holy Cross, Via Ernst at
Providence. Bill Raftery at
LaSalle, Bill Kennedy at Niag-
ara, Walt Carroll at St. John's
and Mike Barrett at Portland.
School, College
Sports
COLLI*! lASKITIALL
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Adams, Tolentino Head
Entry for Loughlin Meet
NEW YORK Al Adams and Ernie Tolentino of St.
Michael’s (JC) will lead a talented corps of runners from
the New Jersey Catholic Track Conference into the annual
Bishop Loughlin track and field meet Dec. 12 at the 168th
Armory.
Adkms, who won all the major
outdoor miles he entered last
Spring, krill attempt to extend
bis domination through the metro-
politan area at the eight-furlong
distance, while Tolentino, who
won the 1,000-yard run at the
N'.Y.U. meet which closed down
the armory season last winter,
will try to repeat at that distance
Other prime threats from the
conference include John Übhaus
of St. Peter’s Prep In the 600-yard
run, Ed Schmitt of Don Bosco
in the 1,000 and Kevin Hennessey
of St. Aloysius and Dave Hyland
of St. Peter’s (NB) in the mile.
Hennessey and Hyland consistent-
ly defeated Adams during the re-
cent cross-country season, but the
mile may be a different story.
THE MAJOR portion of entries
from NJCTC teams will be In the
novice and freshman program.
Holy Trinity has a pair of pos-
sible winners in Dennis Carleton,
entered In the novice 880, and
Tommy Zimmerman, entered in
the mile.
Seton Hall and Bergen Catholic
have able two-mile relay teams
In the varsity division, while St.
Michael's will run a strong one
mile team. But, in. relays too, the
bulk of the entry will be found
among the novices and freshmen.
The carnival opens at 11 a m.
with a freshman 880-yard relay
and conference boys will be in
action right down to the final
event, which it the 600-yard run.
Any track fan who has never
taken in one of these meets owes
it to himself to hike over to the
armory (which lies across the
street from the New York Medi-
cal Center, juat off Broadway).
IN A T LINKUP last week at the
New York CHSAA meet, St. Mi-
chael's ran away with the Invita-
tion sprint medley relay for
NJCTC schools In 3:41.3, with
Tolentino, Pete Cardicllo, Charlie
O'Brien and Adams running in
that order. Adams hit 1:58.5 on[
the anchor, running without op-
position.
Other boys who looked good in
the race were Roger Callahan of
Essex Catholic, who held off To-
lentino until the last 40 yards of
the opening quarter-mile leg;
Schmitt, who brought Don Bosco
into second place with his anchor
880 and Hennessey, who started
20 yards behind Hyland on the an-
chor leg and finished 15 yards
ahead of the itate cross-country
king, being clocked at 2:02.
Cagers Get Rolling
NEWARK The 1959-60 basketball season really gets
rolling for North Jersey Catholic high schools this week, with
43 games listed including 11 contests in the North Jersey
Catholic Conference and the Paaaaic-Bergen Catholic Con-
ference.
Nothing of note developed in the handful of games played
last week. Highlight was Essex Catholic's 56 50 defeK of
Sacred Heart in lta first varsity basketball game on Dec. 4.
Other points of intereit were the stubborn fight put up by
St. Michael's (JC) in its 77-70 loss to St. Peler'a and the
unexpected battle given Immaculate Conception by St. Mary's
(JC).
The list of independent games this week contains such
choice items as St. Peter’a-St. Aloyslua on Dec. 11, Ridge-
wood Don Boaco on Dec. 12, Valley-Don Boaco and Mariat Es-
sex Catholic on Dec. 15 and St. Mary’s-Pope Pius on Dec. 16.
BUT IT IS the league contests which will carry the moit
attention. The NJCC opens big with nine garnet, four on Dec.
11. The pairing* that night are St. Mary's (R) at Holy
Trinity and Walah at St. Mary'* (JC) in the "A” divialon
and St. James at St. Anthony * and St Cecilia’* at Sacred
Heart in the “B" divialon.
The Paaaaic-Bergen loop hat juat two games, but both are
important as they involve the co-favorites, St. Luke's and
St. John’s. The former hoata St. Joseph's on Dec. 13, while
the Utter la at home to the defending champ, Don Boaco
Tech, on Dec. 15.
In independent games last week, St. John's squeezed
out a 48-47 victory over Paterson Tech, while Don Boaco
Tech went down twice to Eastern Christian and Paterson
Central. St. Joseph's lost if* opener to Paterson Tech and St.
Mary'i bowed to Paterson Central.
Don Bosco Solid Pick
For Tri-County Crown
(Tbit it the third in a trritt of slorits ret ieuing ibt pros-
P*ctt of Norib Jersey Catholic high tchool basktball trams and
dealt with the Tri-County Catholic "A ” Conference Future tloriet
will ditcutt prospect! of Catholic teams in mixed leagues and
tboie with no league affiliation.)
RAMSEY Everyone in the Tri-County Catholic “A”
Conference agrees that Don Bosco’s defending champions
will probably make a shambles of the race this season.
For while the Dons have three good boys returning in
Bob Johnson, Steve Murray and Richie Young, almost every
other teem in the loop is in the
rebuilding stages. This is partic-
ularly tnie at Queen of Peace
and Bergen Catholic, which took
the Dons down to the wire last
year.
It's likely that the second div-
ision teams of 1958 59. Pope Pius,
St. Joseph's and St. Cecilia's,
will show some improvement this
year, but not enough to catch the
leaders. After Incredibly tight
races in all sports since the
TCAC was founded two years
ago, this cage campaign promises
a breather from such ex-
citement.
(There follows a rundown on
each team's prospects, with last!
year's record and players’
heights in parentheses):
DON BOSCO <lB 6) The Dons
seem to have everything: height,
shooting and defense. Johnson is
a leaping 6-11/2, Murray is 6-0,
Young is 6-3 and newcomers are
Richie Murray (6-0) and Bill
Singer (6-3). The Murrays arc
cousins. Reserves are Frank Wal-
ton (5-11), who can dunk with
both hands, John Kozlowski
(6-3 1/2) and Steve Archer (6-1).
Team will be contender for state
honors.
BERGEN CATHOLIC (US)
John Walbcl (6-4 > is only return-
ing regular. Coach John Mazziot-
ta goes for the big boys, as is
evident from lineup of Waibcl,
John O'Neill (6-1), Mike O'Brien
(5-11), George Jonic (6-2) and
Richie Polhomus (6-1). Reserves!
arc Roger Nettune (6-0), John
Stenson (5-11), Jack Sullivan '.V
11), Jack Bronner (6-2) and Joe
Mele (5-10).
QUEEN OF PEACE <!»«)
New coach Pep Saul has . in-
stalled man-to-man defense and
optional offense with fast break.
Everybody is new with Bob
Grandjean (6-0), Bob Richmond
(510), John Reed (6-0), Ray
Lancaster (6-2) and Gary Flana-
gan (6-1) the starter* and Bill
Wood (6-2), Jim Malone (5-11),
John Vion (5-10), Frank McGor-
ry (6-0) and Ed Czaplicki (6-0)
on bench. Saul is hopeful, but the
problems are great.
POPE PR’S <7-15) Good ex-
perience here, but a long way to
come. Jerry Mackin (6-2) is top
hand with Mike Suralik (5-8), J >o
Augusciak (5-11), Bob Marosit*
(6-2) and Ron Aschoff (6-2) the
other regulars. Bench is light
with only Vince Meany (5-9) and
Bob Hopkins (5-10) likely to help
much. Despite tall boys, rebound-
ing is weak.
ST. CECILIA'S (l-U)—Athletia
slump is likely to continue with
only experienced men being Bill
Brcndel (6-0), Jim Brennan (5-9)
and Bill Chapman (6-0). Juniors
form bulk of squad, with Jim
Allgor (5-9), Lou Baptiste (6-1),
Dan Cronin (6-1), Don Coughlin
(6-0), Neil Falcone (6-0), Fred
(6-1), Joe McPoland (6-I),’
Jim Toronto (6 1) and John
Vignone (5-11) all in fight for
starting berths.
ST. JOSEPH’S <4 18) Lack of
height kills title chances for vet*
cran team. John Bonaclc (6-1),
Dan Boucher (5-10), Jim Me*
Mahon (5-10), Bill Mooney (5-7)
and Charlie Gutschmidt (5-11)
have plenty of experience among
them,' but this won't add any
inches. Reserves are Ralph Cin-
que (5-11), Bob Maruska (5-2),
Ken Stanton (5-10) and Jim Kelly,
who will miss first month of sea-
son with broken finger.
Pirates, Peacocks Face
Tests After Easy Win
SOUTH ORANGE The tuneups-have been great,
but now it is time for Seton Hall and St. Peter’s College
to get down to some serious business as the 1959-60 college
cage season begins to move into its major phase.
Seton Hall, which clobbered Toronto and Roanoke last
freek, had a big date with West-|
t-rn Kentucky at Madison Square
Garden on Dec. 10 and follows
that up with a match against
Scranton at home on Dec. 12.
Tor St. Peter's, which also
gave Toronto the business last
w< ck and followed that withs
D«c 9 date with Loyola, the acid
test will be the road game with
Georgetown on Dec. 12. The
I toy as are not exactly a power-
house this year, but are very
dsi-gcrous in their homo lair.
TORONTO REALLY took a
btiOeting on its journey south-
ward. Seton Hall trounced the
Canadians, 84-47. on Dec. 2, with
Art Hicks debuting with 19 points,
end then St. Peter's really went
to town, 102-50, two nights later
as Bill Smith scored 26 points
The tally in this one was 40-4
at one point in the first half
The Pirates also went over the
erntury mark as they submerged
Rtunoke, 109-67, on Dec. 5. Hicks
lint 1 23 points in this one as the
term set an all-time record of
47 field goals. It was the first
t:me in five years that Seton Hall
Upped 100. points and matched
tla* school's all-time best set
against John Carroll in 1953 and
tied against William and Mary
in 1954
Scranton was the team which
stopped Seton Hall after the Pi-
ra'es had won the first three last
season, so Honey Russell will be
e\tra careful against the Royals
this time around. St. Peter's wsj
exiended to overtime at home
le*t year by Georgetown, so ia
nor likely to take the Iloyaa
ligl'tly. despite their 70-48 rout
at the hands of N.Y.U. last
v cckcnd.
Seton Hall (P) came up with ita
first win, 96-75, over Shelton on
Dec. 5 after opening losses to
Montclair State and Kings For-
mer Pope Pius players A1 Pogo-
relec and John Ebner led tha
team with 49 and 48 points, re-
spectively for the three games,
Jersey City and Newark State art
on the Bucs' schedule this week.
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BUY SAFE ...
BE SAFE ...
SEE
MURPHY
BROS.
ELIZABETHS ONir
AUTHORIZED
• CHRYSLER
• IMPERIAL
• PLYMOUTH
• VALIANT
DEALER
, a Bit Section Oil
ror buys ih
iUARAHTEED
USED CARS
MURPHY
BROS.
MOTOR SALES
MI4H MO. BROAD STRUT
llluMlh SUM
Opon DalLv S a m. to t r.M.
■oturdoa to • TM.
|“AFTER WE SEU-WE SERVE"
r
HUGE
SAVINGS!
quality
USED CARS
ACT NOW
and
SAVE!
INC
V M CWTUI AVI.
MA. AHA*
CLEARANCE
SALE
WARD will not be
UNDERSOLD
FABULOUS SAVINGS
ON ALL BRAND NSW
*59 FORDS
HIGHISJ TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
RACK If DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENJE
NEWARK 3 N J
Ml 3-8000
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
MITAL BODin FROM $291
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CINTRAL AVI.
KAST ORANGE
«T, Itlß
•NEW
Dining at its last
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and IAR
DAILY u 4 SUNDAY (Alt
fwilH to COMM * TtHlm
SSBCIAt tACItITISS N«
At long
at you livo
you wIH rocoiro o
OfPINDAIIf and
GOOD INCOME H
you Invf your
lflvlN|i In ovr
1 V. D. ANNUITY
PiAN.
• Tow alto tKoro In
tHo groat work o 4
tKo Millions and help In
educating Prleiti and l/oth-
ort for tfco Millions • Cor-
tain tax odvontogei • A
lotting Memorial and ro*
mom bronco In many Moieoe
Society Of Th* 01 vino Word
ANNUITY DOT.
OIRAIO. PINNA.
m
HUGE
DISCOUNTS
'59 CHRYSLER & IMPERIAL
LEFTOVERS”
HAND NIW
'SO CHRYSLERS • IMPERIALS • VALIANTS
i :ll MOTORS PARTS . SERVICE
101 ELIZABETH AVI., NEWARK • 81 3-8800
Ni.lihT Only AulKor.l.d CMITSIII • PLYMOUTH
VALIANT • IMP! RIAL 01 All II • OP IN Till 4 PM
BUSES FOR SALE 1 1
MAKE-FLEXIBLE
YEAR-1949
Charter Coach Type Reclining Seats Indirect Lighting
Seats 23 Adults
IDEAL FOR: Transporting Teams, Drum Corps, Parish
Society Outings, CYO Day Camps, Etc
For Additional Information Contact: John J. Sharkey,
A & S EQUIPMENT CO.
P. O. tax 233, Cranbury, N J.
Evenings: EL 3-1 IB)EX 3-0136
ST. NICK ARRIVES: Members of the St. Anthony’s High School Civics Club look
on as Santa Claus (Ron Sottilare) passes out presents to residents of St. Ann’s Home
for the Aged at a St Nicholas Day party on Dec. 6. Members also entertained with
carols in English, French, Polish and Italian. Sister Mary Louise is club moderator.
Law Class of '61
To Hold Dinner
NEWARK Msgr. John J.
Dougherty, new president of Se-
ton Hall University, will be guest
of honor at the dinner of the
law school class of 1961, Dec.
19 at Thomm's.
Guest speaker for the affair
will be Justice John J. Francis
of the New Jersey Supreme
Court, while the toastmaster will
be Msgr. Thomas M. Reardon,
regent of the law school.
Decent Disks
fThr *oU°wln* Hot of rocordo wo*
compiled by Rev. Gabriel W. Halford.
author of th* column "The Tim* of
Your Ufa-).
I Oott. Hava You You HoM tho
future (Capitol) Tommy Sand*.
Ouot May* You Heard (Victor) Lor-
ry Kir art
Anytime Champaono Cocktail (Cast-
to!) Franck Pourrel
Llk* That* Ivy Walla, Men Juat a
Summer Kick (Victor) Horbie and tho
Claaa Cutter*
Down by th* Station Lilian Honor
(Capitol) Tho rour Prep*.
Dream You Oo to My Hood (Dacca)
Tommy Donor Orcheetra.
Mr Mother*! Sroa Th# Heart of s
Clown (Capitol) Neill* Lute hoc.
An Occaaianal Man— Th* tholk of
Arabr Cha-Cha (Dacca) Tommy Dor-
Mjr Orchestra.
tP Father Duval playa and ainaa No-
body Dance*. Mr. drown. Down Hud-
derifleld Read and th* Hloht (Oriole)
Thi* record can be obtained from
member* of the Y.C.W. group.
Halleluiah Charu* And th* Story of
the Lord (Victor) Jtoyal Philharmonic
Orchestra.
Autumn In Rl* Th* Untouahaklo*
(Caaetol) Notion Riddle.
Slelah Rid* Rudolph th* R*d-H***d
Reindeer (Victor) 11. Winterhalter.
Th# Oottrahur* Add reel Sourhon
Street Seat (Dacca) Tommy Dorooy
Orchoatra.
Santa Nicola All Socaua* IF* Chrlat-
maa (Victor) Lou MonU.
You'r* My Lor* Not On* Mlnuto
Mere (Victor) Della Bo***.
HIOH FIDELITY AND STIRIO
Haut* Fartr Mualt Tim* (CatttoU Nui-
ty MarrolUno.
Sins W* How of Chrlttmot noth Fox)
Th* Horry llnaanna Chorale.
Carefree (Capitol) Phul Woaton.
By Cendlelleht (Capitol) Max Jaffa.
Aof Wledlroakn (OaoMoU Rail Bondix.
Latin Affair (QapMol) Oooroe Sbaaatng
Quintet.
Kan Srtffln Flay* Romantl* Waltxoe
(Columbia) Kan Griffin.
'Cmin let** Dane* (Capitol) Freddy
Martin.
Th* Kenton Touch (Capitol) Sion Kon-
Ilthor Mualt (CaoMoD Buth Welcome.
Choirs to Carol
At Bus Terminal
NEW YORK Seven North
Jersey Catholic choral groups
will take part In the annual ser-
ies of Christmas caroling at the
Port Authority Bus Terminal,
staruug on Dec. 13.
Now in its fourth year, the
program is arranged by the Port
Authority as a service to the 130,-
000 people who pass through the
terminal daily.
St. Michael's Monastery Choir
of Union City will open the local
participation as the second group
to sing on opening dsy at 3:30
p.m. The rest of the schedule
follows:
Dec. 14, 4 p.m., St. Dominic's
Acsdemy, Jersey City; S p.m.,
St. Benedict's Prep; Dec. 15, 4
p.m., St. Joseph's, West New
York; Dec. 16, Holy Family
Academy, Bayonne; Dec. 18, St.
Michael's High School, Union
City; Dec. 2, Holy Rosary Acad-
emy, Union City.
Name Chairman
For Snow Ball
MONTCLAIR Trudy Perce-
vault of Verona, a CYO member
at Immaculate Conception, Mont-
clair, has been named chairman
of the 13th annual Snow Ball
dance to be held by the Essex
County CYO at Seton Hall Uni-
versity on Jan. 2.
Miss Percevault has been a
CYO member for seven years.
Sbe was named chairman by
Dennis Hagerty, chairman of the
young adult division, Essex Coun-
ty Council of Catholic Youth,
which co-sponsors the dance.
Highlight of the affair, top
social event on the CYO calen-
dar, will be the crowning of the
Snow Queen by Linda Marano of
St. Peter's, Belleville, the 1939
Queen.
Petreans Take
Bowling Lead
JERSEY CITY - St. Peter*.
Prep .wept three game, from
St. Joseph'! to take over first
place in the Hudson County Cath-
olic High School Bowling League
with a 10-3 record.
Tony Novella rolled gamea of
229 and 213 for a <2l aeriea to
lead the Petreans. Dennis Hoep-<
pel had a 371 aeries for St. Jo-
seph's, which now shows an t-7
record.
St. Michael’s (JC) moved Into
second place with a M mark
as R blanked St. Mary's behind
a 503 aeries by Phil Sorrentino.
Breakfast Hold
HARRISON The annual Girl
Scout and Brownie mother and
daughter Communion breakfast
was held at Holy Cross School
on Dm. I, following g a m. Mas*.
Junior Aide Training
Begins at All Souls
MORRISTOWN A group of 30 high school stu-
dents from s dozen-communities in the Morristown area
have begun training as Junior Aide Candy Stripers at All
Souls Hospital.
Sister Mary Eleanor, administrator of the hospital,
and Sister Mary Florita, director
of nursing, are in charge of the
program which trains the young-
sters as nursing aides. Not until
the training is complete will
they begin their volunteer duties.
The Junior Aides work under
supervision during after-school
hours, weekends and vacations.
Their service is anything but the
“something extra" it was years
ago. Because of this, they ate
carefully trained for their duties.
ANOTHEH IMPORTANT aspect
of the work is the chance it gives
the volunteers to learn what ca-
reers are open in the hospital
field and which ones they may
be suited tor. Five former Candy
Stripers are now freshmen in the
School of Nursing.
A sterling silver bracelet is pre-
sented to Junior Aides who com-
plete 200 hours of volunteer serv-
ice with a year's time. Six young-
sters received this award in 1959,
with Joanne Bentile and Karen
Miller getting their bracelets last
month.
As one of their first duties, the
Aides will assist and Join Santa
Claus on his Dec. 20 visit to the
pediatric division of the hospital.
HONOR STUDENTS: Newly inducted members of the Regina Angelorum Honor
Society at Holy Angels Academy are seated, left to right, Maureen Anderson
Jane Verdon, Barbara Strayer and Ellen Farrelly, all seniors; standing, Mary Anne
Glennon, Helen Publyski, Joan Magnetti, Patricia Pindar and Pamela Schwab of
the juniorclass. Six sophomores were received as probationary members of Society
School Notes
Mount Yearbook
Receives Honor
GLADSTONE "The Reed, M
yearbook at ML SL John Acad-
emy. received a first place honor
from tha Columbia Scholastic
Press Association for its 1059
issue.
Anew publicaUon at the school
Is "The Oracle," a quarterly
newspaper presented by the jun
ior class, with Leonora Rogers as
editor. At the recent Harvest Ball
dance, Mary Togno was crowned
as Queen by the school chaplain,
Rev. Clement Bloomfield.
The glee club of St. Michael’s
(Union City) will present a Christ-
mas concert on Dec. 17 at St.
Anne's Villa, Convent Station, for
the Infirm and aged Sisters of
Charity living there.
Rev. Joseph E. Hyde, 0.P.,
presided at the annual ring cere-
money at St. Dominic Academy
(Jersey City). He blessed the
rings and then presented them to
118 members of the Junior class.
Holy Cross Club
Sponsors Trophy
NEW YORK - The Holy Crow
College Club of New York has
announced instituUon of anew
trophy to be given annually to
the outstanding Catholic high or
prep school team in the metro-
politan area, including Hudson
and Bergen Counties.
Eligible schools, including nine
In North Jersey, are now being
polled to determine the 1059 win-
ner.
Dr. Eddie Anderson, Holy
Cross coach, will present the tro-
phy to the winner at the club’s
annual dinner.
St. Paul's Dance
JERSEY CITY The St.
Paul's Senior CYO will present
its annual "Snow Swirl” on
Dec. 19 at the P/A Hall in Ba-
yonne with continuous music to
two bands. Angelo Cozzarelll and
Jerry Amitrano are co-chairmen
of tha affair.
Christmas Sing
At St. Peter's
JERSEY CITY—The glee clubs
of St. Peter’s College and Mary-
mount will give a Joint Christmas
Concert in Dinneen Auditorium
on Dec. 12 at 8:90 p.m.
G. Marston Haddock will direct
the St. Peter’s singers, while
Chris Schlegel will be in charge
of the Marymount group. There
will be 19 numbers sung by the
glee clubs separately, then they
will combine voices for a ren-
dition of ’’You’ll Never Walk
Alone.’’
In addition, there will be a
piano solo by John Alestra of
St. Peter’s, while nine incidental
solos will be sung by members
of both clubs. Rev. Aldan Mc-
Mullen, S.J., moderator of the
St. Peter’s club, is in charge
of arrangements.
DON’T BHOP on Sundays.
Vocation Notes
Why Ember Days?
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
Next week. Catholics throughout 'be world will be called
upon to fast and abstain on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
the Ember Days. Do you know why? To find the answer we
must go back through almost 1.500 years; back to Pope
Geusius I, who decreed that ordinations to the diaconata trd
priesthood be held on Ember Saturdays. According to this
arrangement, not only did the candidates for
Holy Orders fast and pray; all the faithful
joined with them In obtaining for them God’s
special graces and blessings.
In more recent centuries Ember weeks
have taken on an added signification. They
have become periods of special prayer tm
the part of the faithful for vacations to the
priesthood and for the sanctification of
priests.
Aa Added Reason
Last October the Apostolate for Voca-
tions in the Archdiocese of Newark was af-
filiated with the Pontifical Work for Priestly Vocations in
Rome. One of the very specific recommendations of this
pontifical society is that the faithful, on the Ember Days,
offer their prayers and penances for all whom God has called
to the priesthood. We, therefore, have an added reason for
doing what the Church would like everyone to do. And while
we are praying and doing penance for God's future priests, we
should not forget His future nuns and Brothers.
With Penance and Prayer
With the need for priests being so great throughout the
whole world, it is quite disheartening to read reports like this
one from the Society for the Propagation of the Faith: “Many
Bishops in Africa tell us that they are turning away 50 to 100
candidates for the priesthood a year because they do not hare
adequate resources to care for them. -’ And they do not have
the resources because we Catholics are not sufficiently gener-
ous in our contribution to the missions. It is quite clear that
if we want more priests. Sitters and Brothers we shall hare
to do more than just pray and do penance.
low Score
According to a recent report, not quite 1% of Catholic
young people in the U. S. take up studies for the priesthood
or religious life. We are doing better than that in the Arch-
diocese of Newark. A survey made by The Advocate last
summer showed that close to 5 8% of our Catholic high school
graduates of June entered seminaries or novitiates.
The repdrt is certainly encouraging, but If St. Vincent
de Paul and St. John Bosco were around they would tell us
that we have a long way to go to make par. Both claimed that
at least 33-1/3% of our Catholic boys and girls are called by
God to become priests, Brothers and Sisters
Pope John XXIII Said Recently:
“The most fascinating thing that can be entrusted to
any man” is the pastoral ministry of the priest.
Apostolato for Vocation s
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton Hall
University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone SOuth Orange
2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Msgr. Edward J. Scully, 24 De Grasse St.
Paterson. Telephone: Mountain View g-1069.
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The Sisters of the
Sorrowful Mother
TH,BO h5D ?u °*
THE FINEST
★ PRIME MEATSPOULTRY
• HAM • BUTTER
• BACON • EGGS
Serving Exclusively
Churches • Schools
Hospitals * Institutions
Camps • Clubs
MIDI OP.THE STATE
LINCOLN
HOTEL SUPPLY CO., INC.
Prime Meats and Poultry
ROUTII7 WOOD RIDGE, N. J.
In N. J.: WEbster 3-1500 In N. Y.i Pennsylvania 6-7574
Thi Fraieiseai Fathers
THIRD ORDER REGULAR
INVITE YOUNO MEN TO ETUOY
►ON THE SACRED PRIESTHOOD.
LACK OP FUNDS NO OSSTACUE.
writs, DIRECTOR OP VOCATIONS
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
HOLUDAYSBURG 6, PA.
utiraiiwnniimi
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
oHsr on opportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to bocomo a prlstt or a Brother
In tho Trinitarian Ordor. Lack of fund* no impodimsnt.
Writs to.
VOCATION DIRKCTOR. O.S.S.T.
•ox §741, Baltimore «, Maryland
IMtlMtUlllHimimilMl
Will Also
Bring Christ To Africa?
The Society •f African Mini on*
(SILA.) is dcdicitrd to Dm conver-
sion of Africa *nd of Negroes in
genera) Over 100 years serving Cod
on the West Coast of Africa and In the
U. SI
TODAY over 1200
priests are active In
this work of saving
souls, but many
more are needed.
W# need YOU lee!
Let us send you
.
. . .
more detsil* We'll
be happy Indeed Is answer your persona] questions about
r life and—
Write to: REV. JAMES HILL, S.M.A.
Vocation Director
SOCIETY Of AFRICAN MISSIONS,
Qm— *f A poetise
ACCOUNTS INSURED
to SIO,OOO by an
agency of the
UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT
3%
4 hi Annum
PAID QUARTERLY
RAVE RY MAIL...
PORTAGE PAID ROTH WAYR
HAYES
SAVINGS mi LOAN
ASSOCIATION
•WMILIMatIIL
CHRISTMAS GIFTS for FISHERMEN at
AAA Sport CentreKlr"V;T
b?
PMSH WATIt
BAIT CAST
SPINNING RODS
AM TOO MANY
TO UIT. Wl
ornn thiii
AT 50% OFF
Thl« It your last chance to buy FISHING TACKLE at these Crary Discounts, our entire
tackle Dept, will be sold out by January. All merchandise subject to prior sale, first
come will get best choice.
All Sa/es Final, No Exchange No Wundt On This Morchandim
OCEAN CITY SALT
BAIT CAST UNIS
10 IS. S0 YAe .
11 b. SO Y*
IS b. SO YOo
IS<
«0<
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MONOFILAMENT
OF FINEST GRADE
DUONT NYLON
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Pray for Them
Eugene Finnegan
ORANGE A Requiem Mas*
for Eugene Finnegan, 5 Swaine
Place, West Orange, wa* offered
Dec. •, in St. John's Church here.
He died Dec. 6.
Celebrant of the Mass was his
son, Rev. Eugene P. Finnegan,
BJ., of Rochester, N.Y. Also sur-
viving are his wife, Mrs. Annie
Noone Finnegan, another son, a
sister and four grandchildren.
Mrs. Owen Sweeney
NEWARK The funeral of
Mrs. Katherine Dolphin Sween-
ey, 502 Summer Ave., took place
Dec. 5 with a Requiem Mass in
Our Lady of Good Counsel
Church here. She died Dec. 2.
Surviving are three sons, in-
cluding . Rev. Hubert Sweeney,
C.P., of Punts Gorda, Fla., a
sister and four grandchildren.
Brother Albertinus
METUCHIN Brother Alber-
tinus, S.C., former Superior Gen-
eral of the Brothers of the Sa-
cred Heart, died at St Joseph’s
House of Studies here on Dec. 7
after a brief illness.
Brother Albertinus, who was
born in France, came to the
United States in 1903. He was
a teacher and novice master for
many years, and in 1922 was ap-
pointed provincial of the U. S.
Province; in 1931, third assistant
to the superior general; and in
1937, superior general.
He returned to Metuchin in
1956, where he served as a part-
time teach of novices.
CHRISTMAS CARVING: The Birth of Christ is a
favorite subject for Oberammergau wood-sculptors.
Above, a villager wearinga beard of the Passion Play
finishes a figurine of a shepherd
Catholic War Veterans
Plan Hospital Parties
LYONS Final preparations
for the 13th annual Christmas
party at the Veterans Adminis-
tration Hospital here have been
completed by the hospital com-
mittee of the Catholic War Vet-
erans and Auxiliary of New Jer-
sey.
Parties will be held in each of
the 25 wards at 7 p.m., Dec. 12,
under sponsorship of state CWV
posts and auxiliaries.
Paul V. Caffrey of Elizabeth
heads the committee, assisted by
Ann V. Svoboda of Roselle. They
are state executive hospital offi-
cer and state auxiliary hospital
chairman.
The CWV and auxiliaries will
also sponsor affairs for disabled
veterans at the East Orange Vet-
erans Hospital, John E. Runnels
Hospital, Scotch Plains; and the
N.J. Home for Disabled Veter-
ans, Menlo Park, as well as sev-
eral Catholic orphanages.
Advertise Legion
Movie Ratings
FAIRFIELD, Conn. Some
5000 K. of C. councils throughout
the country plan to sponsor
"Knights’ Watch" advertising in
their daily newspapers. The ads
will give the Legion of Decency
rating for filijis to he shown at
local theaters during the com-
ing week.
The program was initiated by
the K. of C. council here. A kit
describing the program is now
available from the Supreme
Council in New Haven.
Holy Father Sees Military Chaplains
In Excellent Position to Guide Young
NCWC News Service
Following is e (rent let ion of en editress delivered by Pope
John XXIII on June 11, 1959, to e group of retired Itelien Army
chaplains during en eudience in the Vetiten Gardens
.
The Pope
recalled bis own military serv ice and cited Use experienced gained
by clergymen who work with servicemen. '
We first of all express to you
the deep consolation We derive
from today’s meeting with you,
beloved sons of the National As-
sociation of Retired Military
Chaplains, who, led by the vener-
able Brother,
the Military Or-
dinary in Italy,
have wished to
be received by
Us.
Great indeed
is the joy, and
allow Us to say
it to you, deep
also is the emo-
tion We feel In
welcoming you in a particularly
special way.
The form which it has pleased
Us to choose for this audience,
like a friendly encounter in the
Vatican Gardens, is an indication
to you of the place you have in
Our heart. And to receive yon
here, near the almost exact copy
of the Massabielle Grotto, in ad-
dition to representing the con-
gratulations you merit for lead-
ing veterans on pilgrimage year-
ly to Lourdes, is also intended
to place the resolutions and in-
tentions of your convention un-
der • the benevolent eyA of the
Most Blessed Mary.
AT THIS MOMENT, Inefface-
able and profoundly human
memories linked with Our ex-
perience in military life are sum-
moned to mind more vividly than
ever, and they revive the emo-
tions and consolations ex-
perienced during those distant
days, first of simple service and
then of priestly ministry in the
midst of so much courageous
youth.-
We do not intend to go over
with you the history of those two
periods of our life, which have
been already widely publieixed
and slightly embroidered by the
press as well as referred to by
Us on other occasions. But it was
still so rich with teachings that
Wo wish to outline a few of them
to you, both for your own use
and as a paternal exhortation.
Intimate Military Life
Can Aid theChaplain
1. Our year as a volunteer of
20 was above all very useful and
fruitful to Us, giving Us a vast
knowledge of people under very
special living conditions. It pro-
vided Us with the valuable possi-
bility of penetrating ever deeper
the human mind, with incalcul-
able for Our preparation
for the pastoral ministry.
AS YOU WELL know, to live
for months and months in broth-
erly contact in a community of
souls tempered by danger and by
daily generosity, reveals in our
neighbor ever new depths, ex-
pressions of faith, trust in God,
abandonment to prayer and
serene resignation.
This mutual knowledge of
one another then leads to talks
with the priest, to esteem for
his ministry, to the revela-
tion of the most secret confi-
dences or the son), so as to re-
ceive encouragement, exhorta-
tion and pardon.
A period therefore of spiritual
enrichment, to which should be
added the constructive work of
military discipline which forms
character, moulds the will, and
trains one to renunciation, self-
control and obedience.
THESE VARIED experiences
of real military service as re-
cruits and soldiers, which some
of you have gone through, surely
Rave you the opportunity of do-
ing a lot of good, of being exam-
ples for officers and men. of win-
ning their trust. And you are
aware of how the bonds created
during the years of youth last
for the rest of one’s life.
What motives there are to
thank the Lord who. calling us
to His service, gives aji the pos-
sibility of bearing witness to Him
from the early yean, of propa-
gating among souls even in the
most difficult moments the good
seed of His grace and of His
word, the good perfume of His
love!
Military Chaplains
Are Men of Peace
2. The service We performed
as chaplain in wartime hospitals
is unforgettable. It allowed Us to
gather from the groans of the
wounded and sick the universal
aspiration for peace, the supreme
good for mankind.
Never as then— and also sub-
sequently during the last world
war when We were the instru-
ment of the tireless charity of
Our predecessor of venerable
memory in the countries where
We were sent as representative
of the Apostolic See—did we feel
man’s great desire for peace, es-
pecially the desire of him who
like the soldier trusts to prepare
the basis of future peace through
his personal sacrifice and often
with the supreme immolation of
his life.
THIS TEACHING, which the
war* gave to the world, as the
most severe warning, makes
military chaplains men of peace,
who through their presence alone
bring serenity to souls. Thanks
to their status they are ministers
of the Jesus Who gave peace ttf
the world, and they carry its seal
to consciences by means of the
sacraments they administer.
And for the military chaplains
who perform a delicate ministry
of peace and love, often under
arduous and difficult conditions,
there is in this anew motive for
thanking Providence and becom-
ing increasingly worthy of the
work entrusted to each one by
God with complete and paternal
confidence.
Success Depends
On Dedication
3. And last, the memories and
experiences of military life sum-
mon to Our mind the agreeable
picture of the figure of the mili-
tary chaplain representing anew
and precious aspect of the mod-
ern a postdate.
THE CHAPLAINS of yesterday
and those of today, in various
fields where they are entrusted
with spiritual care, represent in
fact anew and immense potenti-
ality for good in which the Church
places very great hope.
They go before tunamerable
legions of young souls, strong
and sturdy but sometimes ex-
posed to serious spiritual dan-
gers, to guide and train them
for good. You did this in the
past and your young col-
leagues, who have the solicitous
attention of the Ordinaries so
that they may he adequately
trained for the serious respon-
sibilities awaiting them, do like-
wise today.
We say this to you because we
understand one another well, and
because We wish that you, as
veterans, should convey It to the
dear chaplains who have taken
over your heritage.
Tell them, with your warmth
of conviction ftxinded on ex-
perience, that the effectiveness of
their ministry does not depend on
human means, on sympathies
that are sought after sometimes
at the price of compromising with
one's own conscience, but only
on the help of God and the
priestly spirit let Us say also
the missionary spirit. —with
which one dedicates one's self.
We are happy to learn that
this ministry is performed every-
where in a happy harmony of
nature and grace, in the untir-
ing search for everything favor-
ing the approach of souls. And
while encouraging all the be-
loved chaplains. We gladly take
this opportunity to inculcate in
them the most sincere and ardent
love for the priestly spirit, above
all for the priestly spirit, which
should be placed at the summit
of the hierarchy of values.
BELOVED SONS! Always ap-
proach your brother* a* prieata.
From you they expect abova all
the light of example and of sac-
riflce. They aak for comfort In
trial*, atrength in the guidance
ot their aoula, clarity and zeal in
teaching. In a word, they with to
aee in you always and in every-
thing the ministers of Christ and
the dispensers of the mysteries
of God.
Do not neglect aay occasion
to Instill in them the love of a
life of grace, free neatly giving
then* the opportunity of receiv-
ing the sacra menu of Penance
and of the Eucharist.
Only in this way will your work
be fruitful, and will the recoliec
tion of you remain among the
most comforting and beneficial
memories of the young, because
ytn will have contributed toward
strengthening their spirit in one
of the most delicate moments of
life.
With these wishes and with
paternal praise of you who have
known how to make this ideal
the constant motive of.your serv-
ice, We leave you. not without
raising to Heaven a fervent
prayer imploring every desired
grace for you. And in pledge of
continued divine assistance and
as confirmation of Our special
predilection. We wholeheartedly
impart to the my worthy Arch-
bishop Military Ordinary, to yon
present, to your dear ones, to
your colleagues throughout Italy,
to the souls entrusted to your
care as good and generous
priests. Our comforting apostolic
blessing.
Given Vatican Post
VATICAN CITY (NC> Msgr.
Serafino de Angelis, 72, attached
to qie Sacred Apostolic Peniten-
tiary since 1920, has been named
secretary of that tribunal con-
cerned with indulgences and
granting absolutions.
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WEE PAMCINO ocrooc tha ttroof
Dally, 9-4 , WED. IVES, to » PM.
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
Pea pack, New Jersey
Special Holiday Rata* at St.
Joseph's Villa Guest House,
Pea pack, N. J., from Decem-
ber IS to January 15. Call
PEapack 8-0334 or Write.
InTime of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understandingservice is inaccord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUi
NEWARK. N. J.
MArket 3-0514
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME .
320-22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad 8 Roy Woznlok,
Director*
EStex 3-0606
JOHN P. MURPHY
430 SANFORD AVENUI
NEWARK. N. J.
EStex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNBtAIHOMI
323-329 PARK AVENUI
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 3-6348
PRANK McOEI
525 SUMMER AVENUE
’
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOMI
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
URNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUM6OLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
OORNY 8 OORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L V. MUUIN 8 SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK. N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PfTW J. QUINN
320 BELLEVILuTaJenuE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-1260
OORNY! OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUI
BLOOMFIELD. N. J.
Pilgrim 3-3400
kmrnan funeral homi
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE. N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
COBin PUNRAL S3RVKI
49 HIOH STREET
ORANOf. N. J.
ORange 4-7554
COOKY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntclalr 2-0005
Dl CAPUA PUNRAL HOMI
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OEOROI AHR 8 SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
* EStex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
STANTON PUNRAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD. N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
'
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbtter, 9-0098
PATRICK J. cokn
FUNERAL HOMI
274 Market Street
Eait Paterton
SW 6-0068
SW 7-9877
HENNESSEY
PUNRAL HOMI
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATlat 8-1362
TRINKA PUNRAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
UTTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY 8 SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
HUDSON COUNTY
PATRICK J. CONTI
PUNRAL HOMI
1 36 Tuer* Ave., Jertey Oty
(rear St. Aedan'i Church)
HE 5-6451
DE 3-9259
RIEMAN PUNRAL HOMI
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLIMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNIon 7-1000
' NECKCR-SHARPI
PUNRAL HOMI
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
V UNIon 7-01,20
LIBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
KARL P. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLfleld 9-1455
OLfleld 9-1456
LAWRENCE O. PAUON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
64T4 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
UNION COUNTY
OORNY 8 OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH. N. J.
ELlxabeth 2-1415
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOMI
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD B>SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-5331
MIUER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOMI
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOMI
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN, N. J.
HUnter 6-4119
PASSAIC COUNTY
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOMI
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOMI
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 7-0141
OORNY 8 OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400 '
QUINLAN PUNRAL HOMI
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRetcott 7-3002
Poe BtHng In (Me eeelien eai The Advocate, JMAifcot 4-0700
"
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SAMUEL SACHS
Outfitters to the Sisterhood
ROBERT EMMETT TIRRELL, INC.
It CMAMISRI STRUT
N»w York 7. N. Y.
WOrTtl 1-ISM
COMPLETE POSTULANT SUPPUES
Dresses Underwear Luggage, Trunks, etc.
FOR THE PRIEST OR SEMINARIAN
BLACK LUOOAGE -
Two Suiters • Club Bags • Trunks • Gifts for Religious
§Ths Gutman Brothers Novitiati at Mem La Ssßt Is
in Cali forms’. Napa VaUry. The VaUrr’a stiaa grapes
an cultivated for Tha Christian Brothers Ruhr Port.
'Ghrfctiar
•••« •es>*«ee.e
SZLCCZL,
From the dedicated labor*
of devoted men
come the great wines of
‘ihe
Christian
Brothers:
of California
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FREE PARKING
All CONDITION CO
Ravioli Cavotolli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
Rooms
KTU UVtNTO
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SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant „ Wedding
"*• FacilitiesRAMSEY. N. J.
COCXTAR IOUNOS
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMOROASBORD
LUNCHEONS . . . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
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WHAT’S NEW? Two African girls read Kiongozi
(Leader), the leading Catholic paper in Tanganyika
Appearing bi-weekly, the paper is read by Moslems
and pagans as well as Christians. Kiongozi is printed
in the Swahili language; other papers are printed in
other tribal languages.
Great Value of Sports Is Building Inner Perfection
NCWC Nw( Service
Following it a trout Ist ion of an address delivered by Fope
John XXIII on Apr. 26, 1959, to participants in tbe tixtb notional
c °ugress of lbe Italian Sports Center end lo delegates to tbe 13 th
national congress of tbe Italian Federation of Timekeepers. Tbe
Pope said that tbe discipline of athletic games can benefit a per-
son morally at well as physically.
The spectacle you bring before Us today gives Us
sincere satisfaction, beloved sons who are taking part in
the sixth national congress of the Italian Sports Center,
which met in Rome to discuss and to examine closely
guidance of your national leaders the prob-
blems in (ports.
In fact, in viewing inch a dis-
tinguished assembly, which is
like a triumph of youth and
wholesome
energy. We think of
ail whom you represent and who,
like you, are
engaged in th,e
peaceful and
joyful efforts
of various ath-
letic competi-
tions.
We are also
happy to wel-
come, together
with you, many
delegates to
the 13th national congress of the
Italian Federation of Timekeep-
ers, to whom We also extend
greetings, filled with considera-
tion for their delicate task, which
is accomplished by them with a
watchful sense of care and re-
•ponsibility.
SUCH A SPECTACLE of fresh-
ness and strength is to Us a
source of consolation because We
truly rejoice in finding Ourselves
surrounded by valiant youths
who are the future hope of the
Church and of civil society.
It makes Us happy also be-
cause We know that you wish to
participate in sports with a
Christian spirit, and to use them
for the complete and harmonious
development of your person-
ality.
The theme of the congress of
the Italian Sports Center, made
ready by 30 years of fruitful
activity and by numerous pro-
vincial congresses, has shown to
Us clearly the program set be-
fire your good will: “Sound
sports for a better youth.”
-The great value in sports
lies in their particular effec-
tiveness in building inner per-
fection which Is developed
through external discipline and
attained when one’s body is
trained with constancy and
seriousness
We are happy to observe such
spiritual value in the life, of
sports in our fortunate meeting
of today, the first with you since
Our elevation to the supreme
pontificate.
We beloved sons, that
vou 'will never forget that
your efforts are not an end in
themselves; that the body
which you use, and whose
agility and harmony reflect a
ray of the beauty and omni-
potence of the Creator, is only
an instrument which you must
render obedient and receptive
te the strong influence of the
soul.
Your training exercises and
yiur competitions, which are
like serene interludes between
tie monotony of study and of
doily labor, most aid the spiritu-
al and immortal part of you.
Should they exercise a danger-
ous influence on this part;
should your life of sports repre-
sent a danger to your souls ra-
ther than a protection, or be an
obstacle in the accomplishment
01 leligiout practices, you would
then find yourselves off course,
like racers who, because they
did not plan their race properly,
failed to finish first.
SPORTS STILL have first
class value for the exercise of
virtues in your life. You con-
stantly keep in training, so that
your muscles may not lose their
elasticity, freshness or effective-
ness. Such a constant prepara-
tion, though intended above all to
piovide physical and technical
excellence, must nevertheless
have fruitful and lasting results
on the soul, which thus becomes
enriched by valuable habits.
In sports, in fact, real and
strong Christian virtues can
also be developed that God’s
grace afterward renders stable
and fruitful. In a spirit of dis.
clpllne one learns and prac-
tices obedience, hnmllity and
renunciation In teamwork and
In competition one learns to
practice charity, brotherly
love, mutual respect, generosi-
ty and, sometimes, even
forgiveness. In the set laws
governing physical efficiency,
one learns and practices
chastity, modesty, temperance
and prudence.
How fortunate you are to be
able to practice these ancient
virtues with youthful enthusiasm,
without which you may’ indeed
be an outstanding athlete but not
a Christian one.
The spiritual value of sports
Is still drawn from the sense of
temporality which because of
the search for constantly better
performances characterizes
every competition.
In each sports season, as your
specialized news reporters say,
r.cw records are made, achieved
by the tenacity hnd courage of
champions. . Such experience,
while placing you in the condi-
tion of never being satisfied
with results obtained, has a very
great pedagogic and spiritual
value.
IT TEACHES YOU that in the
physical world, and particularly
ic the spiritual, one must never
be satisfied with the level at-
tained. but with God’s help and
good will, one must try always
to reach new heights and aim
toward that continuous improve-
ment which rises to perfect man
hood, “to the mature measure of
the fullness of Christ” (Eph 4
13).
These" are brief observations,
simple thoughts that We offer
you as aids in the fulfillment of
your activity, which already un-
folds on the shining path of the
Faith and in obedience to the
wise norms which Our predeces-
sor. Pius XII, instilled in you
on many occasions, from the
time of the establishment of the
Italian Sports Center.
Persevere therefore in such
faithfulness, which Is the guar-
antee of your success as
sportsmen and of your happy
future as Christians.
A high and stimulating goal is
before you: preparation for the
1960 Olympic Games in Rome. It
will be an Important event. We
hope, God willing, on that oc-
casion to welcome the athletes
who will take-part in the games.
In thinking of this coming
event. We recall with pleasure
Our visit to the ruins of Olym-
pia the city universally fa-
mous that lies in the pleasant
valley of the Alpheus, with its
picturesque hills, with the elo-
quent traces of its civilization
and games.
While We were travelling
through its remains clothed in
silence the words of St. Paul
to the Christians, of Corinth
strongly re-echoed in Our minds:
"Do you not know that those
who run in a race, all Indeed
run, but one receives the
prize? So run as to obtain U.
And everyone In a contest ab-
stains from »U things —and
they Indeed to receive a per-
ishable crown, but w« an iaa.
perishable" (I Cor. », -14-lS).
What power these words at-
tained there, words written for
Greeks who, not too far from
Olympia and fond of the re-
nowned sports competitions,
could understand their sense and
tleir effective application! We
repeat them to you today, know-
ing that in you they find fruit-
ful ground.
YOU ALSO RUN. you also
striv# in stadiums, on track
fields, in gymnasiums and in
sports arenas We repeat, there-
fore: Do not run only to win
transient trophies, but also to
gain imperishable victories writ-
ten in the Book of Life.
Take courage, therefore,
dear sons. Always keep before
you the goal to which all of
us are called: the eternal life
to be earned through good
works and the practice of
Christian virtues.
Furthermore, do not forget
that, as members of a center
which was born within the youth
.movements of Catholic Action,
jyou have the duty of being
apostles among your colleagues
in competitions and training.
Be untiring in doing good. In
spreading the good word of
Christ, in making those who, un-
jfortunately, are strangers under-
I stand that only in obedience to
I Him and to His Church can be
found true balance and power,
! complete esteem of the dignity
of the human person, and pro-
jection from every exploitation
and danger.
Be aware of the enlivening
power of your Faith; be the good
yeast that leavens the mass of
the sports world.
Strive in peace and firmness
so that movements contrary to
i the holy values of the spirit may
|not adulterate the healthy quali-
ties of Italian sports.
WE ALSO ADDRESS the
same exhortations to you beloved
sons who are members of the
Italian Federation of Timekeep-
ers, so that the beneficial serv-
ices rendered by you to the
sports world, m«y in addition to
their technical nature, precision
and responsibility, be fulfilled al-
ways in a spirit of love, sacri-
fice and generosity.
In this manner you will truly
be deserving of the high esteem
of the Church, and of the divino
flout of grace upon your good
and worthy activities.
We are with all of you, be-
loved sons, in extending our
support, in encouraging you and
particularly In praying for you
so that, according to the Collect
of today's Mass, “even amid the
change* of this world, their
hearts may alwaya be fixed upon
the true happiness of heaven.’*
Asa pledge of the celestial
gifts which We fervently invoke
for you. We are happy to im-
part to you. your beloved fami-
lies, your colleagues and to lead-
ers of the Italian Sports Center
and of the Italian Federation of
| Timekeepers. Our paternal apos-
tolic blessing.
Cedar View
Shows Split
SPARTA (PFS) - Cedar View
Heights, an 80-home development
adjacent to Lake Mohawk, Is be-
ing opened this weekend.
The opening will feature an 8-
room 1-1/2-bath split-level model
with full basement and attached
garage. All homes will be set on
oversiied plots with all Improve-
ments included.
Ranch, Cape Cod, *nd Colonial
models will also be available for
delivery in the Spring. Prices for
complete homes will begin at
$16,000, with liberal financing
terms available to all buyers.
Available in several Interior
variations, the basic model fea-
tures a covered portico entry, a
19 x 13 living room, 10 x 9 dining
room, and 11x8 kitchen.
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(Jour oil heat
satisfaction/
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POwf K COMPANY OP N I
972 BROAD STREET N t - o rk n J m i 2 ;n0
TRY IT FREE!
IN YOUR OWN HOME
%S£'A "PLAY CAROLS
THE SAME NIGHT
...on sight!
Your family win enjoy Christmas *6 much more playing the
most beautiful music ever written fJUaierttws
... simply by fal-
lowing aa«y Utters and numbers shown above tacular Magnus
GRAND music They find it ao easy bocauee there's —'Mm to
learn.
”
GRAND TONS is a Christmaa praasntIn NasV. Kb so I
like true cathedral organ vibrato because it's produced in the
GRAND Dual too* chambsr. Dou bit team are hlsndsd to sods
vibrant richness they linger in the air . .. true organ
tone, comparable to that of the mighty cathedral organ vibrato.
THB OIFT IS MAGNUS
• •
if
SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO EVERYONE IN THE FAMILY...
GIVE THEM A MAGNUS GRANO ELECTRIC CHORD ORGAN
ter^2J£2...ten
o»g§*i run
ams Man <t waits
teetter psriact gift Un tioao down
M PAttUNTt
MAGNUS
MMCtDATONIY
CALL NOW—CALL COLLECT
Ml 2-7960 NO COST MOOIL !• AT lON
GEM STORES m iramtriiL* avi.
niwair. n j.
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC
CUSTOM OBAPIBY
manufactures*
for t*'?
HOME - COMMEBCIAI
institution
UN 4.6020
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
DTAIMHCD mi
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
; , SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
KM CHURCHES. SCHOOLS '
AND INSTITUTIONS
AS Typ* Mfcp
MS NSW POINT ROAD
■ S-ISM (UZAMTK M. A
JosephH.Browne
Company
I*o4 - OUR SSH. YEAR - I*s*
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
*OUSH » SROOMJ . • (RUSHES
WAX • SPONOEJ • PAILS
• TOim PAPER
• MOPPINO EQUIPMENT
papm • paper Towns • CUPS
27i Wayne Street
ALUMINUM SiDMG
tomys
■■ES
ALUMMIM
TODAYS
ES
Ml
ALUMINUM AWNMGS
TODAYS
US
THE FRANK A. McBRIDE COMPANY
E
G
N
I
N
E
E
R
S
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
• PLUMBING • HEATING
Industrial Layouts, Power Piping, Air Conditioning,
Insulation, fabricators of Piping and Shoot Motel,
Sprinklers and Sowago Disposal Systems
ARmory 8-1234 73 spring strht
ISTAIUSHIO INI PATERSON, N. J.
CLASSIFIED
Dtodliiw for Clauifiod Ads Monday 12 Noon
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PLUMBING—HEATING
MICHAEL T. BAUDERMANN. INC.
PLUMB INQ AND HEATTNQ
SAFES
NEW AND USED SAFES
ILL TYPE
Vault* Bauabt. Said aad R*»alr*d
fall iiurtan mad* U apaciticauaa*.
All Blad* af Mraaraal aaulpmaat tot
\ tartlmtlaa*. tadaatry. Baatdaac*
MAPTEYS err SHOP taac 1(10)
lilt R. Omd M- EUaabatfc. M. 1.
el aim
ELECTRICAL WORK
WOUND FOB BO ME AND r A CTO BY
BARRY ELECTRIC
M LINDEN AVI.. KEARNY. NJ.
RSUOIOUS GOODS
RKLMIOUt ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE <«HOP
*l* Rida* Raad. Lrndhurat
lap*. RJU Thtatral
Dally 1 la S- • to t
MUSICAL MEtCHANDISi
lUf/ tIaMMf7S
OAK
<.i \
N*w IptMl runoi
•m u*im ii, iiftßtMrti
N*Af Ku. 4. Tt— Piriiat
REALTORS
UNION COUNTY
0* la your yntartlaa. Lai a.
I" m « ba%a aa many atbar kay
aumuualla^***1 *" U— **' Cmat * JJ< <«ba
To Buy ar S.D Call aa
JOHN P. McMAHON
IMt Marrla A.a . I'm* MU* • >O4
Oaaa Eva. * Waabaada
NUTIIY
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR
TRADE-IN PLAN
Wa will tta* yaut bauaa (ar aala. aa
rauddar buytna 11. U m aurchaaa aa
a4Wr bauaa tbrauab our attWa. Lai
ua Uao raur raaulramaaU. Eraalaoa
aak Holiday a aaU Mr. Sally WI nm
My. Callao bar. NO T4ETS.
STANLEY JOHNSON
•LOOMFIEU)
ABE you aaaklno a baaM *ar yo
“BERNARD WERBfcL
IMrau ara Ihlakiao a( buylno or aall
HOWELL S. COGAN
Ra.ltur Inaunnro
kd «l. Btaamdald.
Pllorlm k>TM
APARTMENT TO LET
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD AND VIC IN ITT
WE CO DOLE OUT-Or-TOWNKKE
OVER SOO MULTWLX LUTING!
EITKENB REAL ESI \TX Ol S-ItOO
!!• Fr.nklin An. Rldf.wood
OPEN 7 DAY* AND EVENINGS
Rrol Estat* for Solo
ROSELLE
COZY 2 FAMILY
ImmiruUU 1b coodltlan> conv.nl.nl to
.t.rrthlnf, . aUrßcUra, nllknl
frsuada.
$14,500
Pcrf.ct for S nuU (.mi11.., liniiU
«nIrene, ] uruti.
COLLECT MONTHLY
and lira la ovHr'a hom.y, .(flrl.nt
•Nrtmnl.
C E HOWLAND BR •MOO
Bmlnun SI. Crtnfard. N. J.
MT. LAKES
lifcutlrM Transitr forees aala of da-
lightful Barn Rad homo —a largo Bed-
rooma. a Full Hatha. Don and 2 car
Carmdo. Walking distance to schools,
t hurchoa. Boarhes and oacollont Trans
portatlon to Now York and Newark.
Asking Plica. 535J00.
Rita B Murphy. Broker
237 Wost Main fit root
Boonton. Now Jersey
DCorflold 4-1781
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
Mat! AW"A RENTAL
125—OPTION TO BUY
Ono of Cragmoro Park's ahowplacoa. If
I'm aro looking for a homo that U
different. This ta for you. Cathodral
■trio living room with maaatve plcturo
window, and Impreaaive floldatOno fire
Place. throo bedrooms and two baths
on first floor, balcony overlooking
room, features cosy don and door to
sundock. Beautiful view of surrounding
countryside. Basement w|ih roar yard
level entrance haa garage, laundry
room and large panelled playroom.
The DATOR AGENCY
Open Frl. Eves til • 30
on the Mahway Village *4.
LAfayette 53000
INSTRUCTION
I2V.
nwrtinn Call WVug 1-4170
mai.* specialist wrric begin
nebs, WILL Latin.
lIMOBC 7-1441.
CAU.
HELP WAITED - COOK
WOMEN la rook lor Mr
ROOMS TO LET
boo'A^'&nt
largo room In nlro nrlrolo homo
llorulr to oil tranonortallon ant klu-hon
nrinlotoo lor buolnoM woman or aon
wllh roloronco. 800 31. Tho
Prlrolo Homo Ownor In llorkonMrk.
N. J. SaMroi to roat a toSroomo. Oil
chon nrirllocoo. noar B.S. Buo Its oat
7a. hi. Marr'o naorhr. WrtU Tho Ad.o
ralo. 800 30. 31 CUatan it... Nonark
t. Now 3 owe.
POSITION WANTED
... .. . ,
Mritasa*. Bartoao
*a
J Tha A4 vocala. 31BV» Jt. *OB U
•t.o Newark 1* NV J
PRINTING PRESS WANTED
MrUri •uftt vaaUtf, hand
mm. m
motor. I
Nawark.
Mill WBMIW4 MOOTS W
ko n iirn
, loot
rif.
APARTMENT TO LIT
tA»T OJLANQ*. N. I.
NOW LEASING FOR
JANUARY OCCUPANCY
44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
j*
u AmrTo‘V^k°D«
OBAMOI ««_" *• " w f f7 > ■*
fkfcANGB
crrr
CLUB
ST. LEO
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
from t:3O p.m. to 12:15 a.m.
For persons ovor 21
St. Leo'o Now Auditorium
Slr**t. I. tiHnu. N. i.
MUSIC »Y:
VIG FRAYSfcE'S ORCHESTRA
* REFRESHMENTS *
TITLE INSURANCE
THROUGHOUT NEW
• * jfe*
TWr
*
NewJerseyRealty
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
NEWARK
TRENTON • HACKENSACK
NEW BRUNSWICK • FREEHOLD
OPENING THIS WEEKEND
Sussex County's Outstanding New
Colony of Year-Round Homes
CEDAR VIEW
HEIGHTS
in beautiful SPARTA
You've read about It, you've heard about It , . .
now you can tee ill The Somerset, a tuptrb
front-to-back split-level Is now on display at
Cedar View Heights. This fabulous 3-level year*
round home offers 8 rooms and IV4 baths . .
.
features the luxury of two living rooms, formal
dining room, kitchen with dining area, three
bedrooms, den, and 2 car garage. The lower
level boasts a separate laundry, big workshop
and storage area. Adjacent to scenic Lake Mo-
hawk— popular summer and winter playground
—Cedar View Heights offers direct bus service to
Paterson, Newark and New York City and It
conver. «ni to shopping centers, banks and pub-
lic and parochial schools.
•
Ranch, Cap# Cod and Colonial hornet are alto
avallablo at Cedar View Holghti. Drive out
todayl
COMPLETE HOMES
$16,000 “z?
OUR MODEL HOME IS OPEN ♦ A M. TIL DARK
••eta 44 W«l to Dtw. li t M InAJ m l*vto 14
to Mwtoe U. I. Wta. Tern rieM to tUM Hmn.
CEDAR VIEW HEIOHTS
I* M easy t* reach/
PArkway t-4441
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I SPECIAL PURCHASE!
IMPORT SAMPLES1 t9.
from sth Ave. Gift Building!
Packard's Gift Department, Downstairs Stars
Special $5,000. Purchase! are samples from the 4 corners of the world! Many below cost!-iA"
.. ; ■ ,
i-Jr
■ ■■Sri■&
Hand-blown Stemware
jv ' from West Germany
Oriental Bisque Pieces
99c to 5.99
(Reg. 1.50 to 8.00)
Mexican Woodenware
59c to 9.99
(1.00 to 16.00 values)
Samples from Sweden
99C ond up
(Values to 15.95)
Pitchers & Decanters
from Italy
63. (79c values)r, jiii 2.19 (Reg. 4.98)
■ ■ •
' ' r ■ -
mm
■ *
rV.-r'v.*'!
ns
4 - -. t .
a:
f.
iff.*
Italian hand-carved
Wooden Characters
* _-■>
Porcelain, Venetian Glass
from France & Italy 8 pc. Cordial or Cocktail Sets
from Portugal
3.59 (Reg. 6.00)
SfSi 6-
8 99 » I. (r, 9. 14.00) |•toe ea. (1.00 values)
00)
—*
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS
Mon - ■ ucs. # Wed. 10 A M. to 9 P
Thurs. & Fri 10 AM. to 9:30 P M. Sot. 9 30 A M. to 9:30 P M
sun
_
•r V*
7
■vl
fcs.dTk
i
$19.95 "Lionel" PRAIRIE FREIGHT SET
New for *59! 3-car steam freight outfit featuring
Magne-traction & headlight! Inc. curved & straight ffl A M
track, transformer and lock-on. Break-down price | J a£L
31.30 if purchased separately! ™ ■
Toy-Terla • Third Floor
$10.95 EVANS DELUXE TRICYCLES
10” size for tots 1 to 3 yrs! Deluxe wishbone frame;
white-wall tires, chrome handle-bars. 12” size for
children to 4 yrs of age, reg. 12.95, 8.99-
Tojr-Terla • Third Floor
.99
iAa
k.
Jr- r .
m
SWEATERS reg. to 10.95
What the man-about-town wears when he’s at ease!
Handsome group including bulky knKs Orlons M
and wool-Orlon blends. Choice of coat or slipover #1
styles. Tan, grey, blue; sizes 36 to 46.
Me.’* Shop • Mala Floor
4.99 7 . *tU \ 7*
0M
n •
■■■M
■: -
Fresh-cut! Fragrant!
CANADIAN BALSAM
CHRISTMAS TREES
priced according to size
V *
V
Nova Scotia’s prime stock! each and every
tree fresh-cut to keep their beauty longer.
Full branches rounded shapes. Table sixes
to 20’ giants!
Cardan Star • North Bid*—OaUM#
99
6“ up
$11.95 Cnron-insnlcrtod ICE SKATES
Sizes for teens, women & men! Supple leather
uppers, plaid lining; Curon insulation. Famous
Alfred Johnson blades! Arena type for teens,
women, white 4-10. Black for men, sizes 6 to 12.
1 Shoeo o Krcond Floor
r
-f>dr
&
m
HOLIDAY BLOUSES REG. TO $5,001
Simply stunninggroup! Luxurious cotton brocades, _ _
fine laces, dainty Dacrons! Excellent choice of ■ ■■l
styles includingpopular split-levels, Chanel-types.
v glllj
32 to 44.
Sportswear * Second Floor
-
rOZSTO 24.95 AUTOMATIC COFFEEMAKER
World a first submersible coffeemaker in gleam-
ing stainless steel. Washes under water; open spout
cleans as easily as a cup. Brews 2-® cups! BONUS;
8 lbs. FREE COFFEE!
m
14.9S ST. MARY'S WOOL BLANKETS
66 x 90” twin size; winter-weight to assure cozy
warmth on the coldest nights! Nylon binding. Rose,
blue, green, gold, nutmeg or white. 80 x 90” size
reg. 19.95, 12. M
•
10*
